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IN SANTA CLAUS LAND. sparsely fettled that Mammy’s shanty seem
ed hare tumbled down there by accident. 
Over the way were fields rich In thistles, 
rooks, posters end goats.

The next day being Christmas, Mammy, 
to do credit to the occasion, scrubbed 
Rosalba until she looked like polished ebony, 
while Agamemnon suffered such tortures In 
a pall combined with yellow soap, that he 
decided to enlist as a pirate as soon as 
Rosalba could walk. In the mean time hie 
spirits were depressed that only thereoolleo- 
tlon of the ohloken could sooth him. Mam
my having scoured her family proceeded to 
array herself in untold splendor, and as she 
was thrusting a part of her great black hand 
In a yellow kid glove, she thus addressed her 
son:—

going down to a praise meetln’ at 
Ebenezer Chapel, Agamemnon. Juat you 
keep dat baby clean, an’ if I come home an’ 
finds a spec oh dirt on dat chile, I’ll just 
spank you blue. I has Invited Uncle Spooner 
to dine wid us hlah after de meetln’, cause 
dat ain’t ebery day dat he eat such a chicken 
as die one.”

So she departed and left Agamemnon In a 
lowness of spirits deepened by a surrepti
tious contemplation of the ohloken.

He knew Uncle Spooner’s appetite from 
painful experience, and It would be unneces
sarily aggravated by much shouting In the 
chapel. Whichever way he calculated, the 
end was equally unsatisfactory, If Unole 
Spooner began with the neck nf the fowl and 
ate his way down the moat delicate calcula
tion would {trove that only a scaly drum
stick could remain for Agamemnon. On the 
other hand, supposing Uocle Spooner began 
at the tall, It was a self-evident fact tea", 
only the neck would be left, which part 
Agamemnon knew to be a mockery and a 
delusion. Therefore was he plunged in 
gloom.

Extinguished under the for cap and stag
gering under Rosalba, he leaned mournfully 
against the fence, Christmas had lost Its In
terest for him, and not even the contempla
tion of the goat taking a light refreshment 
off a tomato can could bring a smile to hls 
lips. At that moment a dilapidated stranger 
sauntered down the road. He was terribly 
out at elbows, but he was extremely cheer
ful and ready for conversation.

•Hallo, you little niggers, how do you do?’ 
he remarked genially as the two black In
fants stared at him from the shelter-af a 
broken-down fence. The Infant with the 
bonnet smiled generously, while the other 
said with deep gloom'that he was pretty 
well.

WAS McMUrr INNOCENT ?•Гає done come straight back an’ oook’ dat 
dinner, Unole Spooner,’ cried the unsuspect
ing Mammy,

Agamemnon watched Uncle Spooner pry 
into the nooks and corners, and he observed 
his start of surprise when on opening the 
familiar cupboard he found it empty,

•Hob your ma any udder ’ceptaole for the 
victuals,’ he asked anxiously.- .

Agamemnon pretended not to hear. He 
felt nervous. He began to fear that hls 
charity, being diluted charity, might go 
wrong.

Mammy just then oame down In a gorge
ous new turban. She smiled until you could 
see all her great white teeth. She skipped 
to the cupboard and flung it open In triumph. 
Then she stared, rolled her eyes wildly, 
gasped and screamed. The beautiful Christ
mas dinner had disappeared.

Unole Spooner turned ash color from dis- 
apolntment.

•Agamemnon 1*
The culprit had discreetly hidden behind 

an ash barrel In the front yard. He was a 
prey to doubt and remorse.

He dared not disobey. He crept along. 
He appeared.

•What am dat dinner gone to, you black 
nigger.’

■I—I’—
•What?’
•І—I—gib It to—a genlemah.’
Mammy made a dive fer him, but he used 

Rosalba as a shield.
•Gib dat dinner away ?’
•He say dey was all so hungry—eight oh 

’em—no bigger den Rosalba,’ Agamemnon 
sobbed.

•Jee’ you come hlah, Ге gwlne to’—
•Mammy, you say It am beautiful to give 

things away,’ Agamemnon pleaded, but In 
bis secret eoul he knew that diluted charity 
is a failure.

Mammy gasped, grabbed the baby, drop
ped It in the air apparently, and then clutch
ed her son by the seat of hls patched velve
teen breeches and laid him over her knee.

•Unole Spooner, der am an ole slipper In 
de oopboard; jee’ gimme dat, dere ain’t 
nuffin eke dere.’

Agamemnon wailed and Mammy wielded 
the slipper.

■Charity am a beantifnl ting, you darkey, 
but he done begin to home, Agamemnon, 
don’ you nebber forglt dat.’

Some one knocked at the kitchen door, 
but as no one paid any attention a dilapi
dated head looked in and observed the situ
ation. It was the parent of the eight hungry 
children.

"Oh I say, old lady,’ he cried, ‘here’s your 
dinner. I guess that’s what you are wallop
ing him for, I’ve brought It back,’

•So dat’s you,’ mammy exolalmlned, re
leasing Agamemnon,

•Yea, but I thought better of it. I klnd’er 
guessed how it would end for that engaging 
little nigger of years. And, to tell the truth, 
he added with an agreeable smile, ‘the 
victuals being mostly raw, would get heavy 
on my digestion, my French cook’s off on a 
vacation. So saya I

'> BATHURST.

Church Building—The flaunted Ship- 
Curling and Skating Rink.

Northwestern N. B. Bailway.

To the Editor of The Sun :—
Sib—The project of building a line of rail

way beginning at Hartland and extending 
northeasterly through the fertile parishes of 
the County of Oarleton to the Tobique river» 
and thenoe ooalesing with the Tobique Valley 
railway scheme, extending It to the I. C. B, 
at Csmpbeflton la dally becoming more as
sured. Some thirty miles of the route hss 
already been located. The construction of 
this line of railway is of great importance to 
the welfare of the province. In this way, 
and only in this way will the "fertile belt” 
of New Brunswick be opened up to settle
ment. It is vain to expect our young men 
to practically exile themselves by going 25 
or 50 miles into the forest to make a home. 
They cannot and will not do it. They will, 
instead, seek a country which does not ex
pect so much of its young men—and does 
not ask them to make such sacrifices—but 
which pushes railways into its fertile lands 
in every direction. All thet Is required for 
the northwestern counties of this province 
Is facility of communication. This given 
the vast extent of fertile vacant land 
consletlsg of two and a half or three million 
acres will speedily be taken np. If settled 
and cultivated with any degree of skill, this 
part of the province will sustain a popula
tion of at least 600.000, and will produce 
annually not lees than 30,000,000 bushels of 
grain and proportionate crops oi hay and 
roots. The settlement of this portion of the 
country would certainly "add another prov
ince to Canada.” By extending the northern 
and western up the valley of the Mlramiohi 
to connect with the proposed line, a direct 
route would be obtained connecting this 
fertile northwestern section of the province 
with Fredericton and 8t, John, and the 
dream of the *• Central route” would be 
folly realized. It ia Impossible to appreciate 
the beneficial résulté which would accrue to 
the province from the construction of this 
line of railway. The manufacture of short 
lumber would receive a strong impulse. 
Milling Inductrice Innumerable would be 
started. The forwarding of the immense 
quantity of supplies necessary to 
the presentation of the vast lumber 
operations on the head waters of 
the Miramlohl, Nashwak and Tobique, 
would be greatly cheapened end fasilltased. 
The fertile land now the home of the moose 
and oaribon would be at once occupied, the 
pioneers who have already penetrated far 
inland would be filled with hope, and the 
sense of Isolation and exile entirely obliter
ated. The products of the forest field would 
be Immensely Increased, the population of 
the province doubled l# a very few year» 
and a period of "boom” set in, resulting in 
greet prosperity to the whole province. 
It rests witn the people of the province end 
with their representatives. It rests with the 
the local end Dominion parliaments whether 
this great undertaking be pushed forward or 
nor, and whether we are worthy of the 
great heritage given ne by a bénéficient pro
vidence the near future will show. We are 
given the fertile aorage of these northern, 
counties. Shall we go In and posses the 
laud ? Shall we add to our riches, to our 
resources, to our population, to our ma
terial prosperity ? or shall we draw back 
from the good work by the cry of those who 
to the detriment of the country are perpetu
ally standing In the way of every kirtd 
progress, and contenting themselves by 
shouting taxation? In comparison with 
other countries, we know nothing about 
taxation In this province. The interest on 
oar provincial debt per head is less than 
twelve cents annually, and on our federal 
debt it Is only $1.46 per head annually. 
Compare this with Australia and we find 
that the interest per head Is $7 60 annually, 
and that the debt per head ia $190. If blue 
ruin faces our country, what must be the 
condition of Australia? The fact is, Austra
lia is advancing with wonderfully rapid 
strides in wealth, in commerce and in popu
lation. It is not our taxation, It Is not our 
debt which prevents the full measure of the 
prosperity which we might resp, but it ia 
the croaking of obstructionists, who want 
for ever to walk ae their fathers walked, 
who denounce every new move, and sit on 
every enterprise and desperately endeavor 
to block the wheels of progress.

Yours,

BY ADA ST1WABT SHELDON.

Of all the busy people,
This busy Christmas-tide,

None wotks like Mrs. Santa Claus 
For days, and nights beside,

The good old Saint, her husband, 
Has so much now to do,

If Mrs. Claus did not take hold 
He never would get through.

The home is bright and cheery, 
They call It "Reindeer Halt,’’ 

And icicles do thatch the roof,
And Icebergs form the wall 

The North titar bright and abiding 
Gives all the light they need,

For "How to Climb a Chimney,”
Is the only book they read.

They’ve dolls in every corner, 
They’ve dolls on all the chairs, 

Piled high on every cupboard-shelf.
And way up the front stairs.

But not a stitch of clothing,
On any can be seen.

Old Santa Claus is nice, but he 
Can’t sew on a machine.

Mrs. Claus la working 
On petticoats and eacks,

And there are lots of shirts to make 
For all the jnmping-jacks;

And long clothes for the babies, 
And hats and caps and capfs, 

Then all the dresses must be cut 
lu fashionable shapes.

An Old Murder Trial Revived.

SUN I (FBOM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)
Bathurst, Deo, 21.—The basement of the 

new Roman Catholic church of the Snored 
H-r-* wu opened and divine service held 
therein, yesterday le, of course, not 
nearly completed, but in a short time will 
serve In an admirable manner all the wants 
of the congregation. Yesterday there were 
a large number present, and all were sur
prised, not only at і ta capacity but also the 
comfort (with regard to heat) which it 
affords. Workmen sre still busy furnish
ing, lathing, etc. The superstructure will 
be of stone and will be begun as early as 
possible In the spring. Much credit is due 
to the patter, the Very Rev. Thomas F. 
Barry, for the manner In which the work 
has been pushed forward. A meeting of the 
ladle* of the congregation was held on Sun
day afternoon, when it was decided to have 
a grand bazaar some time daring next sum
mer. It will, no doubt, be a great success.

The weather here has been quite atormy 
of late. On Saturday night snow fell to a 
depth of one and one half feet. We have 
now about 3 feet of snow. Local weather 
prophets say that we will be visited by 
other big snow storm In a day or two.

The haunted ship Squsndo still lies at 
the point with her ghostly orew and has not 
yet been sold. Nothing definite is known as 
yet as to what disposition will be made of 
the ship and cargo. The captain le still in 
Bathurst. He D firm In the belief that 
something supernatural exists In the ship. 
The Illustrated Sporting World announces 
that lta Issue of Deo. 20 th "will Illustrate 
how the wrecked ship Squando Is supposed 
to be haunted, so no one can be got to work 
on her.” We may look for something good 
In the way of apparitions. Some of our 
local wags would be good subjects for an 
Illustration of that kind. I mean the “break 
o’ day boys.”

Curling.—The winter’s talk on this sub
ject ha* begun, hnt up to the present our 
entiers have been unable to have a game ou 
account of the difficulty experienced in flood
ing the rinks. The skips last evening select
ed their respective rinks as follows :—

M E hatton,
V H Harm,
John Ellis,
F J Boras, skip.
H Bishop,
Dr Duncan,
C H McLaughlin,
A J H Stewart, skip.
Thos Salter,
Jas Ferguson,
T M Burns,
1> Leahy, skip.
J I Power,
Bobt Miller,
J В Miller,
В В Hickson, skip.
P H Melvin,
D J Kearney,
K F Burns,
W H Buck. skip.

The skating rink will be opened and 
M’nutt s story ton title winter by the proprietor, E, D.

was as follows: І live in St. John. It U my ® Î"** uЛьГд >7.7 £І”ПЄ<1 [ro“ Sàn Fren” 
hpme. For the last 12 or 13 years I have fol- TT? b£®“ for. Ш”"1£ tw0
lowed the sea. Shipped on King Oeol.lc. We J?S?iDlfro“Lw™ we know by experience 
left on Friday morning. I was working. We , ™r- Baisett, the patrons of the rink will 
were all pretty well in liquor; the whole of us have no reason to doubt that it will be con- 
on board ship. I saw a row commence on ducted ta In "days of yore," if not better, 
deck between an Italian sailor and a sailor like 
myself. Do not know his name. He called 
himself Peter Connolly, 
who was 
who was
Connolly’s part in the row. I took some part 
in the row, but it was quieted by the officers.
I then went Into the "forecastle and saw a man 
run in. When I went in a man named Galla
gher was there and this other man came after 
me. I saw him jump at a man in hls bank and 
make a plunge with his hand, and afterwards 
saw the knife sticking in the man’s forehead.
He ran out and I ran aft and told the captain 
there was a man murdered In the forecastle. I 
did not know the man who was Blabbed. The 
man who was carried on deck was the man I 
saw him strike. I do not know the name of 
the man who stabbed him.

• . . My knife was taken away before 
the row. It was whiskey that was doing the 
fighting.

John Dunn was pointed ont by McNutt as 
the guilty party, and John Gallagher testified 
that he saw McNutt trying to stop a man from 
stabbing the sailor who was killed.

FRED FREEMAN

RIPOSTED DEATH BID CONFESSION OF THE MAN 
WHO KILLED JOHN YEALCH,

On July 2ad, 1875, John Yealcb, an Aus
trian, was murdered below Partridge lsland| 
and for that crime George McNntt was tried, 
found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged. The 
sentence was commuted to imprisonment for 
life and after serving some years In Dorchester 
penitentiary, hls health breaking down,
he was pardoned In February, 1883. McNutt 
then went to hls brother's h»me m the country 
and afterwards went to the United States.

It ia now stated by Capt. Thornton of Port
land, that about a year ago the Protestant 
chaplain of a Liverpool Infirmary published a 
card stating that one John Dnnn, on bis 
death-bed in the Infirmary, desired him to 
make it public that he was the man who mur
dered a sailor named Yealcb, near the harbor 
of St John in 1875. Enquiries have so far 
failed to find corroborative evidence of the pub
lication of the card, but there are some facts 
connected with the statement which give it a 
certain degree of probability. There was a 
sailor hailing from Liverpool by the name of 
Dnnn or Dean on the vessel at the time of the 
murder, and he was by many suspected of hav
ing committed the fool deed, for which Mc
Nutt was found guilty. The case, according 
to the reports published at the time,was a very 
complicated one. A sketch of the chief inci
dente in connection with the arrest and trial 
of McNutt will, in view of the above report, 
be of interest
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El Right on the fire a kettle 
Boils, and makes such a noise !

The lid pops up; how good they smell— 
Those lemon-candy toys 1

Such lots of candy cooking !
Snoh stacks of chocolate nice !

The kitchen ia a sticky place—
So sticky—but so nice !

The reindeer must he harnessed.
The toys packed In the elelgb;

And'Santa Claus wrapped up lu fun 
To tide so far away.

Then Mrs. Claus he kisses,
And says, “I don’t believe,

My dear, that I can get back home 
Till nearly New Year’s eve.”

.

THE MURDER.
The new ship King Cedric, built by J. K. 

Dunlop for Messrs. Vaughan & Co., nf Liver
pool, G. B., sailed from St. John on Friday, 
July 2id, for Liverpool. Oa the 3rd she put 
back to near Partridge Island, In consequence 
of the muraer of John Yealch, an Austrian, 
one of the crew, while iff the coast of Nova 
Scotia. Aotleg on Captain Berry’s informa
tion, the police proceeded to the vessel and 
there arrested the entire crew, consisting of 
Wm. Munford of Newport, Ohae. E. Hay of 
St John, Jas. Doyle of Waterford, Fred. 
Freeman of Boston, Thos. Hackett of New
foundland, Lois Joseph of Belgium, Peter Con
nolly of Liverpool. Wm. Gallagher of Flush
ing, L. Gustave of France, John Camaer of 
France, John Dale of Liverpool, Jas. Whalen 
of New Orleans, John Higgins of Philadelphia, 
W. H. Manning of Dublin, George McNutt of 
St John and H. J. Hatch of Maine.
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Bic&t p.xlnfcu disothse
And then awey he dashes,

While Mrs. Claus did call,
"Be very careful how you climb; 

“I’ll worry lest you fall 1 ’
And Santa Claus says, smiling,

•T never In my life 
Conld do so much for boys and girla 

Without so good a wife 1”

І« this statement given 
•» vho will cheerfully

K,
Co. Kora Scot!»..

WHCh'sholm,
W C Bowers,
В Mullins,
W J O’Brien, skip.
В Lannigan,
H 6 Booddle,
C sheriff,
J E Baldwin, skip.
P Cowperwaite,
F O'Brien,
Percy Wiibur,
D McIntosh, skip.
F Miller,
John Mevewright, 
John Black,
Henry White, skip. 
Samuel Gannon,
E D Bassett,
Thos Leahy,
F J Gatain, skip.

AN INQUEST
—Independent, was held by Coroner Rigby and Jurors John 

Swift, John R. Parker, Henry O. Black, 
Harris Allan, Wm. Mo Andrews, Geo. Carr 
and Wm. J, Adame,

The evidence showed that there had been a 
general row among the sailors,who were nearly 
all drunk; that the deceased had been Stabbed 
below his left eye with a knife, the blade pene
trating to a distance of three Inches and being 
so firmly fixed In the wound that one witness 
testified he had to grab hold of the wounded 
man's head and steady it while he with great 
difficulty pulled ont the weapon. "As It was 
pulled out the man turned and trembled and 
drew a deep breath.” No one saw the blow 
struck and at the inquest no one appeared to 
know anything about the affair except Mc
Nutt.

‘That’s your sister, I guess,’ the stranger 
continued, leaning over the fence and tick
ling Rosalba’a fat ohln with the dingy 
a olay pipe.

•Please let dat chile alone, sar. She done 
been cleaned np fo' today, oos’ it am Christ
mas.’

'So it is 1 I’d nearly forgotten, 
don't look ae If she ever suffered from hun
ger.’

“AGAMEMNON.”
By Anna lichberg.

end of

NIT Y.
•Charity, Agamemnon Mow, am a beauti

ful ting;’ and Mammy Mow dumped a great 
gingham bundle on the floor, and sitting 
down on the old rooking chair with her black 
hands spread on her knees,she gazed thought
fully at her son, Agamemnon, aged seven, 
who was nursing the bsby. 'Charity he 
cover a muHHood ob sine- d’you hear dat, 
Agamemnon?”

Whereupon Mrs, Mow opened the bundle 
while her son watched her with great agita
tion, which he manifested by holding the 
baby up-side down,

Agamemnon was euoh a small darky, and 
the baby was so big that the division of labor 
seemed unfair,

•Agamemnon, what you doin’ wid dat 
angel slater ob yourn?’ hie mother asked re
proachfully.

Agamemnon, suddenly aware that ten 
little bronze toes were wriggling in the air, 
where one woolly head should have been, 
made a mighty effort and turned her right 
side np, then took a long breath, Me burden 
smiling placidly meanwhile, for Rosalba was 
nothing If not good-natured,

‘Brees her sweet heart, and put dis on her 
head, Agamemnon,’ Upon which the ever- 
smiling Rosalba was crowned with an ancient 
poke bonnet, which Mammy had picked up 
In some dusty garret.

Mra, Mow did ‘chores’ for a living, and 
from the various houses she •cleaned’ she 
gathered those strange garments In which 
they were all arrayed.

'See yere,{Agamemnon,’ she cried, and 
fondly held up a pair of shabby trousers. 
•Bern’s ole massa’s, he telled me he wear 
’em when he go courtin’ missis. Mighty big 
pity,’ she added with a sigh, ‘he hab alt so 
hard on dem. Dat am de waistcoat, ant-dis 
are de coat an’ dis am a cap for vow Aga
memnon,’ whereupon he waa Extinguished 
beneath a fur cap with a vison z

'"Now I’ae got some tlpg-’nlse. Just you 
guess what it am !’ she said In triumph 
and hid something in the shadow of the old 
coat.

Agamemnon’s eyes glowed In the depths 
of hie fur dap. /

•It’s a watermellon.’/iie shouted, and at 
the name of her favorite dieh the baby joined 
in with a fat squeal. .

‘Tomorrow am Chrla’mae, an’ de water- 
melloni, dey ainVjas’ ripe yet. But I ’«plain 
to de garden de ’cesalty of hurrying dem 
up a litrie and he’s a berry 'bilging gen’le- 
mar»-- Mammy retorted.

Agamemnon's eyes nearly started out of 
—- ... fils head. He lifted the tails of the ancient

^ coat he wore, and prepared to attack the 
mystery when Mrs. Mow held np—a chick
en. Agamemnon had little experience In 
ohloken», but instinct told him that this 
waa a fine bird,, combining the noble pro
portions el mature years and the tendercese 
of infancy. He howled with rapture and 
considerately pushed back Rosalba’a bonnet 
so that she also conld share in the general 
joy. And that Wasn’t all, Mammy drew 
out a huge loaf of bread, a portly cabbage 
whose hard heart w*s a virtue, a quart bag 
of cranberries," and then, Oh, rapture 1 a 
newspaper parcel bursting with doughnuts 
so warm still and so greasy that they ap
peared to dissolve la their own richness.,^ 

’Ole maas’r toll de oook to gib dem to me,- 
oos it am Chris’mas, brass hls heart 1 
Charity am a beautiful ting 1 It am a brass
ed ting to gib—Oh, you little nigger.’, 

pted her reflections and 
paw that was absently 

e doughnuts. 'Die am 
Yon go put ob doors an’ 

dat baby V
hotly , retreated into the 
hey cuddled together in 

washtub, while the goat, 
і of# fence near by, tried to 

igal meal off the limp roees in

Sheifore, Twenty »

'She don' be hungry jle’ yet,’ Agamemnon 
piped up shrilly,

The stranger leaned a little more heavily 
6n the fence,

•Would you believe it, sonny,’ he said 
with much emotion, ‘I have eight of them 
young things at home, net one of ’em older 
than her, and they’re all hungry.’.

Agamemnon gazed at the unhappy father 
with some compassion, He knew how Ra
sait» yelled when she was hungry, and he 
rapidly multiplied the noise by eight.

•Why don’ you gib ’em sometlng to est?’
‘Cos’ I alnt got nothing. Whet’s your 

name?'
•Agamemnon Mow,'
•Agamemnon, I ain’t ate anything myself 

for four days.’ Whereupon he mopped bis 
face with the remnant of a red handkerchief,
•Perhaps your ma’U give me something, see
ing its Chrietmas.’

‘She’s gone to Ebenezer ohapel, an’ dere 
ain’t nobody in ’cept me an’ de baby. First 
dere is a praise meeting, an’ den dere are— 
chicken,’ and young Agememnon sighed.

’Well, guess I’ll go to and get a glass of 
water anyway, it’s better ’n nothing,’ and 
the stranger strolled in, followed by Aga
memnon and the baby,

• ’Pears like you might be a tramp, sir,’
Agamemnon suggested politely, as the other 
sank into Mammy’s favorite chair.

•It’s what some call me,particularly police
men. Bat don’t you be afraid, you little 
nigger, I won’t hurt-yon.’

‘I ain’t noways ’fraid,’ Agamemnon re
torted, and then added, coming nearer, ‘is 
dey ber’y hungry ?’

‘Who ?’ the forgetful parent demanded.
’De eight.’
‘Oh yes, t’besure ! Awful ! I left ’em 

howling.’
•Guess dey’d like something to eat.’
‘Of course they would, darkey,’
Agamemnon paused, reflected, and then, 

like all great characters, decided without 
delay. Charity waa a beautiful thing, Mammy 
had said ao, and rather than Unole Spoon
er, why the famished eight should eat that 
ohloken.

•If you jle* hole dat baby a mlnlt I done 
fetch suffin* fo’ dem,’ he said resolutely.

The ever-smiling Rosalba was transferred 
to the tramp and Agamemon disclosed the 
treasures of the cupboard.

There stood the noble loaf of bread as a 
solid background; the chicken bung by its 
yellow legs, the portly face of the cabbtge 
absolutely seemed to smile, and the cran
berries glowed like garnets. As for the 
doughnuts, well It was a torture to part 
with them, but Agamemnon was reckless 
and resolved. As If to make the ways of 
«In easy, underneath stood Mammy’s market 
basket.

•Guesr I’ll put de tings lu hlah, but you 
done bring dat basket back fo’ ahuah. Dem 
chilien won’t cry no more, sab,’ he said as 
the visitor departed.

As that gentleman disappeared down the 
street he passed a gorgeous colored lady, es
corted by fat old darkey In an ancient silk 
hat and a stupendous collar.

•Well, I do deolar’, Uncle Spooner,’ she 
said to her escort, *ef dat gen’Ieman ain’t got 
a basket j es' like mine 1 Ho webber as I done 
remark, der am a ohloken at home what I 
know* to be tender I Dere am a cabbage “We wish to return our sheerer thanks,” 
what’ll jta’melt In year mouf, Unole Spoon- ft? •dhot of an Idaho paper, "to the en-
пйВюірм’вБ pryjaaaawuüHi

• Iy|ere ftm theSSjelst who lives next door. He entered 
beautiful like oharlty, she oon- a window and carefully removed hls boots, 

olnded joyfully as theyreached the gate, _ setting them dawn on the floor. To thtodri
An how am do healf ob Agamemnon an’ cumstance, and to the fact that we saw him 

dis Oder dear ohllo ob уошрр Mrs. Mow?’ come in, we are indebted for the first good pair 
e*e Snponer asked, aad "fulled the baby’s of boots we have had in tee years. While he 

woolly braids and(FuVhed Agammenon’s fur w“ ransacking the how we quietly slipped 
cap over hiaoveS out of bed and exchanged our old boots for tie,

and then went back to bed and fell asleep. 
How long he was In the house we do not know, 
but the presumption is that when he went 
away he took the old boots» They have been 
missing ever since, and these wee nothing else

to myself, 'bring them 
victuals back and they’ll invite you to din
ner after they’re cooked.’ ’

Mammy flew at the baskets, 1 
•They’re all there, mum, excepting a 

doughnut or two—and the chicken’* a very 
fine ohloken, Taln’t every gentle sien would 
have done ae much, I think, mom, you 
said I could stay and welcome—seeing It’S 
Christmas.’

• Seeing It’s Chris’mas yen kin stay,’ 
Mammy cried, rejoicing over her recovered 
treasures.

•Hlah, Agamemnon, blah am a doughnut, 
an’ you kin set on de cushion today. But 
dere’e one ting don’; you nebber forglt, you 
little nigger, Charity he done always begin 
to home.’
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Centreville.
The Italian 

was not the one 
went to take

fighting v 
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(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Centreville, Carleton Co,, Deo. 20.— 
Times have not been very brisk until lately 
and everything haa been moving along “in 
the even tenor of Its way,” and there was 
but little for a correspondent to write about 
that would be at all Interesting. Now the 
village stores are well patronized and al. 
most everything necessary for the Xmas 
season can be found In one of the six stores 
in the village, not to mention the attractive 
millinery shop of Mrs. G. D. Perkins,

Howard B, White haa bought a great 
many cattle and much pork this fall, 600 
head of the former and about 30 tone of the 
latter. Measre. J. G. & R, W. Ballook with 
their two clerks are kept busy waiting upon 
their numerous bustomers. The only strictly 
cash store of Mr. Sherwood la fairly well 
patronized and the proprietor seems satis
fied with the share of trade he receives. G, 
W. White & Son are also kept busy. At 
Mrs. Caleb Merritt’s and Dr, Baker’s the 
usual amount of Xmas toys can be pur
chased.

The Sun’s subscribers here are much 
pleased with the ' stand •• it took with re
ference to refusing to publish the full ac
count of that social scandal in high life in 
England. I heard subscribers to the Tele
graph say he regretted that hie favorite 
paper had published so lengthy sn account 
thereof. Papers which publish euoh reports 
should not be admitted Into Christian 
homes.

"

fONABLE, IIAcadians and Their Future.

('pedal Correspondence to Yarmouth Times, Dec 14.)

V. A. Landry," formerly inspector of schools 
in the province of New Brunswick, but now 
business manager of the Courrier des Provinces 
Maritimes—& paper published in Bathurst, N. 
B„ in the interest of the French Acadiens— 
has been among us for a few days, end has 
been addressing his compatriots «| the subject 
of education and patriotism. J>l<hongh not 
previously acquainted with M* Landry, he 
has met with a cordial welcome from the In
habitants of our village. He had previously 
made a lengthy stay In P. E. Island, where he 
addressed the French people on the same sub
jects which will occupy his attention while 
with us. There he met with an 
thuaiaatlc reception. In Mr. Landry’s ad
dress in our neighborhood, on Thursday, 
after a brief sketch of the past history of the 
Acadians, he considered the position they oc
cupy at present, their numbers, their relation 
with regard to the English; their desire to re
main faithful British subjects—though they 
cannot forget the sufferings endured by their 
forefathers. Here the speaker gave a graphic 
and pathetic picture of the dispersion and con
sequent misery endured by the French Aoadi- 
“'i a« »o well described by Longfellow in bis 

Evangeline," Although their descendants 
°ould not forget this,they were not less loyal to 
the Queen and government under whose pro
tection they were,and who were not responsible 
for the wrong committed In the past Mr. 
Landry then spoke at length ef the great 
and paramount importance of éducation and 
temperance, and congratulated them on the 
absence of any shops for the sale of liquor in 
the vicinity, showing that tempwance prevail
ed here. He then considered the importance 
of retaining their own language—fo belle langue 
de nos peres-and teaching it to their children. 
Also of preserving their French names, which 
were so often corrupted into Eogliah form, as 
though any proper ваше could properly be 
translated. The two languages of modern 
civilization—the EaglUh and French 
should go hand in h*nd in this 
great Dominion of оппь He then 
touched on the subject of emigration, show
ing how important it was for Acadia’s sons to 
remain at home tilling the soli, fertilized by 
the Mood of their ancestors, and performing 
the duties which lay nearest them, Instead of 
seeking a precarious livelihood among etrangers, 
where they were obliged to undergo more toll 
and hardship with leas remuneration in the

»bont half-price.
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School Examination at Gibson.

“A Parent” writes to The Sun: The half» 
yearly examination of the Gibson and St. 
Mary’s school, York Co., was held on Fri
day, the 17th Inst., in the presence of a 
large number of parents and visitors. The 
school consists of four departments, all o' 
which are under the careful supervisin'
В. M. Mullin, principal. The pup!1- 
different departments were examli 
regular routine of work, and show 

•ready answer* which they gave 
had undergone a careful training 
different branches taught. In et 
departments some specimen of mar 
waa exhibited, which reflected r 
ordinary credit upon both pupils t 
era. In Principal Mailin'* room we 
some excellent specimen* of шар 
particularly the maps of Europe, 
and Ireland, which for accuracy 
ness could not be well surpassed, 
regular work of examination wat 
the visitors and teachers aeeemt 
principal’s room to witness a epel 
between the pupils of that ro 
must be said in justice to both і 
teacher, that they may well be 
their ability to spell. One oouk? 
be struck with the fact that a g.
Hon has taken ph»oe In the matter 
ing in this echool.daring the last 
four years. ?

Mr. Mullin hss held the position ( 
olpal of onr school for four years,. 
much cannot be said in oommenda 
the excellent work he has done to rs 
school to rank among the first In the >
He certainly la the "right man In tb 
place.”

CEI testified be had heard McNutt and Connolly 
say that the young fellow had driven his knife 
Into Yealch. Dunn waa In bis bunk drunk, 
but said, “ it don’t make any difference if 
half a dozen sailors are killed, I want to go to 
Liverpool.” By the young fellow they meant 
Dnnn.

Wm. Mounford swore, however, that when 
he taxed McNntt with It ho replied, “ I did 
not want to hurt the fellow, but could not 
help it.”

On the 7th July, the coronet’s jury returned 
a verdict of wilful murder against George Mc
Nutt, Peter Connolly and John Gallagher. On 
Aug net 10th, the trial of the three prisoners 
began before

en-

ebrated Azee, 
•ices.

HLAN,
'TRB1BI,

її, M. D„
JUDGE FISHEB,

lege Surgscn?, We have had several snow storms of late, 
so that the roade are juat now In a bad con
dition. Yesterday the ministers of the 
gospel had no easy duty in passing from 
ohnrcb to church on aooonnt of the drifts, 
and when they reached their places of ap
pointment, they found but small congrega
tions, not overoheerlng.

The Lodge of I. O. G. T. Is In good work
ing order, that veteran hi the temperance 
cause, Samuel A. McKetzie, being lte chief. 
A temperance meeting is to be held this 
evening in Howard B. White’* hall under 
the auspices of the lodge.

who in charging the grand jury said the evi
dence was very contradictory, and that the 
chief testimony against the prisoners waa their 
own admission».

The attorney general argued that it wae im
possible for Dunn, who waa drunk in his berth, 
to have committed the murder.

Mr. Jordon, for the prisoners, contended 
that there wee no evidence except Dunn’s to 
contradict McNutt’s story that Donn ran into 
info the forecastle and committed the mnrder.

The jury after being locked ont all night 
disagreed and were discharged—they stating to 
the judge that they were agreed ae to Connol
ly and Gallagher's innocence, but not ae to Mc
Nutt's,

091.
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THE second trial.

The crown at the second trial proceeded 
against McNutt alone, who was found guilty, 
and on August 28th was sentenced by Judge 
Fisher to be hanged on Saturday, December 
4th.

At the conclusion of Judge Fisher’s remarks, 
"McNutt arose to hie feet and said: "If I die I 
will not have the blood of the Austrian to 
answer for.”

As above stated the sentence was commuted 
to Imprisonment for life. McNutt while In the 
penitentiary consistently affirmed his Inno.

Sussex.

Sussex, Dec. 22.—The oldest inhabitant is 
heard declaring that inch beautiful weather 
was never known here before, and while there 
is an absence of snow onr streets present a busy 
time, and the stores are crowded to the 
utmost with anxious customers waiting to be 
served.

The butcher shops are well stored with extra 
quality of meats. Today Evans & Friars,who 
a short time ago leased the well known stand 
opposite the L O. R. station, had on exhibi
tion an unusually large two year old steer, 
raised and fed by Daniel Alton, jr„ of this 
place. Its girth waa seven feet four inches and 
it tipped the beam at 1,985 pounds, 
and was followed through the streets by 
large numbers who had come in to seel It 
George Етапе of this firm is a scientific batcher 
and presents the meet of the firm in a manner 
that wins for him the warmest praise of their 
many customers. He served hls time In Eng- 
land and Is one of a number of young men sent 
to the collector of customs of this place, and 
haa turned out not only a credit to himself and 
hie country, but a useful c, ’zen of Sussex,

I
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po cm Wonderful Telegraphing.

(Special dispatch to the Halifax Hera’d-j 
Montreal, Deo. 20,—Probably the * 

wonderful feat recorded In the annals qt tea 
graphy, took place on Sunday, a m tassait being 
sent from New Westminster, B. U„ to West» 
minster, London, G. B., over the O, P. R». 
telegraph and MacKay-Bennett cable, and an 
answer received in Jess than five mhinten, 
After this test New Westminster was ooeeeot» 
ed with New Orleans by the GiF.R and Belli* 
more Ohio systems, a distance of 5,683 шПц»

The story of the confession of Dunn is given 
for what it is worth, but there are many In this 
dty who have always maintained that McNntt 
was a victim to circumstantial evidence and 
that the murderer wae some other member of 
the orew.
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her husband that he would find In one of the 
drawers of her bureau a sum of money which 
she had saved cent by cent since their mar
riage. Upon examining the drawer a sum of 
■early $900 wm found.

ІVі -, make .

ШstabMment A dreadful joy filled Agamemnon’s soul. 
Див beautiful chicken was not destined 

tor Unole Spooner, He rejoiced to think of 
the hungry eight. Besides, had not Mammy 
distinctly said charity la a beautiful thing ?
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Th. м E.hdoIpb І L0CAL ï^™88- gTS^^SSMïirrS

Ch.,.hüiI..tad.hi.,».„„„-.„і «““SST*ift'Ss2MZ&?&£ni5

Whatever the cause for his withdrawal tbe reoent b|8h tidee< on the 9 ;h tost, for this port, with a cargo of
may be, it leaves the mtoistry painfully weak ^H1 Yabmouth woollen mills have six « !*■ b£ar_,dat etc- Up to last evening no w

— SL5 ÎMVTÜi 5 ЙЇЛ, îü
Lord Hartington can be Indooed to enter Several persons crossed the Ice on skates baUt et Greenwich, Queens Co., in 1874. 
the government as parliamentary leader, the Wednesday to MWedgeville. County Valuation.—The board of valuators
end of the administration Is, as Mr. Glad- Chatham has had four weeks uninterrupted met Thursday afternoon and the members 
atone would say, "within measurable die- eleiShin8 so far this season. signed the various valuation books. A report
tance." The old fashioned tory ism THE St. Martins and Upham railway will wae prepared for the municipal council and the
Е.паоГь‘ д,і4їі.п Iа t88i°et L°rd r*ke ,ite iaat t,ipa f°r tbe w,Dter °n the 3i6t гьал-мгівта
Randolph, but the strength of the old Instant. 83,000 to cover their pay and all expenses. The
torylsm has departed, and exoepLJn a pots- The estate of the late W. D. Lawrence the wb! *Ле Я,1у county somewhere 
ible temporary reaction It oan Inver airain I v я H 1 [D the neighborhood of 85,000, os the assessorsЙМ: 15“ P • ”'"d ■* I S3№CS %rnu -—- -
plaoe, followed by a separation into two I Thi Mibamiohi smelt catch has been poor I Mount Middleton, Kings Co.—At the 
dlvlsioni on other lines. In Great Britain this season, but Rlchibucto has done a rushing last semi-monthly meeting of Mount Middle
make Tor  ̂ DlvW°"- ,»* 318’ 8 <* «- S

these Interests will resist any changes КоВїВТ Connobs, lumber operator, reports eTC?KeMedv^w^®^' ^a5™eD' wg î 
affecting them. The church interest and abont three feet of “ow i° the woods of the Mi™ B«tto 8lnnntT‘ a :r^h'Nt В'8Д!г’ r8 $ 
the land interests, for example, will be I "PP=r St.John. O Beat.’ £; WmV КШатІО^В.’

■Sea, or the publisher may continue топв8^.5в£™?нпЄЙ 8?7 h,0nBe °f oon?- The CONSTRUCTION of the new steel bridge S. aiDnOtt. Con. i Miss Ida Beals, A.ti; Her.
її sfisJSTarabxst rr rst ^ * F"a"1^ *ш P?™* ител

collect the whole amount, whether It sre n*turally conservative though they may 06 atarted “otlly. been organized about two months, now has 30
la taken from tbe office or not not elwaï* 8aPPort the party known as the Pabliament has been further prorogued " 1 membere- • •

XZIT* j)lrtyi ,lSome‘uima °ne elde til 7th February, and is not then called for the I Kingston Notes.-A singing school, with

ïr * ss*« -і* - -- •» o.
come to the front as a nominal conservative An «sane man from Norton, K.G., escaped ° . ,w daya eioce'

All subscribers to the Daily and Weekly !*,wH1 Probably be found that the nominal from his friends while being taken to the Inna. іг^,„„лїаІ0Пвг married to Miss Jessie
s™...... m ttteta'ff.irr.hX'sss: V” T‘™f- wü-x!bl TT M"

hereby notified that if the amounts are not ,When Sir Charles Topper entered political , Uebbino have been scld to American buyers deJoraSe5 on Cbristm'^dlt^nd 88 ^eaatifaIliy
' Hfe in Nov. Scotia, he found himself as. ‘he past week at 81 35 per hundred by S wm toffib mornin» Vt ?prea!,v®
soclated with a party which had in the Grand Manan fishermen. Rev! м” Wain»,feht 8 ЬУ ‘Ь® ГЄС‘°Г'

the aocounts will be placed In the hands of I Р”‘г B.e‘ Ba faoe eteadBy against Calais,-Likenwild, the beautiful residence Lm”L м“,0« Agriaultnral Society of Kings
our solicitors for collection. I і q8aartèr of , century Ter he wf. .V t°he °f Nl 8' Read' on the «bore of Big Lake, was | next week.” ВПРРвГ “* C“ft°“ “,ly

"“Л'ІM..„ „ta,. “atw“‘T

i.„...„....„a..,,. „..„«.Ug’=aas:runrjsrcrsrsr*. F.f

ZrUZ L 1 1». rprofaa0 m Iі. Ub,6raJa were with the so-called conserva- Soh. Russian Councillob, from Parrsboro severol oF thefa nnmhs Wt°n,d =ot return;60
their reflections on the political character of «ve leader. Some writers, with the inten- for this port, ashore at Spencer’s island has They had nJîrlï аїГ h£n .„f î Sdn «porter,
ÏL h. ' °! гю- Лї СЬч",“ ш ГДДТіУДг: и” “"«-і - айЖЇДіЯЛїг £и
it ш his power last year to become the vir- I and he їм mmffîîil™ п? i tb** Cbur°bi11 Greville. ton c?n,ld not get a day’s work. Most of these

tah. .tata, h. a. (tajta ^a, I Kti* Obickit.—M,. Oahtar.U,. B.8M ЯХ“Й.ЇГо7SVita’^K
When the execution of Riel took place, the genius. The younger stateman may live to sional, has advised the St. John cricketers tepnb,lic‘ a”d were glad to get two days work
leadership of the parti national was offered p“d * party in Great Britain as Sir that he has accepted their terms for the season “ week b*10" tbey were aw»y long, 
to him, provided he would resign his seat in *riea did ° NoT> 8°°t‘*’ of 1887 and wUl be on hand May 1st Bt. Malaohi’s Society.-The ninenteenth
the cabinet and give his aid to the defeat of THE SBW LOCHjLBY НАЬЬ. Wm. Cubtis, a highly respected resident of “T”?’ meeli"g °f 8t. Malachi’s T. A. R.
the government on the Riel issue. At that T . _ , — , , Wilmot Creek, P. E. I„ was kicked on the ^ 7 held 8nnd*y “d tbe following
time, as will be remembered, the impres- v ord ^вп“У80“ 8 Locksley Hall Sixty head a week ago Sunday by a horse Inflam- T?tTb M°,ed :rRa.trick Gleeson, president;

*» ™ ■'"»« -Ь. i„ .У"“ f1“ -1 «І іь.ь,ш ». Lia MX. W£^J£*S!SSSE!ti^fr
great danger even with the support of the . ‘ fr°“ the worda Locksley Hall’- Bbidgb Damaged. - Two spans of the foot fieoo,diln,g «««tary; Timothy Murphy,’
three French speaking members of the ad- Ьу ,Alfred TenDyB0D’ The ®м1у P°.em «І’8 bridge over the north branch of the Oromocto urer“ jShn рІьег°у“
ministration. The resignation and oppo- n sonorous couplets such as delight the below Fredericton Junction were carried away committee—Prince ward, Felix Mulligan-
sition of Mr. Chapleau would undoubtedly ®er *“d leave a melodlon8 echo in the senses, on Saturday by the heavy freshet caused by Pnke’e ward. Daniel O'Rork ; Well.’
have caused a panic among the Quebec sun. Th® late poem haa here »nd there such I the ЬеатУ гаіпв- I v®rd’„C.harlee- O'Ragan; Sydney ward,
porters of the government. The knowledge °°Upleta’ but вепегаїіу the measures are I®!» understood that Rev. Dr. Partridge Rev. John J. WaMkepfahnaVdtector.'^The 

that their own representatives in the cabinet noeveD' 8nd tbe “Oslo is wanting, Alfred baa been selected to go to England to raise “feting _wea largely attended and St. Mai- 
had accepted the responsibility and under- Т«о“У8оп expressed himself with directness; ftmde ,or tbe C0W cathedral to be erected in «meln ita aa,^ïiehing a condition as at any 
taken the defence of the coarse of the gov- Lord Tennyson is not always intelll. Halifax in commemoration of the organization „ s ex s ce.
ernment, seemed to some extent to cible, Both are deoidedlv I °i the first colonial episcopate.—Herald, Pbbsentation.— The Baptist Seminary
reassure the Frenoh people of Quo- a8 befite ,h . _ 7 рЬаЛо' The body of John Mawhineny of the lost cloEed on the 2bt for tbe Christmas holidays.

^s^sâSî^sSs. irJFf^a?^j^^-œ,3SS№?ïi5s3
fluenoe had thrown his weight on the scale the «entlments, there Is no more need that fftml[y °.f ?“• while Matthew Murphy, principal, and Misa Thompaon, preceptreas* 
on the othe* aide, hi* oollesgues from the we attribute them to Lord Tennyson him- a?^ber o£ the crew, leaves a widow and five with an address, accompanied by a handsome 
province would scarcely have been able to eelf tban tbat ho should be charged with hold- CDlldren’ ,te®l engraving, entitled The Empty Saddle,
faoe the storm, and there would have been the theories of his Northern Farmer. The L C. R. will oak for tenders for the , ? beanti,1al combined work end toilet box
an end for the time being of the reign of The language of the late poem is extrava- construction of upwards of 100 miles of wire Ld Го,»т?„™Ь'W‘,‘h„ ЬЛ““ ™oa.nti?g’ Л58
Imounfc^f Sm/n “i‘h FD?,mbin,°D^° Rin,<57=.?.Vah«Le^de;^reaat,0nSryv' bdt fenciag- -d a^fo, . large quantity of pine w1?Atouftb“ \or ш

■üoh oiee have nnrauaded youths as the earlv herd thafflnnh^nnQ11^ and spruce deale and lumber of all kinds, for У0**®**11 ,n_ replying to the address heartily
Riel WAS no hero The ta mi® t eoto.ra that .. J 7 , l' '? b T°n the maintenance of building platforms,bridges, ‘hanked the donors and spoke in the most com-
ftai.T* » « л .,T^e PoUtIcal party who a d par!?ta Дг,е made> In the snowsheds. pllmentary manner of the ladies and gentlemen
a year|ago offered the leadership of the party meaBtlmo one sees the failure of many gen- I . attending the school,
to Mr. Chapleau should be estopped by that eronB experiments, and the error in many a As Kilpatbick of Rothesay has declined to I .
■ot from assailing his oharaoter. The stand- yonthlnl impulse,and learns that all forward ekate Lamb of Moss Glen at the LaTonr rink, ^ aibvillb U O. A —Atthe annuallmeetmg
ard of a party which accepts the leadership of movement la not upward movement. The Portland, they have agreed to skate a three , !V““a Ьоуа1 °,ап8е Lodge, No. 70, holden
Mr. Mercier is perhaps not very high, bat P*0* ®£ tbe cew poem is worthy of Tennyson, mile race for a silver medal at the Clifton rink . the °range baU» FairvHle, on Tuesday even- 
those who eocept the standard should not I ” ® “ave * correction of the unfair judgment | on the afternoon of New Year’s day at three jÿ» ^let Inst., the following officer* were elect* 
attack It. The secretary of state proved to Prononnced on the young lad who won Amy | o’clock. Admission 20 cts. ÿ *nd installed for the ensuing year, viz ; Wm.
be too good a men for the company which «way,coupled with arevlelonof thataweeplng The cbuiseb Vigilant formerlv th« Am»? r?h’ W’ : DaTvid Bnrçese, D. M ;
sought him, and he le not the leader of the oondemnetionofthenppercleeeee.towhlohth! t°.r™“ly th® A“eri; ^«-ew Cooper Chap ; John M. Congle. Bee.

-Canadian opposition. personal grievance wis in the firet poem en ‘ Boh°oner Hlghland Light, says a Port Sac ; James K McLaren F 8.; Robert
____  introduction. The rival lover it turns ont Hawkeabuiy despatch to the Halifax Herald, Oatherwood, ]r„ Trees ; Frederick Baty, D. of

A eeon МАЖ ЮВі> ASTRAT. I wal ”Ot a "clown” but a “sound and honest will proceed to St. John and fit ont and will be JoLnlbff Гї“2® Wm!'ityme“і'ш.^З ^Ge^*
„ — country squire.” The paeelon which was on tbe weatern coast and Bey of Fundy to pro- McLaren NV» 4 T. rn « - V?7 Г1 *7°-
The example of the St. John Telegraph has noon to spend Its novel force was an affeo- tect the tieher,e8 during the winter. tee; Wm. Catherwood, jr„ J. T. ; j. LodSnut"

had a bad effect on A. H. Glllmor, M. P. tlo“ which lasted through sixty years of Lumbbbing.—W. A. Quinton, M.P.P., has I G. T. The lodge is in a very fiourlshing con.
But Mr. Glllmor beats the pattern, The w,dowed P‘ber «qulree the country about 70 men lumbering in the vicinity of diMon- Daring the year seven new members
«у**,**““»»--1.™.mpi.,„i, wta”s“îX^»..‘ta.v«riiÆ ïr"[ “aл“• ”“?•зггййїйп!!asr”*-

ttad. j»rtn..U « Ottawa, lb.tal.,1 mm. ..m.d n.p.u, t, ta. m, .1 progr..., ,.d “’i Sfftftïta JSl M““,a Vi.n.-D. D. G. M. Thom» A.
her being less by some four or five hundred. there »re worse things In the world than men catting for him by the thousand. Peters paid his first official viait to Hibernia

™Г:7ГТ7ҐГ 1ЙЛІвГ‘ ™ P“ra8M' -------------------------------- Jas. Habbis & Co. have jaat turned ont of Lodg®’ No’ 3- F’ and A- on the 21st. Ho
^ü8 „ Ventnr® t08,ve 118 8uth' Thb Grand Manan Press ssye "we differ their establishment a number of the gondola 7“ paaiedq by tbe following officers:
■orit7. Mr. Glllmor, however, sees the toto cœlo from our brother of the Fredericton cars for thsLC.R. A great improvement is W.; U R MunVof^T; G Gordon BovSI « 

і elegraph and goes over two hundred better. Reporter.” The subject of the disagreement made in the drop doors on the bottom of these S.; Jas. O. Vincent, as 8. D.; F. Tufts, ae* J.
Ho is reported to have said to the people of is Von Moltke’s epeeoh. The Revorter be- cara-' In aU Iormer oce8. the doors opened f L.i Robert Clerke, ae S.S.; A. Cowie, as J.8.;
North Head Grand Manan • итк.» ...__n , . acroee tbe cars, while in the new ones the doors L. W. Wilaon. ae D. of C. ; J. C. Hathaway,° ‘ There are ”P- Hevee the German general wants war. The drop lengthways. as Organiat; Wm. Searle, L G. The D. D. G.
wards of 1,400 employes in the civil service Press maintains that “Germany will not т.м„я T,„ h._ .. , . ... f M. was received by W. M. Johnson in a meat

«діть ’MU -і- « imp».
l»b/. The indications are that the Ottawa sible to live at peace with her.” We hope tins. Several more cargoes will be sent there l,n a,very creditable manner. After the lodge
employee Inaoouraoy Is only In Its incipient our esteemed contemporaries will endeavor to boused in the spring in the erection of the h° „Рг°Ь T‘ °’
stage. The Fredericton Gleaner, Dr. Silas to patch up a temporary compromise,and ap- BaP‘«8‘ ^eminery. Mr. Lee wUl manufacture w«e ““token of rod Іп hoaT s^ntin"» vev 

Alward, L. H. Davies, M. P.,..nd J. W. ply to Bismarck for .тЬогіии™ infer- I ^thetoL'bffitdffig^ “ 8t’Martlna f Ple-ant and sooi^ way. ^ ^ ^

Longley, of Halifax, are yet to be heard mation, . v _
from. Mr. Davies may be trusted -------------------------------- I ^ tthe Polica «tation for shelter, on the 21»t, ato raise the number to 2,000, Her Majesty s imperial advisors baye dlt|0 f , th qt T . * c ..." [ youcg woman, named Bell a deaf mate, of

The Gleaner is good for an extra 500. aotad with extreme deliberation, or at least m k, , ^ j withiTa “month about 25 yaBra of wbo bad left Charlotte. 
Attorney General Langley always doubles wlth extreme slowness, In the matter of the Mr! Gibson hfs secu?«i enough cotton to sum ?Wa,laB* SeP‘e“ber and was deelrona of re- 
the highest figures obtainable in such oases, fishery protection bill which passed the ply his mills till next August at the recent low I andlDennUeв^ The chief Drovided^er with4 
D'vA1"Yd we/d àheuen the subject with Canadian parliament last session. Bat the pr,ceB wbicb «led ‘b® market. Ьеаг^ Ьге^ІаеГ апі Їьеп І^епеГ to o”

ta°‘ tba‘ tb® Q—'a aaa-5 haa ‘t len8‘h кЬаГїпинш0' PUn* “d 8<Д'Ш °f ,Ь8ьГ.Ше^^

reckless extravagance of the ministry which I been 8iven to the measure Is a practical tbe 8p * gTHU.1'N- ^ Г'7е*',ЬаУв been Pnr- „he hud been an inmate of Abell’s luatitutira
has Increased the number of employee at proof that the homo government la not in cbaaed by Albert "lack of the Amherst 1 but did not date return for her things for fear 
Ottawa from a dozen men to tens of thons, accord with Mr Seoretarv Bavard’, view of ®azeUe‘ wbo intends printing a large paper to that he would shoot her. The chief was un. 
ends 1” We dare hope that the Dominion ", TT -, ,Уй. I „ , . be devoted to the interests of western Camber- able to comply with the girl’s request fora
will not be depopulated in order to provide th® P" 11 gea of Uolted States fishing ves- land. The new paper Is expected to make ita pass over the I. C. R , or to famish her 
the last erit orator with nlvll 8ela in our ports, appearance about the beginning of the new with respectable lodgings till such time
service officials. The strain on the m ---------- --- ------------------ year• ?aiendbe b®? he laid“hB fr°m ь»»ЬвГ Ialan-d
Ontario census Is already heavy, and The Toronto World Is an Independent George A. Bilyea is visiting this city as neat member of ^the Women’s ChristianPTem"
Mr. Stockton Is yet to be heard from on воп-party paper of large circulation and In- representative of Boll Brothers & Thompson, perance Union, who at once interested herself 
this subject. Mr. Glllmor has also learned I fluenoe. Referring to the great liberal con Liverpool, Eqgland, one of tbe largest firms of 1® the afflicted one’s behalf. Investigation
iMTbVr&LXLmtrse ‘тг“"ЛГ“ “ ,хй гь“ “ї t й&*мзя ïaarrts*

that the stock could be bought for ten per ^ohn an<^ Mesera. White, Chapleau and to their interest to deal direct with a whole- lands to reach her home. And
cent of its par value, and the people I Foster spoke, it says, “The World has sale house like this firm. Mr. Belyea is the one of L,th® hundreds of deeds of
000 Sto S$200,000hlto ‘the frenteSé' *“ th® platform apeakeri ln the 00“- °* ‘Ь® Н°П' T" K JoneB* Moant Р1ва" bers o “the w!c! т! U. to thUcBy? ЬУ

і ItI„tnr“* oot that the stock is not Bervatlve P»rty °yer anQ over again, and oan Д Wbicked Schooner. -A special despatch He Refused the Lantern.—Some time ago 
selling for any such figure as that mentioned honestly say that Mr. Foster is decidedly I jq The Sun from Annapolis, on the 24th, says: a bazaar was held at Vanceboro and 

1 ÏLtod fv the0rthrtettoLt.hnft04Î1 Stonb10' vhe b6V “J, ‘hel0t* faIri“ bU Btatementa' “Cept. J. A. Woodworth reports yesterday the attractions was voting for the most popular 
Milite' -тл ^alals, is 825 000 less than the Ьопвві n b*B argumenti and entertaining in that he boarded a woodboat schooner, deal conductor on the New Brunswick railway.

intioned 1 Ь® I his manner of talking.” loaded, with meets broken and name gone, There were several candidates and the friends
1 bottom np, to the Bay of Fundy, off Port rallied to their support to grand style, some, it 

There is no denying the fact that the I George. She to supposed to belong to St. John, w e»id, spending between 8200 and $300 on
.......і. її,,.8,c...d, ,ь„,, ™ <— » - хюгтїїкгі'й,: 5-а

GtaWtato .nbjeot Of >Ь.» Irom I !!“ ?‘^І I A,ta, G»! “Й ftlSSRsSoMSJaSS: t ureas and uolltlcians Thev tv. P to §4.19, In 18Sj fire 0j Hillsboro, Albert Co.,on Sunday mom. tendered a lantern costing about $3 50, which
, Л . P . ,, y they amounted to §4.29 per head. The dif- tog, Captain Temple to charge. Their odd be indignantly refused to accept, claiming that

i t ^ “'T.me, h°“Be and ®r?aIIy?h : £erence is t6n oente per head- Bnt aee what ways surprised the good people of the village other°n d 8*ТЄП tt® 830 lantem and no
staircase. The furniture came in for a full we have to show for our ten cents, aad they had crowded houses all day.—The Referring to the above lantern „ .
share of the crltiolam, which was all written ______ _________________ Methodist and Baptist churches of Hillsboro Conductor8 Holt of the nn,t7°іП b.
from a grit standpoint and assumed criminal . , p , A ChristmM tore'wM*the*Drinotoa/atfaMtion W AX’” вІЇ?* $£* of

Toryism on the part of Sir Donald and his “ ГП Л2Ї MlTay' at each, and they were loaded with presents Now^Engtond Etatw'a 6nd inKthe
house. We observe therefore with some Aroostook grangers are moving for a chaster for the cbildzen. correspond to the noble”effort“made°bybtbe
■urprUe the triumphant snnounoement made a ruHntod from Preeque Isle to some point ^ Light Weight,—Among the arrivals on *ra|n hands on both roads, the New Brunswick 
in deapatohes to the opposition press that the at or near Mattawamkeag. Many, however, the western train, on Tuesday, 21st tost, was a Winn ь»П®^іСЄ4ії?* EeVl $'atbee Plante of 
т?гіЄ M 1Hm?th°t suenî!lre ,t0 °ÇPMe flr “8® a road to Calais via Danforth and Prince, young man sixteen years of age and weighing facturer” ItwiU be oT^ho” b^tdMim™^'
Wtonlneo Thel UbtZ ,oandldlte„,or Ç®- He was accompanied by hi. the name otCnXlAwriTii ^
Winnipeg. The despatch 1* we believe b>* a8*5f.d T,® Maine Central what price I parents and was bound for Nova Scotia on the one can be blamed for the8 delay, the fault
true, except that Sir Donald will ran as an v^nnüh® °f 4т»®.7аокі.£гоїї Bte»mer Secret. The young man attracted being that no such lantern could be found to
Independent candidate. The present liberal Ма*ЇаД^“"а8,Г°У“®еЬого<, H they should great attention to the depot, and was followed the market It is hoped that the candidates
conservative member proposed Sir Donald 0°т®иІ°:!5ї'І?і9'„і „„‘fH®*!! * the two roads I to a coach by quite a crowd. Yardmaater Irvine, and their friends will be patient fora few days
for nomination and both parties, it is , „ ®A„^ïca*îî„M itL л *°°к eounty who lifted the young mrn In hie arms, says mote as they are sure to be satisfied.” 1

** т,,уЛ® Preenmed, will cease to be a be forced to build an independent line to the 
noutioal Issue. at. Croix.

December 29December 29,1886.
P«fclg $an. LORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL.

Board of Agriculture. BY ТЕ------  і ?"4rp°.,ee “Aube paymen‘ therefor by the
w“ssi“ -™“ »■ ft™,ita

------  “* Innovation in oonneotlon with math
Fredericton, Deo. 2L-The board of agri. ?°“,b8 under the control of the board th^

r. w. в,.„, ,.n.ha;*»» «stï îabttÆsasbJSLïSïï-

Fair weather were prêtent. Secretary Lngrin » Percheron and the other a Clydesdab68/0”® 
reported tbat -Hon. Mr. McLellan, the presi- Ontario, and also the enquiries that і.‘.л°т 
dent, being unwell, had to leave forborne yes- hle ®la,i°n to England In quest of neoet.. 
terday, but might be expected here tonight or Btookl H*8 pnrohasea there embraced thi7 
tomorrow. In the meantime the desire of the toudlnG^*nL°K ® °l ЛЇ“оЬ d,ed 8°oa afte.'
J3iSftsSh.“"лаагйява ї”“.b.:,ps«

Anderson were appointed an audit committee. îhe r 8,е^ГЖЛІаевев’ 88 follows; 2 Сіегекел 
On motion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr. bay8» 1 English coach horse, 2 Eoclkh iPd 
Anâeratn it was ordered that a oommitiee ho»®8, 6 Clydesdales. 5 РегоЬегом w® 
ь‘е.,д 1 r Fredericton Driving Park be Uoote the balance of Hon, Mr. M r ..„7s 
heard before the board tomorrow morn, j remarks on this head ■ ш°ЬЛ1іп e

ss^^taz^rtrt^jsi U-> -*>■ »•’

hxad at 10 a m. and 2 and 7 p. m. The read- addlt,onàl horses. A number of genilem 
ing ef reports of the secretary’s of the differ. "boaeyIeW8 °P<>n such a subfect ° 
ent agricultural societies occupied the most of titled to great weight, havlno nL j a.re en‘ 
the afternoon. The societies sending reports English thoroughbred race her» gedl^ai »n 
were Elgin, St. Hilaire. Sussex and Studholm. mont Morgan should be added s "? 8 Ver" 
Kincardine, Botsfprd and Westmorland, An- after having given the m*-, ed to, Юе list, 

Bt. Patricks (Centra^). St. oration, I made etcmirU. l =*ref,ul consid! 
Marys, Sack ville and Westmoreland, New horses can he h».t ,, ea 88 to where such 
Baudon Queens, Victoria (Central), BLck! yet oônotoded h s rb,t*,f,d‘ These are no- 
ville and Darby, Baltimore, Harvey, Cam- if it i. .u. , ’ bu^ ^ ^eel safe In saying that 
bridge, St. John, Chipman, Addingtoo, St. nnmheî et Pi Ur® of the board thit the Martins,Carleton, Simonds and Loch Lomond, I , °f ho»e8 should be increat!^ 
Sunbury, Gladstone, New Denmark, St George е*8ь*ееп, or three to each district and « 
end Pennfield. After supper reports were «commend the same to the согегот»„Г 
read from the secretaries of Kings Co. Centra), thoroughbred and a Morgan cfn - ’
wP»têfi ij?nd4Hramumond’„ K‘ng6ton (Ken.) at Prloes that will give ratUfactinn ‘*,a' 
Wakefield and Jacksonville, Reatigouehe, 8І. The government dealre. the Id - ,
Louis, Sanmarez, St. Croix, BiiesvUle and board as to the beat Ü" Vf Jad,\ce of tl 
Ludlow, People’s Union, Shediao, Southamn- reoard tn the n, onrse to be adopted intond 8Dst Q]eenabdry' Kings, and Westmor- and Alv^'і “Го^гоГі °f th®B® авІті1«, 
land, Stanley, and lastly Northumberland ' 1 h rge to rtq™est you ;0
At nine oclock the board adjourned and a 7 [^иіаЧосе format purpose
meeting of the audit committee was held. Mr. be},ev,D8 that what you may recommend in 
Barker, manager ef the stock farm, is attend- ‘his respect will meet with general approval 
ing the meeting of the board. I have every reason to nope that «.І
8ЬІТ^0Г’ DeCl 22 —Mayos Fenety and 8ood will result from this new and ImporV

Temple. M° P„ Md'jobî TSSS'Ul. ішЇЇІРГ*?™ “S*1"' end 111"

fcL'lürjr11 - її 'l:
ta ?iia 7ora«p,aîated that they were present Й**ftdi**?**? for 8 'opesfor class of horses, 
not to the official capacity as sheriff or mayor but that the imperial authorities are looking 
tQ r,r?te citizan8. to converse with the to Canada for a supply of horses for the 
ttofd ВгіЙГ the to‘hB,h°ldio« of en exhibi. oava*ry and artillery services. An extensive 
„““V, ,f“Bfly>the object of their visit was to purchase was made to Canada for this unr- 
ass‘£ tbs b.°"d would recommend to the local P°se Iaat summer, and I am Informed that it 
government the giving of a grant for exhibition proved very satisfactory When »«, !

bbe6bd6frrtedJbat fi»teto,.°“h0oU 

erioton would heartily co-operate^and h^ no EnoUn° N«T Brun8w,ok and «old In 
doubt that the county would assist. He felt ЬгЛдГго î f we may expect Eoglleh
that Fiederioton could provide bnildinge suit- breeder8 to tarn tbe,r attention to this prov. 
able for the purpose in a situation that would lnce’ 1. ™*У anticipate a great develops- 
be generally acceptable. The delegation had ment ol tba* Industry. But be this as It 
done Its duty to attending and the matter was ,may' *be New England market will doubt, 
oow m the hands of the board to take such ao- *eM take all the horses 
tion ae the membere thought proper. I years to come.

Sheriff Sterling said what they would like In this corrneotion It Is interesting 
to know specially was: “Do the board of agri- the following statement nf 1 8 t , 
culture feel like recommending the local gov- horsed йЬіпЛд .!!« °J the DulmbTer o{ ernment to give a grant in favor of an exhibi. І і ЄЄ? ? т??іЄ^ carried over the Inter- 
«ou at Fredericton, provided the Dominion дгеТп^нлW*^ fr?i“ ?' E Ia,and’ Таее0 
grant can be had for the same purpose He Ги® ’01?dd,Mon to the horses shipped from 
knew the question was a delicate oce to view the d,llDd ЬУ other routes : 
of the fact that the board had last year recom- 1883 4, Via Point du Chene
mended the importation of horses instead of • “ Picton Landing.'
the holding of a provincial exhibition. He re. 1884 5. Point dn Chene
garded the importation of the horses as of the Picton Landing,
very greatest benefit to the province, as it gave 1885-6. Point dn Chene
all sections of the country an equal advantage Picton Landing,
in this important matter of the breeding of
horses. He had little doubt that if the board I Total. soon
ta ‘ta ІГ&'ІД’Г b.™! isfljr « — pro .["по. • ta predooe
ment, the government wonld favorably entertain „г p®,* “ i*,be T.erTy,mu,ch 8reater than tbat 
the idea. Once tbe local government grant was °* ”r‘nce Edward Island. In 1871 the acre-
obtained there would be little difficulty to the *8,nLmproved l*Dd in New Brunswick 
way of making the exhibition a Dominion one, was I,2o3,000 acres as against 590,600 on 
He would like to hear the views of the chair- tbe ,e‘*nd- Consequently onr resources are 
man on the subject. much greater than those of the ieland for

Mr. Inches said the board had noif consider- the development of this Industry
jna «■aug.bgrii.д* -ÿ-яа*; 

r,ti-.issre-taXssr* a*s.'s й»иЬ'жггжй“““іЇ-

purchase of horses, should they now ask them 'ЛЧ6 aleo ‘°uohed on by the president to his 
to make a new grant for exhibition purposes ? addre8e- _
He did not wish to be understood as opposed Fredericton, Dec. 23.—At this afternoon’s
to the exhibition, but asked this question in geBa)°n of the Board of Agriculture, the ac- 
view of the circumstances of the case. In view ®oan,a *n connection with the importation of 
of the shortness of tbe time he did not think bor,ea were submitted,. The total cost of the 
the exhibition could be made a success as a Do- °ld wor*d a purchase, including the provincial 
minion show. secretary’s expenses was £2,847 sterling, or an

Mayor Fenety thought that there was any ave,ago oi £219 for each of the 13, horses. The 
amount of time to make it a Dominion exhi- Î70 boraea" purchased in Ontario, including 
bltion, as it would not be held till October “.on* M5: MoLtiIan’s expenses, cost 83,182. 
next. 3.he audit committee reported tbe accounts

Mr. Brown felt that no action should be co»6ct. 
taken until the arrival of the provincial secre- j’ 0°lwell moved that the board 
tary. If he thought the local government I o?®j. *ь® pnrehase of three more horses, in- 
would be opposed to giving a grant, he would ™n, in8 a thoroughbred racer and a Morgan, 
not like to recommend one. This wae seconded by Mr. Brown and carried.

Chairman Inches asked what the Frederic- I The following is an abstract of the regulations
to be recommended
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SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

la remitting money to this office 
• please do so by Poet Office Money 

Order or Registered Letter, other- 
wl,e we will not be responsible for 
the loss of money by mail.

(Special
Fbedrbicton, ] 

threatened to make 
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ons churches were i 

their being

I

I ;

26Î4 noon,
Cathedral, St.Anna 
At the curling rink і 
life. The contest wi 
the president and vie 

with the follow!

LEOAL NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.

L Any person who tabes 
regularly from the Post Office—who. 
•herdirected totals address 
•r, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—is responsible for the pay.

Я. It any person orders his 
discontinued he must pay all

a paper
won

President. 
Grieves—Skip 
E.H. Allen" 
Hszen,
Street,

or anotta.

j

paper
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The return mate! 
Tear’s. There was 
In the streets donna 
able horse flush bed 
The Marysville braj 
town to a big sleigh, J 
employee presented 
beautiful ivory bands 
Edwards with a stive 

, Nicholson, the clerk 
propriété address an 
This afternoon there 
children to the oaths 
beeu trained and lei 
John Black, ______ I
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paid on or before the 31st December, tost.,
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St. Stephen, Dec 

attorney general, is і 
gallon toto the recel 
Scott Act cases. , 
John Marks and Atl 
examination for hat 
the case. The heart 
til tomorrow. Mr. 1 
to the school trustee! 
with an old school 
ment and the town, 
been made in the me 

The streets today 
pearance, being fillet
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' I
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(Special 
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stealing articles of cli 
laundry in Moncton 
years in Dorehester j 
of Sackville, for lan 
jail, and the lad Mi 
larceny of money, d 
Geary was only 12 я 
leged, was led astray 

Dorchester, Ded 
opened today, Judg 
The case of Geo. M 
Robert A. Chapman 
ThL is an action ofl 
arose from the aid 
black gelding horse 
issued out of the cod 
against Chas. A. Col 
Bnrdett & Co. of 8І 
plaintiff in opening 
that Cole was the i 
bought tbe horse fed 

W. W. Welle is 1 
Tippett, Burdett & 
fendants.

we may raise tor
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452-1415

1046
233-1279I 973
318-1296

■

i;

MT. і
Combined doting 

College anI (I
Sackville, Dec. 

exercises of Mount 
Male Academy wet 
ley Hall, which wa 
a highly appreciate

r
programme wae bug 

March, organ prelm 
Devotional exercise* 
Be citation, The BelJі

ray.
Recitation, Joe Sieg 
Essay, Cannaa, ongi 
Recitation, Land tu 

Tiogley
Chorus from May Qi 

MI sa Oibsjn; organ, a 
Murray

Essay, 1886. original 
French recitation—1 
Bow Breuenz was Si 
Ad^io, Beethoven- 
Latin dialogue—Clai 

lin and a. Alien 
Salve Marla, Mercad 
Dtocosaion, Shall Wi 

Thompson and Marehi 
and De nui a.

The Secession Move 
Fred Pickles, 
і* Chinese Gordon, orl 

Blanche of Гrover 
Binging class.

Reports.
Polonaise, 

ray, Trenholme, Hue
The most notice

£ recom.

to the government 
for the management of the government horse?: 
That the services of the horses be offered 
singly for sale at pnbiic auction to the highest 
bidder; that the period of hiring be 
son; that the sale be on the last Wednesday in 
March; that it take place at Fredericton; that 
the horses be returned Sept. 18; that the horses 
which will be three years old be restricted to 
50 mares each; that services do not exceed 88 
tor the season; that each lessee give a joint 
and several bond with two sureties for $1,000 
for draft horses and $1,500 for the others.

The’president and Messrs, Fairweather and 
Colwell were reappointed committee of the 
stock farm.

Mr. Fairweather moved and Mr. Brown 
seconded a resolution thanking the government 
for acting on their recommendation in tefer- 
**ace to the importation of horses,and referring 
in th, highest terms to Hon. Mr. McLellss s 
labors в» a member of the board with special 
reference to his purchase of the horses. After 
speeches by the mover and seconder and 
Messrs. Inches, Colwell and Johnston, the 
motion paffeed ucanitnons. Hon. Mr. McLeV 
lan returned thanks briefly, д vote of thanks 
was passed to Secretary Lugrin to which the 
latter replied suitably and the board adjourned 
sine die.

Hon. Mr. McLellan entertained tbe board 
and press at a sspper at the Barker after the 
meeting.

ton council wonld do in the matter.
Sheriff Sterling—His Worship feels that the 

council can be counted on for $4,000.
The mayor said public opinion here was to 

favor of an exhibition and he knew the council 
would be anxious and désirons to assist.

Mr. Anderson thought that action should 
h® deferred until Hon. Mr. McLellan was 
here. The question, to hie mind, was, “Should 
they recommend that an exhibition beheld, 
and if so, where V He had no doubt that St. 
John and other places wonld put to a claim as 
to where it should be held.

Mr. Johnston—Has Fredericton the proper
buildings Ï

Sheriff Sterling said no, but that they could 
he erected in good time<

Mr. Fairweather—Is it probable you can get 
the Dominion government grant ?

The mayor said that Mr. Temple had stated 
that there wonld be no difficulty in getting 
that grant.

After further remarks by the chairman, 
Secretary Lunin and the sheriff the delegates 
withdrew, well satisfied with their reception 
by the board.

The board then adjourned till 2 p. m.

■ one res-
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AÏTEBNOON SESSION,
The accounts of a number of societies were 

passed as revised and it was voted to give 
societies whose accounts were not given In 
sufficient detail until January 15th to make 
foil returns, and that societies which had not 
yet reported be given till that date to file re
turns.

It was resolved that in future to entitle 
societies to the annual grants their full sub
scription lists must be forwarded with tbe 
usual returns piior to December 1st in each 
year.

Tbe practice of societies leasing implements 
was condemned.

v*

Becent Deaths.
Robert Beckwith, barrister, OLd on Christ- 

day, at his home, Bay Verte «ad. Mr,mas
Beckwith was a popular young man, aighly 
respected by his professional brethren. The 
Improvement in his condition which was ot*. 
servable a few days ago,' unfortunately only 
proved temporary.

A Sackville correspondent writes : Word has 
been received at Fort Laurence that Mathew 
Fitchett, who went to Philadelphia a short 
time ago for the benefit of hie health, died 
suddenly to that place. His remains will be 
brought home lor interment.

Says the Windsor, N. S,, Tribune: Mrs. 
Smith, mother of Gapt. William Smith of tbe 
ship Wallace, now on a voyage from New 
York to Bombay, died very suddenly of dropsy 
at Scotch Village on the 12th. She was prob
ably the largest woman in the province, weigh
ing 300 lbs. Miss Kate Griffiths, a niece of 
the wife of Capk Smith, from England, has 
been spending the winter with her annt at 
Burlington. On Monday she was out spend
ing the afternoon at the house of Capt J. L. 
Card, returning home about eight o’clock in 
the evening. Soon after she was taken with 
severe pains and died from " "—«Неп about 
one o’clock the same nig’ 
was only 21 years of 
favori ter
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EVENING SESSION.
The stock farm accounts were examined to

night. They show a falling off to receipts as 
well ae in expenses.

The audit committee expressed pleasure at 
the marked Improvement to the keeping of the 
societies’ accounts. Of 58 societies only three 
had failed to report.

It was recommended that Mr. Inches be paid 
by the government in re his herd book claim.

Fredericton, Deo. 23.—Hon. Mr, Mo- 
Lellan, the president, occupied the cb«ir 
this morning for the first time during the 
meeting. He eeems to have entirely recov
ered for his reoent illness. The report of 
the stock farm committee wae again read, 
and, on motion of Mr, Inahee, seconded by 
Mr, Brown, adopted.

Mr. Johnstone moved and Mr, Colwell 
seconded the following:

“That in the opinion of this board the 
present time is not opportune to advise the 
holding of an exhibition,” After speeches 
by Messrs. Johnstone, Inches, Colwell and 
Fairweather the resolution was put and car
ried,

At 11,30 the board took recess until noon, 
at which hour Hen, Mr. McLellan delivered 
his annual address. In opening, he referred 
to the large Importation of horses for stock
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
(Special to The Stm.)

Halifax, Deo. 2L The local government, 
have Ignored the recommendations of the 
local members, and at the demand of H. H. 
Fuller of Halifax, have appointed hie nephew 
Sheriff of Richmond.

Halifax, Dec. 23.—Jamee Connolly, aged 
75, fell down a hay loft tonight, and broke hie 
neck.

One of the most representative gatherings 
ever assembled met here, and organized the 
Nova Scotia branch of the Federation League. 
Sir Adams Archibald presided, and among 
those present were Archbishop O’Brien,Bishop 
Blnney, Gen. Lord Bussell,Ohio! Justice Mac
donald, Mayor Mackintosh, Cols. Black,Lane, 

:McDooatd and Stewart, Senator Odell. Messrs. 
Stairs, Tupper and Daly, M. Pa , Professors 
Forrest, Weldon end Ruseell, Hons. A G. 
Jones, Wm. Boss, 8. L. Shannon, ex-Premier 
Holme# and most of the leading business men 
in the city. Sir Adame Archibald called at
tention to the fact that the first note ef the 
great idea for imperial confederation was 
struck by a Canadian, the late Hon. Joseph 
Howe, who, in the course of a magnificent 
speech in the Nova Scotia legislature,a third of 
a century ago, uttered these words: “In 
no vain spirit do I wish that the senti
ments I am about to utter might be 
heard and pondered, not only as they will 
be by those who inhabit half of this continent 
but by members of the British parliament, by 
Imperial statesmen, by the conndllors who 
•land around, and by the gracious sovereign 
who sits upon the throne. Perhaps this may 
not be, but I believer the day b not dbtant 
when our sons, standing in our place*, trained 
in the enj oyment of public liberty by those 
who have come before them, and compelled to 
he statesmen by the throbbing of their British 
blood, be heard across the Atlantic and will 
ntter to each other and to all the world the 
the sentiments which today may fall with an 
air of novelty on your ears.’’ What Howe 
predicted at that early day has now been taken 
up in earnest by British statesmen. Enthusi
astic speeches followed by Mayor Mackintosh, 
W. C. Silver, John 8. Maclean, Adam Barns, 
Robert Plckford, Alderman Stephen, C. H. 
Tapper, Robert Sedirwick and others.

Halifax, Dec. 26 — The Windsor and An
napolis railway receipts last year were 
£43.200.

Some time ego the stmr. Australltz towed 
the disabled steamer Thomas Allen into 
Halifax and was awarded $12,000 salvage. 
The privy council has decreased the amount to 
$7,500 and ordered each party to pay its own 
cost.

Desmoinis, lows, Dec. 2L—Cattle are dy
ing in large numbers both In northwest and 
eonthweet Iowa, one owner reporting a less of 
of 50 bead and one near Hamburg the lose of 
200. The disease 1» said to be pleuro pneu
monia. Gov. Larrabee b hastening an inves
tigation.

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 2L—The private 
banking house of V. G. Host and 
suspended .payment tide morning. The lia
bilities ere not yet known. The cause of the 
failure b said to be the necessity of Hush te 
carry paper of Jackson and Collins, owners of 
the Puritan iron mine, on which be was en
dorser to the extent of $300,000 or $400,000.

Philadelphia* Dae. 2L—John M. Maries’ 
five story brick building on Market street, oc
cupied by John M. Marils & Co , dealers in 
druggists supplies, and Koeedler, Patterson & 
Co., dry goods, was burned thb evening. 
Total loss, $195 000.

San Fbabcisco, Dac. 22.-A great trottiog 
race between Gilvei X. and Harry Wilkes, for 
$5,000 a side, was arranged thb evening. The 
race will take place in thb city on April 2nd,and 
wi( be the beet three in five to harness. $5.000 
have been posted as forfeit.

Newbübtpobt, Mass., Dac. 23 —The British 
schooner Hope, previously reported missing, 
arrived today. The captain reported he 
not sail from Parra boro until ten days after be 
was reported as clearing, and that hb long 
passage was caused by rough weather Moat 
of the time he has been in email harbors where 
there was no chance to report.

Washington, Deo. 26.—John A. Logan, 
died tine afternoon, after a short illness. Hb 
end came with startling suddenness to family 
and friends.

[John A Logan was born of Irish 
parentage in Illinois, Feb. 9, 1826. In July 
1861 he left his seat in Congress to enter the 
army, serving with much distinction from 
Ball Run until the collapse of the rebellion. 
Entering as Colonel of the 31st Illinois Infantry, 
he roee rapidly until in July 1863 he succeeded at 
McPherson’s death, to the command of the 
Army of the Tennessee. He was with Sherman 
on his March to the Sea, remaining with him 
until Johnston’s surrender. Senator Logan 
also played a brilliant part in the political 
hbtory of the United States dating the last 28 
years. He was elected to congress in 1858 and 
1860, and in 1871 was first elected senator from 
Illinois. Logan was the republican candidate 
for the vice-presidency of the United States in 
1884 ]|

San Fbancisco, Dec. 27.—Early this morn
ing a number of strikers on Geary street cable 
road gathered at the corner of Geary and 
Franklin streets with a determination to atop 
cars being ran. The first car coming into the 
city was attacked by them and the conductor 
and grip man driven from the car which went 
flying down the street. The men followed, 
smisbing the windows and the police officers 
managed to stop the car and they were as
saulted with atones. An officer drew his 
revolver and fired several shots into the crowd. 
Two persons are said to be injured. At the 
same hour that thb waa taking place on 
Geary street, a number of men attacked an in
coming car on Salter street line, end the con
ductor and grip man received similar treat
ment

JNew Yobk, Deo. 27.—There b every prob
ability of a second and general tie-up of all the 
Brooklyn city railroad lines before twelve 
o’clock tomorrow.

New Yobk, Dec. 27.—Wm. K. Scatter for- 
merly of the banking firm of W. K. Boutter & 
Co., which failed in 1885, with heavy liabiW 
ties, has been indicted by the grand jury for 
grand larceny. He b accused of mbapproprl- 
ating the estate of hb grandfather, James T. 
Scatter, who died in 1883, making the accused 
hb executor of an immense property. The 
complaint fa made by hb sfater, who is one of 
the heirs of the estate. It b asserted that the 
accused has applied $180,000 of the estate to 
hb business.

Washington, Dec. 27.—The secretary of 
the treasury bas Informed the secretary of 
state that he baa information that two firms in 
Hong Kong, viz.. Ko Gim Fong Hi and Wing 
King Lung Kit, are largely engaged in selling 
certificates to Isold Chinese in thb country and 
that they smuggle females through American 
ports for immoral purposes. He suggests that 
the matter be Investigated by the United 
States consul at Hong Kong.

Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 27.—The Temple 
theatre was burned today, and the roof fell in, 
burying two firemen, who were burned to 
death. Loss $400,000.

Philadelphia. Dec, 27.—Unless word is re
ceived from the general executive board of 
Knights of Labor today, granting the demands 
of the assemblies of machine constructors for a 
local trades charter, nearly 4,000 knights in 
this city and many theuaands Sin other parts of 
the country will withdraw from the order. In 
all about, it b expected, 50,000 men will saver 
their relations with the order.

'(Special to The Sun.)
Montreal, Dec. 22,—Judge Ramsay died 

thb afternoon at hb reeidenoe, St. Hughes, 
Quebec, In the 60Sh year of hb age. He was 
appointed pnisine judge, Queen’s bench, 1873. 
Judge Ramsay waa bora in Ayr, Scotland

Montreal, Dec. 23 —Hb Excellency the 
Governor General and Lady Lanedowne and 
■nitee will spend some time here thb winter. 
During the carnival an elaborate series of 
festivities in honor of their vfalt b spoken of.

Winspkg, Dec. 24,—The new Windsor hotel 
at Port Arthur was destroyed by fire thb 
morning. The guests bad a narrow escape. 
The building was only just occupied and the 
loss will be heavy.

Monthbal, Dec. 24 —The remains of late 
Justice Ramsay were interred today In Mount 
Royal cemetery in the presence of a large as
semblage of members of the bench and bar and 
prominent citizens.

The St Lawrence b still rising and a flood fa 
believed to be imminent. Residents along 
the water front are removing their goods to 
places of safety.

Aid. McSbane states that the shortage of 
civic employee thb year will reach ten thous
and dollars.

Hamilton, Dec. 27.—The ticket office at the 
Grand Trank station waa burglarized early this 
morning, and over twe thousand dollars in 
cash stolen.

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 27.— R. Thomson, a 
laborer, fell off the bridge at High Falls, on 
the Mfaefaelppl river, and received injuries 
which resulted in hb death.

Cobk, Deo. 2L—In the hearing of Inspector 
Milling’» summons «gainst Tanner, M. P. and 
O’Oonnor, M. P., yesterday, the magistrate, 
were unable to reach an agreement

The league j rarnal state, that trustees are 
still collecting the rente of tenante and evading 
the police.

Dublin, Dec. 2L—The court teday refused 
John Dillon’s application for a stay of the 
order against him to fnrnbh bonds in the earn 
of £1.000, with two sureties of £1,000 each, for 
future good behavior pending the outcome of 
hb appeal from sentence.

At Armagh today a party of men called at 
the house of John Proctor and asked to see 
Proctor’s eon, aged 22 When the son sp- 
peered, the men stabbed him to death on the 
doorstep- Two of the assassins were arrested. 
Their motive is unknown.

Dublin, Dec 22. —At the Connaught hssizea 
yesterday the prisoners accused of assaulting 
bailiffs on the Clanricarde estate at Wood
ford were found guilty. Sentence was de
ferred. The bishop of the Catholic diocese 
of Limerick, replying yesterday to an ad
dress from the Limerick corporation, said he 
thought it waa hb duty to restrain the 
ardor af reformers, not to stimulate them. 
A deputation of the Ulster local uolonbt», on 
the advice of Lord Hartiogton, will wait upon 
Sir Michael Hick Beach in thb city next 
week, to urge the government to pres* legisla
tion for the settlement of the land question. 
In the osee of the persons accused of assailing 
the bailiffs on the Clanricarde estate at Wood- 
ford, the jury yesterday found that the prison
ers had committed assault, but several of the 
jurymen considered that the assault was justi
fiable. Counsel for the prbonere submitted 
that no verdict had been found. The judge 
directed the jury to again retire, end when 
they returned they announced a verdict of 
guilty, but they expressed their belief that the 
prbonere had the right to defend their neigh
bor’s home and had acted in ignorance of the 
lee. The judge entered a verdict of guilty.

London, Dec. 22 —An interchange of views 
between Gladstone and his colleagues of the 
last liberal cabinet on the attitude to be adopt
ed by the liberal party at the opening of parlia
ment has resulted in an agreement to support 
the government in all legal efforts to suppress 
the anti-rent campaign, but to urge the imme
diate enforcement of some form of Parnell’e 
bill for the suspension cf evictions. The 
Gladstone circle is irritated over the 
action of Dillon and O'Brien, and 
the anti-rent leadere have been warned 
there fa ' no chance that the co-opera
tion of Gladstone will continua unless they 
submitted to Parnell, who, desirous of 
mon policy with Gladstone, is suspected of 
aiming at the suppression of the “plan of 
campaign The Pall Mall Gazette declares 
that both Gladstone and Parnell are no longer 
in accord with their followers, who, it save, 
unless they discover and amend their error, 
will find themselves when parliament meets 
without even the rump of a party. Notwith
standing Parnell's dhpleaeure, Dillon, O’Brien 
and Healy continue their anti-rent tactics.

Dublin, Dec. 22 —It can authoritatively be 
stated that Parnell b convinced that the posi
tion of Irish tenante b worse now than when 
he introduced hie anti-eviction bill, and that 
the “plan of campaign” has, as asserted, pro- 
on red abatements in rente where everything 
eli e has failed, he regards as improbable. He 
tfa inks it remarkable that the government 
st mid propose a coercion bill, as the entire 
al tence of crime leaves no excuse for coercion. 
T te suppression of the Irish national league 
w raid inevitably result in the formation of se
ct at societies that would rival one another 
iq'the commission of crimes and thus necessi
tate the landlords asking parliament for fur
ther coercive powers. Parnell will bad a 
strong attack open the whale policy and action 
of the government towards Ireland at the 
opening of the coming seeeion of parliament

At a meeting of tenante at Magherafelt in 
Londonderry, today, Pinkerton, M.P. for Gal
way, informed his hearers that the “pfan of 
campaign” had been abandoned and urged 
them to form tenants’ defence societies.

Dublin, Dec. 23,—Dillon, Shehy, Heine 
and O’Brien, reached Loughrea today and at
tended court. They formally justified their 
charge of assault and battery against police in
spector Davis, who was lesponslbta for their 
arrest last week. The court decided that the 
chargee against the four gentlemen for their 
conduct at Loughrea were onsuffiobnt to 
jostyfy their prosecution and they were there
fore discharged. The presiding msgbtrate was 
John P. Nolan, nationalist member of parlia
ment. In consequence of their absence the 
Dublin ciea against Dillon and O’Brien wai 
today postponed for a week,

Dublin, Dec. 25.—Over a] dozen league 
meetings were heldin Ireland today. O’Brien 
has begun action for £25,000 damages against 
the Dublin Express for libel in having accused 
him of being a swindler and an “invincible.’1

Dublin, Dec. 28.—In the Mitchelletown dis
trict rents to the amount of several thousand 
pound і were collected by trustees under the 
campaign plan. The police were eluded.

The Rivers Mill Opposite Indiantown Burned 
Friday SightFREDERICTON. і

(Special to The Sum.)
Deo. 26.—'The weather

threatened to make things cut doors very un- 
pleasant yesterday for Christmas, but before 
noon it cleared cff. The services in the vari
ous churches were well attended in the fore, 

their being special decorations at the

PLOBS estimated at twesty-tivs THOUSAND 
dollars.

Pleasant Point, directly opposite Indian
town, was, Friday night, the scene of e disast
rous fire, the mill with a blacksmith shop 
situated near by, being to to tally destroyed. 
The fire lighted np the whob water front, and 
Indiantown wharves were crowded with peopb 
from St. John and Portland watchbg the 
flsmee sweeping the Mg mill down like to much 
•havtags. The night was unusually calm, and 
the smoke and flsmee arose in the sky to » 
great height,lighting the whob country around 
for a considerable distance. Had there been a 
slight breeze the fire would have proved the 
most disastrous in the vicinity of St. John since 
1877. The wharves st the mill contained a 
large amount of lumber, while a short distance 
from the scene of the conflagration was Barn
hill's mill, with an extensive supply of lumber 
on the wharf.

The mill destroyed wee running Friday as 
usual, and the men left work at six o’clock. 
Hardly had the workmen reaiding in the 
vicinity got to their homes when the cry of fire 
ran through the place, and in a very few 
minutes the mill was in one mass of flame. 
A telephone message was immediately sent to 
Portland for the fire department, but it waa 
close on nine o’clock when No. 1 steam fire 
engine reached the scene. The fire spread eo 
rapidly that it waa impossible to do anything 
to stay its progress, and by 7.30 o’clock the 
mill and blacksmith shop were burned 
to the ground. At seven o’clock the bolbra of 
the mill exploded, and about the same hour the 
fire reached the oil house, which increased the 
fury of the flames sud made it impossible for 
a time, owing to the great heat, 
for men to take away a quantity 
of lumber in immediate danger. The 
amount of lumber burned will not amount 
to over 3.000 feet Near the bleckemith shop

Fbidebicton, 1
I

іcompany

і
noon,
Cathedral, St.Anns and the Methodist church. 
At the curling rink all day there was unusual 
life. The contest was between sides chosen by 
the president end vice-presidents. The former 
won with the following sc or»:

'

VicePresident
.17 W. K. Alien-Skip 10 
.14 Loggte, “ 13
.15 Ratter 
.14 Neill,

President.
Grieve»—Skip...
на Alien;; ... 
Hszen,
Street,

8
“ 13

Total.................60
The return match will be played on New 

Year’s.. There was a great amount of driving 
in the streets during the afternoon, all avail
able horse flesh being pressed into service. 
The Marysville braes band paraded around 
town in a big sleigh. At the Queen hotel the 
employee presented Mr. Edwards with a 
beautiful ivory handled driving whip and Mrs. 
Edwards with a silver: card receiver. W. V. 
Nicholson, the clerk of the hotel, read ap ap
propriate address and made the preeentaton. 
Thb afternoon there was a special service for 
children in the cathedral, the children having 
been trained and led in the music by Mrs. 
John Black,

Total.................. 44
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LORD CHURCHILL’S RESIG
NATION*
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London, Dec. 22.—The Times announces 
that Lord Randolph Churchill has realgaed his 
seat in the cabinet, owing to disagreement with 
the admiralty and war office with reference to 
increasing the expenses cf the country in view 
of exbting financial difficulty, and also be
cause he disapproved of the home legislative 
measures of the cabinet.

London, Dec. 23.—The resignation of Lord 
Randolph Churchill from the cabinet has 
caused a sensation. The desire to increase the 
expenses of the admiralty and war offices to 
which Lord Randolph was oposed, indicates, it 
b believed, that the government are of the 
opinion that a European war Ц Imminent and 
that extra naval and military preparations 
on the part of England are required to make 
her influence felt on the continent.

The Times approves Lord Salisbury’s de
cision to support the defence of the country. 
It reproves Lord Randolph Churchill for act
ing hastily and desiring reckless economy In
stead of trying to reform the departments and 
secure greater efficiency without an increase of 
the estimates. Hb resignation, says the Times, 
deprives the government of its ablest member, 
end completely changea the political situation. 
“Lord Salisbury,” it continuée, “will do well 
to renew overtures to Lord Hartington for a 
coalition government. A reconstructed con
servative cabinet, without new blood, cannot 
last long, and will lead to the return of Mr. 
Gladstone to office.”

Lord Randolph Churchill considers that Mr. 
Smith and Lord George Hamilton prepared ex
orbitant estimates for the army and navy de
partments respectively, which are uncalled for 
by the elate of foreign affairs. Lord Salbbory 
supported Mr. Smith and Lord George Hamil
ton. Lord Randolph further considers that 
the legfalative measures for Great Britain pro- 
posed for the next session of parliament are In
adequate.

London, Dec. 23 —The St. James Gazette
eaye if financial reasons explain Lord Ran
dolph Churchill’s resignation from the cabinet, 
there b nothing to be said, except that there b 
not much to be deplored; but if the local gov-" 
eminent bill waa the cause, then the govern
ment bee grievously erred. The Evening News 
eaye t Patriots are pained and surprised. It 
asks Lord Randolph Churchill to justify hb 
course, warning him that if he does not hb 
name will never be heard hereafter without 
exciting exasperation. The Globe says it would 
be difficult for the warmest admirers of Lord 
Randolph Churchill to vindicate hb step. The 
Pail Mall Gazette declares it will be impossible for 
Lord Salisbury to govern unless Lord Harting
ton steps into the breach. It lays it fa impos
sible to conceive of any hypo thee ia upon which 
Lord Hartington could depend, morally or 
politically, a refusal to acceptjthe post which 
Lord Randolph Churchill has vacated.

London, Dec. 23.—The Queen sent her 
private secretary, General Sir Frederick Pen- 
sonby, to London today with a message for 
Lord Salisbury,

Dublin, Dec. 23.—'The resignation of Lord 
Randolph Churchill from the cabinet was pro
claimed through the streets of Dublin thb 
morning by a bell man. The populace showed 
enthusiasm at the news.

London, Dec. 23.—Lord Hartington will 
return to London immediately and until he ar
rives the Marquis oi Salisbury will remain 
qufacenb It is thought improbable that Lord 
Hartington will accept office, as Chamberlain 
and the majority of unionist leaders object to 
hb so doing. On the other hand, it b learn
ed from a reliable source that the Queen 
will use the utmost pressure to induce 
him to join the mlnbtry and become conserva
tive leader in the house of commons, believ
ing he alone can neutralize the effect 
of Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
If Lord Hartington refuses to take. office the 
conservatives favor Sir Michael Hicke-Beach 
resuming the duties of chancellor of the ex
chequer and the appointment of Rfc Hon. Ed
ward Stanhope, present colonial secretary to 
the Irish chief secretaryship.

London, Dec. 23,—Lord Randolph Church» 
ill in an interview today, said his health was 
better than It had been for months past, Hb 
decision to retire, he said, was the result of 
dne deliberation and arose from no ill temper 
or weariness of office. Lord Randolph has 
abandoned hb contemplated vbitto Ireland.

The cabinet will not meet until next Wed
nesday, all ministers passing Christmas at 
their country seats. Lord Randolph Church
ill authorizes the statement that he will con
tinue to give general support to the govern
ment and on dbpnted questions in parliament 
will hold aloof rather than oppose the govern
ment, avoiding everything that mig()t jeopar
dize the entente between the toriee and liberals 
on unionist principles. It b reported that 
Lord Salbbory has renewed hb offer of the 
premiership to Lord Hartington, he himself 
proposing to take the foreign portfolio and 
Lord Hartington to have the right to select a 
portion of the cabinet.

London, Dec. 23.—In an Interview tonight, 
Parnell said, now that Sir Randolph Churchill 
had resigned he would have something else to 
think of than coercing Ireland. It would have 
a struggle for existence. The government, he 
continued, would have been unlikely to apply' 
coercive powers In any case, because of the 
marked absence of crime. The general modera
tion with which the campaign had been con
ducted and the fact that the object of the gov
ern! and the campaign promoters was the same, 
namely, that of obtaining a fair rent abatement 
from unyielding landlords, had taken away 
many gi the usual excuses for coercion.

Beskin, Dec, 23.—The Churchill Incident

ST. STEPHEN. ,1. I і
St. Stephen, Dec. 21,—Hon, Mr. Blair, 

attorney general, b in town holding an investi
gation into the recent Duffetin patieh court 
Scott Act cases. Justices Joseph Donald, 
John Marks end Attorney Grimmer are under 
examination for having been connected with 
the case. The hearing will not be finished un
til tomorrow. Mr. Blair also gave a hearing 
to the school trustees and council in connection 
with an old school debt between the govern
ment and the town. No settlement ae yet has 
been made in the matter.

The streets today present a very busy ap
pearance, being filled with teams.

was a large etorehouae full of shingles, saved 
onl# by the exertions of a number of mill men 
with backets of water.

How the fire caught b not quite clear, but 
it b very probable that a coal oil lamp in the 
shingle room Mazed up and set fire to the 
woodwork and, everything being very dry, 
spread with lightning rapidity. This ehingle 
room is situated on the northern aide of the 
building, and it wag there the flames first 
made their appearance.

John Borns, the sight wa'chman, came on 
duty as usual at six o’clock, and he stated that 
when the fire broke out Thomas O’Brien, the 
engineer, was in the engine room doing some 
work, end he (Burns) had just previous to 
the fire being discovered gone out to take a 
look around the outside to see if everything 
was all right. The fire broke out in the 
shingle room and spread as he never eaw a 
fire spread before.

Some of the men lost valuable tool chests ia 
the fire, Including John McGowan, John Hen
derson, Walter Gray, Charles Gray, Wm. 
Gray, Fred McDougaii and Mr. Spearin, the 
chests of the two latter men being most com
plete and valuable.

The mill waa bnllt by Lewis Rivers sixteen 
years ago and was in a good state ef repair and 
supplied with a lot of fine machinery. About 
three years ago it was bought by F. T, Spearin, 
who afterwards took in as partners in the busi
ness Gen. D.B. Warner rad Capt. J R. Warner, 
the latter at present in Exeter, N. H. The 
mill and other property destroyed was valued 
at $25.000. Friday night Mr. Spearin was not 
positive aa to the amount of Insurance, but he 
was sure it was small and would nothing like 
cover the lose Xhe insurance is held In the 
offices represented by C. A. Macdonald and G, 
E. Falrweather.

The mill during the summer gave employ
ment to 120 person», and only one week ago 
The Sun made the pleasing announcement 
that it would run all winter cutting shingles, 
furnishing steady work to twenty-two men.

A great deal of dissatisfaction prevails 
among the mlllowners and others of Pleasant 
Point at the tardiness of the Portland author
ities In sending assistance. The chief of the 
fire department ie not permitted to tend a 
steamer outside of the city limits, and when 
word wes sent in he could do nothing without 
authority from the chairman of the fire com
mittee. After telephone messages for assbt- 
ance had been sent by Joseph H. Scammell, 
J. Henry Leonard, George Barnhill, Horace 
King, W. C. Pnrvee and others, end all to no 
effect, a message was sent to D. J. Purdy, 
Main street. Not being able to find 
the chairman of the fire committee, Mr. 
Pnrdy, telephoned the facte to Mayor Stnrdee 
who forthwith issued orders for No. 1 engine

An alarm was 
men placed at 

No. 1 station, and the apparatus and men of the 
letter in charge of Chief Johnson proceeded to 
the fire—two hoars after it bad broken oat and 
when the buildinge were level with the ground. 
It b only fair to the firemen, however, to say. 
that after they had got orders to go to the fire, 
they were most prompt in arriving and put out 
the burning embers, so as to allay the fears of 
the people that the wind arising might destroy 
other property.

At an early stage in the fire, K. L. Jewett 
kindly sent the tug Dirige to the scene and for 
some time threw water on the lumber near the 
mill.

The schooners Mary George and G. Walter 
Scott, were at the mill wharf to load lumber 
and were hauled ont Boon after the fire started» 
aa at one time they were in danger.

Foreman Dunlop of.Portland, waa one of the 
earliest on the scene and had all arrangements 
made for getting water, etc., when the steamer 
and firemen arrived.

I
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Ia com-
Halifax, Dec. 27,—R. B. Mackintosh, 

grocer and commission merchant, has assigned. 
His liabilities are about 315,000, principally in 
Halifax, St John and the upper provinces, 
besides about $10,000 to the bank of B. N. A., 
for which they-hold goods in bond as security. 
The total preferences are about $7,000.

Trouble Is brewing here in connection with 
Trinity church. This із a mission of St Paul’s, 
and was established for “the poor and stranger 
forever.’ For some time past it has been in 
charge of Rev W. H. Sampson, who caused 
that motto to be removed from over the door 
and apparently sought to estaMish it as an in
dependent parish. This St Paul's rector and 
congregation objected to and sought to re-es
tablish its mission character by making it the 
headquarters of the church army. For thb 
and other causes Rev. Sampson has left, and 
the whole congregation threaten to leave the 
church In a body next Sunday.

• j
DORCHESTER.

- » pur-
immer, and I am informed that it 
У satisfactory. When once It 
lonatrated that first-daw horses 
In New Brnnewick end sold in 
a profit, we may expect English 
tarn their attention to this prov- 
ay anticipate a great develope- 
at industry. But be thb as it 
ew England market will doubt- 
1 the horses we may raise for

(Special to The Sun )
Dobohisteb, Dec. 21,—Today, Fanvelle, for 

stealing articles of clothing,etc,, from Harrop’s 
laundry in Moncton, waa sentenced to six 
years in Dorebester penitentiary. Estabrooka 
of Sackville, for larceny, got six months in 
jail, and the lad McGeary of Moncton, for 
larceny of money, three months in jtii. Mc
Geary waa only 12 years of age, and it b al
leged, was led astray by older boys.

Douchesteb, Deo. 27.—The county court 
opened today, Judge Wedderbum presiding. 
The case of Geo. MoSweeney of Moncton v. 
Robert A. Chapmen, ex-sheriff, b being tried. 
Thb b an action of trover and trespass. It 
arose from the sheriff seizing and selling a 
black gelding horse by virtue of an execution 
issued ont of the county court of Westmorland 
against Chas. A. Cole at the suit of Tippett, 
Bnrdett & Co. of St. John. Counsel for the 
plaintiff In opening stated among other things 
that Cole was the agent of McSweeney and 
bought the horse for him.

W. W. Welb b counsel and attorney for 
Tippett, Burdett & Co,, who are the real de
fendants.
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[nnection It Is Interesting to note 
|g statement of the number of 
bed and carried over the Inter- 
llway from P. E. Island. These 
lion to the horses shipped from 
зу other routes : 
і Point du Chene.

Picton Landing..
1 Point du Chene.
Picton Landing..
Point da Chene.
Picton Landing..

OTTAWA.. 963
. 452-1415 (Special to The Sun.)

Ottawa, Dec. 21,—Nomination day here 
brought with it a surprise. The liberal con
servatives in convention nominated BaskerviUe, 
a Roman Catholic land former member for 
Ottawa. The Mowatitee In convention, last 
night, nominated Bingham, also a Roman 
Catholic, but today they threw over Bingham, 
and Bronson, a Protestant, was nominated In 
Bingham’s place. It has always been the role 
of both parties in Ottawa to give the provincial 
seat to a Roman Catholic, because these are 
numerous in Ottawa and because, being in a 
minority in the whole province, It has been 
difficult for them to secure representatives in 
other parte of the province. The liberals 
broke through the compact today, hoping 
to win a considerable section or the 
Protestant voters heretofore voting for 
the conservative nominee. The Catholics 
are much annoyed at the grit action, wMle 
they say the conservatives have shown their 
determination to give fab play to the Catholics.
A third man, Clancy, an independent support
er of Mowatt, was also nominated.

Henry George was to lecture here tonight, 
but decided to leave for New York without 
lecturing, owing to electoral activity.

Ottawa, Dec. 22. —Hon. Mr. Thompson left 
yesterday for Halifax.

Two of Mowatie supporters and one oppo
nent were elected by acclamation yesterday. 
The struggle all-over the province promisee to 
be a very determined one.

The minutera returned to town today from 
Toronto, well satisfied with the series of grand 
demonstrations they have received throughout 
western Ontario.

Ottawa, Deo. 23.—Lord Frederic Hamilton 
has strived here on a vbit to Lady Lana- 
downe.

Advices from different parts of Ontario indi
cate great enthusiasm for Meredith’s вир- 
porters.

According to the Mae book of mortuary sta
tistics for 1885, issued by the department of 
agriculture, there were 676 deaths in St. John 
daring the year. Phthysb carried off 115; 
diphtheria, 92; lung diseases, 76; throat affec
tions, 50; old age, 31. There were five deaths 
of illegitimate children.

The total deaths in Halifax were 849, of 
which 107 were lung diseases, 106 phthyeis, 55 
throat affections, and 49 of old age. There 
were 31 deaths of illegitimate children.

In the city of Ottawa, ont of 751 deaths, 111 
were of illegitimate children, and all but for* 
under six months old.

Out of a total of 18.140 deaths in the nine, 
teen cities in which records are kept, 1,087 
were of illegitimate children. Montreal heads 
the lbt with 694 illegitimate ont of 8,514 total 
deaths. Toronto has 79 ont of a total of 2,118 
deaths, and Quebec city 140 out of 1,985 total 
deaths.

Ottawa, Dec. 23,—Notice has been received 
that the Queen has assented to the bill intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Foster last session, amend
ing the act relating to fishing by foreign vee- 
eels in Canadian waters, and which was re
served by the Governor General at the end of 
the session. Thb act provided for the con
fiscation of American fishing vessels entering 
Canadian waters for any purpose other than 
the four named in the treaty of 1818, and 
covers the case of vessels entering for bait.
By it fishing vessels are liable to confiscation if 
they fail to comply with the laws of Canada.

Ottawa, Dec, 27 — Judge Henry, in the 
exchequer court, today, gave judgment In a 
British Columbia case, the effect of which is 
to declare that the grant of land by British 
Columbia to the Dominion government as the 
province’s special contribution for the construc
tion of the C. P. R., ie null and void.

The staff of the Merchants’ l 
Rowley, the retiring manager, with a beautiful 
silver epergne. He b a son of Mr. Rowley, of 
Yarmouth.

McLeod, Stewart and ex-Ald. Brown were 
nominated today for mayor.

What with provincial, mayoral and alder, 
manic elections, all running together, the capi
tal b lively election ground today, notwith
standing the cold weather.

A cabinet council was held today. Sir John . „ 
had no news to give ont to your represent* fj 
five, but wished the compliments of the 
son to be extended to all The Sun's

l(i46
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. 318-1296
4Total............  3990

pity of this province to produce 
be very much greater than that 

Sward Island. In 1871 the acre-
roved land in New Brunswick 
PO acres aa against 590,600 on 

Consequently our resources are 
er than those of the island for 
ment of this industry, 
t season’s crops, the attention 
this province by our exhibits at 
I and Indian Exhibition, and the 
n the receipts from the annual 
us stock at the provincial farms 
ached on by the president In hie

MT. ALLISON.
Combined Closing Exercises of the Ladies’ 

College and Male Academy.

(Special to The Sun.)
Sackville, Dac. 21,—-The combined closing 

exercises of Mount Allfaon Ladies’ College and 
Male Academy were held thb evening in Ling- 
ley Hell, which was filled to overflowing with 
a highly appreciative audience. The following 
programme was successfully rendered:—

March, organ prelude, Schubert—Miss H Churchill. 
Devotional exercises
Be citation. The Bells of Shandon—Hervey McMor- 

ray.
Recitation, Joe Sieg—Edgar E Hewgon.
Essay, Cannda, original—Robb. T Glendenning. 
Recitation, Land and Labor in Ireland—Clarence 

Tiogley
Chorus from May Queen, Bennett’s—Soprano solo, 

Miss Gibs-m; organ, Mies L. Black; piano, Miss Me- 
Murray

Essay, 1886. original—Mis! Minnie Rice.
French recitation—Miss Agnes Smith.
Bow Bregenz was Saved—Miss carah Rogers. 
Adagio, Beethoven—Mise E. Stevens 
Latin dialogue 

lin and a. Alien 
Salve Maria, Mercadante—Miss Lewis.
Discussion, Shall Women Vote?—Affirmative,M'sees 

Thompson and Marshall; negative, Messrs. Alexander 
and Dem,ia.

The Secession Movement in Nova Scotia, original— 
Fred Pickles.
ia Chinese Gordon, original—Levi Curtis.

Blanche of irovence, Cheiubini—Lidies cf the 
singing class.

Reports.
Polonaise. Struensee, Meyerbeer—Misses McMur- 

ray, Trenholme, Huestia and Ferguson
The most noticeable literary features were 

the essays Canada and 1886, the Latin dia- 
Iogue, the discussion on woman suffrage and 
the oration on Chinese Gordon. The Argu
ments in favor of woman’s right to vote were 
ably presented by Misses Thompson and Mar
shall, but they were completely pnlverizsd by 
Messrs. Alexander and Dennis, the latter’s 
speech creating much amusement. The ora
tion on Chinese Gordon, by Mr. Curtis, was 
without disparagement to the others, the finest 
literary effort. Fred Pickles’ address on the 
secession movement in Nova Scotia was an 
able argument against repeat The chorus 
from the May Queen was the vocal 
gem, Miss Lewis' Sal va Maria, was 
worthy of honorable mention and the 
skiliui pianoforte performance of Misses Me- 
Murray, Trenholme, Hoeatb, Ferguson and 
Htevens was mnch admired. Mise Black ably 
presided at the organ. The reports of the 
principals showed an increased attendance 
during the year In the university and ladies 
college and the prospect of further accessions 
in all the inatitntiene in the future. The edu
cational work wae reported excellent and the 
be^î Л®®"”* exiats between the teaching staff 
and the. pupils. At the close of the exercises
?ьТГааГсои“е8.ЄГ7ва iDthe diniDg ro°mof

K)N, Dec. 23.—At this afternoon’s 
he Board of Agriculture, the ac- 
nection with the importation of 
ubmitted. The total cost of the 
inrchase, including tho provincial 
: penses was £2,847 sterling, or an 
19 for each of the 13 horses. The 
inrchaaed in Ontario, including 
cLsIlan’s expenses, cost $3,182. 
mmittee reported the accounts

1 moved that the board 
chase of three more horses, in- 
ronghbred racer and » Morgan, 
nded by Mr. Brown and carried, 
is an abstract of the legnlations 
mended to the government 
iement of the government horses: 
tvices of the horses be offered 
і at public auction to the highest 
he period of hiring be one sea- 
sale be on the last Wednesday in 
t take place at Fredericton; that 
returned Sept. 13; that the horses 
three years . old be restricted to 
; that services do not exceed $8 
in; that each lessee give a joint 
nd with two sureties for $1,000 
is and $1,500 for the others, 
at and Messrs, Fair weather and 

reappointed committee of the

sther moved and Mr. Brown 
nlution thanking the government 
their recommendation in refer- 
portation of horses,and referring 
і terms to Hon. Mr. MeLeUan’s 
mber of the board with special 
s purchase of the horses. After 
the mover and seconder and 
s, Colwell and Johnston, the 
nxauinaons, Hon. Mr. McLel- 

fanks briefly. A vote of thanks 
I Secretary Lngrin to which the 
initably and the board adjourned

dcLellan entertained the board 
sepper at the Barker after the

jreel to proceed to the fire.
; in. No. 2 engine, reel and

and
sent

MISCELLANEOUS.
St. Pxtbbsbubg, Dec. 22. - La Journal de 

St. Petersburg, comtnenting on the inspired 
article in last Monday’s London Post warning 
Turkey against coquetting any farther with 
Russia, says: “The inspirera of the Post chose 
a moment to utter their threats of war when 
all the European cabinets were conscientiously 
seeking to reconcile the divergent interests 
which the Bulgarian crisis had created, and 
when Turkey and Russia had agreed 
upon a solution reconciling their interests 
in conformity with the Berlin treaty. We 
reserve judgment on the question whether 
the general tendency toward concilia
tion has upset certain calculation. If the 
article in the Post had some other and ulterior 
object, the powers who reprove a fire-brand 
policy ought'to affirm their resolution to pre
serve peace and should act firmly against any 
attempt to intimidate Turkey. We hope the 
powers will not fall to do so. The Sultan 
should be advised that so long as he seeks con- 
dilation and peace he will find powerful sym
pathies and energetic support.

Bbblin, Dec. 22.—A heavy snow storm 
which fa still raging over a large part of Ger
many, erased complete suspension of railway 
traffic with Saxony, Thnrina and Bavaria, and 
partial suspension of communication with 
Silesia, Posen, Frankport, Mainz, Worm and 
Btraebnrg (Alsace.) The leading railway lines 
are being cleared by troops. Dresden has 
received no mall from Leipeio or Chemnitz for 
two days. A postal service by mesne of 
sledges has been arranged between Dresden and 
Leipeic. A Gaeeel despatch eaye the storm b 
raging nnsbated over central Germany and 
that no communication has been had with 
Berlin since Monday. Advices from other 
points agree in reporting a severe storm and 
intense cold.

Caibo, Dec. 22,—Rumor of the downfall of 
Keeesla published yesterday by the Bosphore 
Egyptien ie discredited here.

Mabssilles, Dec. 22,—A violent storm fa 
raging here today and vessels have been unable 
to leave port.

Lisbon, Dec. 24 —The British Ironclad Sal
tan ran into and sunk the French steamer 
Ville de Victoria while the latter was lying at 
anchor in the Tagne. The Ville de Victoria 
had 250 persons on board. The Sultan fa an 
iron steamship, armor plated, and of 9,200 tone 
burden. Later Intelligence ahowa that meet 
of the crew and passengers of the 
Ville de Victoria were drowned. It b 
also learned that both vessels were at 
anchor at the time of collision. The Sultan 
dragged - her anchor and drifted against the 
Ville de Victoria.

London, Dec, 24,—Lord Colin Campbell's 
fora new trial of hb 
against hb wife, on the 
Bet of the jury wee

Irbitated that the Rus- 
i called ont Marked 

been .noticed Ш

A SNOW STORMreoom-
New Yobk, Dec. 27.—A cable despatch 

says the snow storm yesterday in England ap
pears to have done an unprecedented amount 
of damage to telegraph wires.

London, Dec. 27.—The Daily News says: 
Telegraph wires in the city last night were 
snapping with alarming rapidity and in Fleet 
street policemen curled the broken ends around 
lamp posts. A train on the Midland line waa 
delayed over an hour by the falling of tele
graph wires across the track. A large num
ber of telegraph and telephone wires fell last 
evening over tae metropolitan area. There 
was very severe weather at Reading yeiterday. 
The snow that fell in the afternoon was heavier 
than has been experienced in years, whilst the 
wind blew a hurricane, causing considerable 
damage to the roofs of houses. Trees were 
also Injured £y branches being wrenched off 
by the violer сз of the wind. In a cutting on 
the Great Western railway, the trains were 
delayed by snow drifts. On the line from 
Paddington to Reading and from Bath to 
Brfatol all telegraph poles are a perfect wreck, 
most of the poles being splintered like match- 
wood and lying in all directions. The railway 
“block” lines being down, the trains are jeon- 
eiderably delayed and are signalled along the 
line by flags. It seems probe 
wires between Bristol and London will not 
be restored for two or t 
graph Unes in other directions have suffered 

LATEB. /• •' >
London, Dec. 27.—The 

fa greater than for many years. The snoy 
was attended with hurricanes cn the southern 
and eastern coasts. The Reports of many 
wrecks slowly arriving. Thera, 
age to life and property, 
cldenta are reported and 
escapee from falling.telegraph poles.

—Clarence E. Casey, Nell McLrach-

course.
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Supposed Wreck and Loss of Life

While driving in the road late Monday 
night week, Jacob Kemp, tobaeconbt, Portland 
bridge, overtook a woman near Spmce Lake, 
and offered her a drive to the city. After 
getting into Mr. Kemp’s carriage she said she 
belonged to Mmqoaah and had started on foot 
for St, John. On that day she said the body 
of a young man, somewhere between 16 and 
20 years of age, was found on the shore at 
Little Mntquaeh. She' did not know who K 
was, but people'thought the body had not been 
in the water over a day and wae lost from some 
vessel. The body was dressed in a black 
diqgnol cloth Suit with black oil skin coat, and 
on one foot,there waa a rubber, boot. Around"-! g 
the neck were some Roman Catholic emblems,, ,
while the complexion was dark. The woman 
who gave thb Information to Mr. KemprdCt 
not give her name, , - л , т

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Robert, Thompson 
came to the city from Little Musquash. She 
related the finding of the bod# and gage a dp- e 
Sedation of It answering fco the one above. She , 
dldnoTae-the body,but het son had and be
lieved it to be young Murphy .of the echodn*1 ' 
Sea Bird. Mis. Thompsonnad not net heard

■ ___ . , __ „ anything about ' the supposed wrack of tB6*«2k efÇdmkm SïïîiSS' Sooner Sea BW,lèM»ae, there eny sign of 
and perilous freak of a drunken farater occur- wlecksRe „here the body waa, found.
red bore after midnight last night. It consisted OsHf the crew of theSea Bird. John Maw- 

Dayton Railroad Company. № theft term!- TWdavritarnoon'wMti
ne ted in a collision and the arrest of tfaeper- а2?ВікІ h adbeen wrecked and all hands lost, Гз

PsfSfsF aasa^SM •Cant Ham мЛе£іплУ.^’ !ü? fhn w”*9' ■^>a> nothing has been heard bom her, and W.tiU /

thé prenant weather. eut of freight can was coming down the main _ , .. .. . a.»
, Deo. 25.—The bark track, and Into this dashed the engine at the 11 
ran ashore last night ratenof thirty miles an hour, wrecking three pere0M ИЛР« *°?№ 
near Portland light cars, throwing the engine from the track and 

got àahore safely. The damaging several other cars, 
the direction of the light and Had the freight not been In the way the 

from t&e shore. The vessel lbs drink-crazed engineer would have colllded with 
>ek and Will probably be got off an Incoming passenger train just beyond the 
t damage. The vessel b owned In city’s limits. Haddix disclaims all knew* * 
і and Is from Buenos Ayres In of the occurrences, saying he knows no

about routing a locomotive.
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correspondent writes : Word has 
at Fort Laurence that Mathew 
went to Philadelphia a short 

the benefit of hb health, died 
bat place. His remains will be 
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Windsor, N. S., Tribune: Mrs.
' of Capt William Smith of the 
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MOLISHINQ 'і ГВЇІОНТ TRAIN. ' ’ J'

BATHURST. // »

(Special to The Sun.)
Bathubst, Dec. 26.—A fire occurred here 

this morning at half-past two burning the Me- 
CnllougbJhoaBe near the new poet office building 
and also the building containing S. T. Mills’ 
freezer, owned by[Mrs. Napier. The McCnl- 
longh building was Insured in the Western for 
$600, and Mrs, Napier’s building for $1,000 In 
the Norwich Union. The night wm bitterly 
cold and a strong wind prevailing which en
dangered some buildings in the vicinity but the 
efficient service of the engine prevented further 
spread of the fire. Hie inmates of the MoCnl- 
lough house barely escaped with their lives. 
The origin of the fire b unknown but It pro- 
probably arose from a defective stovepipe.

shaken confidence in the stability of the 
Salisbury government and revived (ears of Im-
hasbank presented I
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H$eeMg $ttn, ЖВА1СЯ AND GERMANY.

The relatione of Germany and France are

"" — ......

„„ . .âr.-î-p-ï “ » “SîSm

ТГ.ЇГЛ.УЛГ T 6‘“ÏT3L;“i. JÏÎ1'ГЇП•*-;st,r  ..т » Ifmr Tb.ngbt

■amberof tb. Fn.oh É*. frm.bb.fr Lta. П— I. Urn, 1W U bm«^ I W‘r “ И“ ««-“»• Saktotlti

former party. The eeotarlaa campaign ha. her mlhtery strength, and that General taeen them snd ooaque.t, there wm, much ,
nansed a religions separation and the per-1 BonUn8er. who h»* be°°me the central figure I farther to the south, almost at the southern I ------
tonal aspiration* of a number of politician. T?8 Frenoh lt*te'meD- “4tU®* «MUUrger Umlt of the Egyptian equatorial pro. COMPLETE ANSWER TO GRIT-RIELirES.

Г the ГМкв °f thet Пб8 <Tt ng IndTh ГгЬІ“!уП‘ men,8lDg b,e provinoe- » the 0ПІУ mGltery government 1. found in the solemn declare.
jparty would follow. ThU would fnmleh to ‘ “®“‘ And that Count Yon expedition which got further south than tlone of the half-breed Insurrectionists them.
the other side an opportunity to capture the D,ellani ,°b V® Kh»,tonm w“ that of General Hick., which selves. The following I. a translation of the

2Г; , >• *- і•<- CijarssrLtr; ™ -olous nomination of a representative purposes. Germany Is preparing for war quarters, la much farther south than this Sr w л v 1C0,
the offended class whether because France is preparing for war; France place. It hae now come to light that dur- r Ântoine T^ f?',,?85'

English, or Irish, Catholic, £f®tt,Dg re.6dy fight beosnie °?тапу ‘8 '-8 the Soudan campaign, and since, the say that the gZ.noee lT.d JJSïïî
getting ready. Esoh government resents authority of Egypt hae beenmaintalned In the government before the troubles of 1885, were 

tbl. ..д „.„ь . ♦ .. . . , I the other’s preparations and goes on as well I Upper Nile region, and that the Emin Beyls I *{“*, *^е half-breed rights were not reoog-
...,..,. iLpZr88. .15 r £ r,.7trt^„rP..™r Г‘7 ;і‘ГХ7'Т' b °“ І %“”■1 ~7ь.ГЛіК7ХХ-.!7

■iZsszzüzsxs: гякяязх zxx tsr.md KtawssTsftj ss
-opponents were to come together in coven- Von Moltke, while the French chamber has 6r.„he ftom that nlaoo tn N y t hU. 1*ndT,?r1tIhe benefit of “У colonization:z »*гл- rt,a ,h- r?-'-1 —** » sa iz ж sa v y”k яьїнїїїй asS « lh7 Ï f ' ЬУ ®.dj g *° the the 88016 q“«tfon of extra expenditure. An expedition to rescue Emin is most urgent. here- 1 b.elieve “at Riel was loeane during
eve or nomination day, making no choice of I The difference between the two is that the I The routes are now practicable if a strong, I “6 rebellion. Antoine Ferguson.
a candidate. The friends of Mowat met French premier, when defeated, retires, “0r.0?8h|y well organized expedition is sent! 
aU.d,n°“lcated » Catholic. With this in while the German chancellor never goes. ооттап^оГвіапІеуЛ Thera ^U^fighUng' 
mind tho opposition placed in the field I Bismarck has in his day carried on a big war I 1 shall reach Cairo January 8th.

•on Monday night the former mem- | while his parliament refused to vote him a 
her, an Irish Catholic. The 
aide

АЖОГНЕВ НЕВОЮ DEFBSCE.

Two years ago all the world waited and
NORTHWEST TROUBLES. It la true that I have heard some persons aay 

that Riel had been hung because he bad 
Frenoh blood, bat for my own part I don’t 
believe it. I rather think It le lie cause be 
took up arms against the government, I 
never believed that he was Insane during the 
troubles. It le true that he acted sometimes 
as If he had wished to be taken for an Insane 

Maxime Colin.

said around me that it was because Riel was * 
French hsllbreed that be was hanged. a

Joseph Lidoux,
ANNIVERSARY 0

t
|The Pilgrim Fa 

women and child* 
loyal subj acts of K 
Mayflower at Plyn 
the 21st of Deoeml 
and formed a settu
I have seen the Mj 

of the world 
And for toe might 

unfurled. 
She was freighted

blessed right 
And Jesus was h« 

began.

The polar breath a 
the bref z9,J 

And the demon ofl 
o’er the seed 

And he smote the 
of Ms wratM 

Till they rose like 
Mayflower і

And he drove in м 
Atlantic shd 

Till the “iufioitl 
mainlind wj 

But Jesus was bed 
His hand, 

And she rode the 1 
came to Іаш

And still the May!
ling waves ol 

And she bears ber I 
land and ciij 

She is sailing, sal 
every sea, j 

Till every tribe anj 
free.

Cabliton, 19.hNov., 1885

Duck Lake, Nov 20th, 1886. «„Лі™”8!"* c*!tle,,n quantity,
Ї, Joseph Charette, Frenoh half-breed of owing to the rebellion!’ І” Mver7heard th2t

йййЬйїіїйзїїїїгїїк s.ï.'riai-ira;
On my arrival I passed an evenlog at the heerd “ aald that Kiel was hneg becatue h» 
honee of Charles Nolan, where I saw Riel wâi * Erenoh half-breed. I don’s think Вірі 
and Maxime Lepine. It was there that I ,w“ ,nesne more “an I am daring the rebell, 
beard Riel and the two others expose their lon‘ Baptiste Labocquï,
plane. They said at first that by the Manl- 
toba Aot, passed In 1870, that the half-breeds 
had ceded only a email portion of territory; 
that the rest of the Northwest had never 
been ceded; that consequently, It belonged 
to them; that they were to aak the govern
ment the amount in oaah of the value of 

■11 the lande in the Northwest, at the gov- 
ernment price per acre; that if the govern
ment refused to grant the earn en bloc, they 
wonld then ask the interest on said sum 
during twenty years. They sent afterwards 
a petition to the government In that sense.
The reply waa that the government wonld 
not have anything to do with Riel. This 
vexed the latter, a* also the principals who 
supported him. They esld if the govern- 
ment don’t want to give a few thousand 
dollars to satisfy ns they will have to spend 
millions, and we will make trouble, and then 
the trouble commenced in fact. After this 
juncture, however, Riel wished to go away, 
but the people retained hlm. I don’t think, 
however, that there wonld have been any 
trouble If Riel had not been here, because 
Nolan and Lapine were not willing to make 
war. Riel waa certainly not Insane. I never 
heard that anyone waa driven out of hie land 
for the benefit of the oolonizstlon society.
Most of the French half-breeds are living 
upon lande that are not entered, and they 
have never been troubled for that matter 
It la true that I have heard that it was to 
avenge the death of Scott that Rlel wee 
hanged; but for my part, although I thought 
the execution of Scott was for something, in 
the execution of Riel I firmly believe that 
Riel had done enough In 1885 to rlohly de
serve death, for apart from what he had 
done he would have doue much more terrible 
things If he had been successful. I have 
myself heard some of his plans, which If re
alized wonld have been most disastrous.

Josbph Charette,

ВХіЕОПОВ BABBS ІЯ OTTAWA.
man.!

Grievance Among Half-breeds.

Duck Lake, Nov. 20th, 1886 
I, John Ross, sen, French half-breed, trni 

dent at Dock Lake for 15 years, say that’fk. 
principal grievance I had agsiost thegôLm 
ment, before the troubles of 1885. waa lts jw" 
ness in granting our scrip. I wa8 told 
over, that we were not certain to obUi 
Unde that we were occupying, that L f 
pay pre-emptions; whereas, we thci.Jht” 
had an exclusive tight to thé lied « ,w5
without paying for them. We were nn«P ed 
Reporte were coming on every aide that thi 
government Ignored ns completely Ent ity 
most exasperated ns waa the remrt thZV?1 
answer to our petitions the govemmiJ? * in 
•ending soldiers to fight us aid it W6te 
took up arms. Butin takirv nn‘. 8 ‘>п we 
thought that we would be oWbJd^"181 never 
I never thought for an InrZttWp^ theœ‘ 
insane during the rebel)innMtTh8t Blel WM 
that anyone was driven out of ьГГ hrd 
threatened to be driven, for the a?d or
colonization society. Ue beaefit of any

John Ross,
BATOCHE,!23rd November 1886 

We, Antoine and Piere V.nrt-.i ’ T ‘ 
half-breeds of Batoche, say that we 
other grievances against the government® b 
Й5 fh® Roubles of 1855, than those “ the o?d 
Ste*0» country who were nekirg 
for their вепр. For ns, we had our rights in 
Manitoba. We we not certain either if we 
could keep the lands we were occupying, WB 
never heard that anyone had been driven off 
Wo,h“i<j for‘he 1)60861 of colonization societies, 

і-f RMieh® jhe,®t ’l°°ld bave hesn no trouble 
» n°* been in the country. TBt"‘olne Vandal, believe that Riel wa?quite 
sane. I.Piere Vandal, have said sometimes 
during the trouble that Riel seemed not quite 
8аоЄі Antoine Vaudal4

Fibre Vaudal,

Bey, governor

n the

Of
French,

Orangemen or non-orange Protestant. To
*

%

s:
St. Laurent, Nov. 22nd, 1886,

I. Alexander Cardinal, French half-breed 
tsidii , . . ot St. Laurent, eay that the only grievance
Emin Bey a long defence of hie territory, that I had against the government before 

other I cent. He collected the taxes without the I “of out же he was from all communications “e trouble of 1885, was that the half-breeds’
were thus inspired with a desire to oonsent of the deputies and defeated Austria. w,“ hie superiors, will rank with Gordon’s f!8*?6 were °ot recognized. I never heard

capture the Protestant vote and a change As for France, De Freycinet le gone for the defence of Khartoum. He i« a German by the bene^ofauycoTo Jz^tion^ M ‘“Vd'
wa* made at the last moment, by which a moment, but the Boulanger, the firebrand of b,r“i » dootor of medicine, and according to not believe, nor have I ever believed for a
Pro testant was selected as the Mowat oan- I the administration, remains. The appropria- I General Stone, it a man of high scientific I moment that Riel was insane during the re-
dldate. In this little game of eklll the point «one will ultimately be given by both ooun- •ttalnments. He served under General Gor-1 belllo“;. 1 do net believe that Riel wae

Baikervllle тжГьеТшеа, btt ÏÏ îhe^tr.fn ш the ^d Mm°«lred Гм.Т®«пГ^їиЇпШ ^gUoit ?he* ьї?”1Although the!re'wreeome

struggle to get the last nomination hie ---------«.» » I The Madhl has a governor general In Cen-1 agitation before Riel’* arrival, I don’t be-
-opponents have won. There le a noticeable A COHIS» STATESMAN. tral Africa and to him In the spring of 1885 I1,eve therf would have been any taking up
-Abaence of dignity on both sides in the man- Tfa H ... - Л he oommnnloated the news of the fall of1 W * h m‘
Agement of this Affair. The electors *re лг d .n . , . , і tti т e I Khartoum and the slaughter of Its defenders.

^totidity re8,rd6d “ men 01 C3allderlble readers should euppose that th?Chronicleh« letter w*B J°r"‘rd6d ta Eml“ ВеУ ,n I Lavrbnt- 22od Nov., 1886.

о^оТмГмГгі m qr:Ui вЛйїйяа îtwssni

opinion of Mr. MoCread, and Mr. Foster : I marvelloaa enterpr,8 of tfae New ^J® against the government before the trouble.
It the St. John Globe hellevee all It says I formed'smong the journSlete of вСмімЙвк He J Her°-ld did the rest. Tima the first were nét recogn!z*H. îod that we wtrecked

mahout repeal in NovaSootla, It ie exceedingly *8 also an excellent debater, and a man whose offiolal account of the capture of dues to cut wood. I must eay, however that
credulous. Mr. Anglin told the people of ^Mr^FoeteHs ” “pretentious,'ting-soog de- KhBrtonm has now been published. I J oeT®r P«d any. I never heard that anyone
Halifax the other day that If Mr. Blake be- claimer, with the moat ghastly schoolboy at- I The Mahdl’e letter abounds in pious sayings, I .* eon driven out of his land for the benefit

X srïî “ІМ"г гм.ь* .і-5 й ssas Sttisastf rb-“■0AM -• й;."СЛ“г."7х Siftrepeal after a few years. Mr. Anglin reoog- country fair, he combines ■ colossal Ignorance 8 on- Bat “® Mahdi manages to state that believe there would have been no taking 
sized that the objeot of the egitatlon Is of Canadian public affaire.” I hie forces, “acting upon the command of I *rm8 had Biel not been In the country.
LIS1* Нв kn0W8 '‘bat the leader, of that su^VpreŒuf ’̂ignoremt^lfÆ God'” out off *he 6080)188 «* ‘b® Lord, who _LoüIS Воте”’

agitation are supporters of Edward Blake, cabinet position.” were “hewn with «words and stabbed with I Fish Creek, 23rd Nov,, 1886.
'and sr* desirous of bringing back their party And yet notwithstanding the superior I «pears until their orlee were terrible.” A* I, Piere Touron, Frenoh half-breed of Fish 
*° If they ever gain thle point they knowledge, power, abilities and character I “ General Gordon, the Mahdi observes that I Creek, eay that the only grievance that I had
an»y be counted on to say no more about re- of Mr, McCready, there ie every reason to though he had himself warned him and I „mmk tb® ^І®™”?®11*’ belo,e tbe tro°blei 
p-al oi 'il they are again turned out. Mr. believe that Mr. Foster will have the ur8®d him to repent, Gordon never did so. halt.breed^rlghts. * For me *1 had had mv 
Aiigli-.- out the date too far off. He might temerity to contest the county against him. Be piously adds:— rights In Manitoba. It was owiog to false

: have v .nembered the change of government I But the Halifax journalist le evidently In’j “Because of his foolishness he was removed I reports by Riel amongst the half-breeds that 
'in 1871. Up to that date hi. party in Nova close correspondence with the office of the ?î“ï®d tb® “>logoP ofa,rme; 1 08Г8г heard

4L ad demanded the repeal of the union. Telegraph, and la thus able to give authorlta- people Is that they were cut off, which—thanlu for the? benefit of^eolonlTation °юішеа
.Жіш »ho change of government the tlve information that nobody will vote for bea? ?od ~be!,aUeÆoe®1?,'ho are to receive fire There wonld have been no trouble if Riel had

•toeeelon campaign wee formally aban- Mr. Foster at the next election. The elec thoMwtotau'^Гоеіге ьїїОмas oSTfttriE Г°ї ї*®®” ООПО*ГУ- Blel was certainly 
- dened, the campaigners took offioe tors are divided Into conservatives and I ‘=8 place.” ?«°J “r ’Лп*Л®!, * 8°uod deal to? 8m8t*

and sought patronage from the Dominion, liberals. The conservatives propose to The Colin r»mnhell ДІ nr = n і I he was a French half-breed that h”was°exe!
and the leaders announced on the platform vote for Mr. Domville, the liberale -, P T 06 0886 геуееІ8 anted; it was because he deserved it. I st
and through tho press that repeal wae a dead for Mr. McCready. Mr. Foster, like Lord л a d 88greemeot between the family of tribute all our misfortunes to that man. 
tone. It remained dead until political re- Ullin, will be left lamenting. The year I ÇimPbe!I’ ;B,fep",e“t€d by tbe, Bake of ' Piere Touron. •
ver.ee came on the party, when its managers 1887 will be a great year for Mr. McCready. „"f*®; “d ‘h®. J*my. °f B1°°d ,n tbe.per:

• tailing to meet tnooese as grlte, returned to* So wa. the year 1867, and the year 1872, 1 *°П °f Lldy C°lln ® m°‘ber’ Tbe8e d,d not

'Ahelr old role an antl-oonfederatee. Thin Is and the year 1874. 
all there le In repeal ae an issue before the 
country. There are a few old antis yet who 
Tiellovo that free eohoole, confederation, and 
railway! have ruined the country. But they 
•re beginning to see that they have nothing 
to hope from Mr. Jones and hie man, Mr.
Fielding.

fiod’a Voice :
joice

The Seasons Givi
:

An Imfi-esbive Sei
s Chi

T T . T , Batoche, Nov. 22 ad, 1886.
I, Isadora Lsfontaine, French half-breed for 

fifteen yea» at Batoche, say that I had no 
itievance whatever before the troubles of 1885. 
But I heard that people were agitating to have 
what the people called their rights. I never 
heard that any one had been driven out of his 
land for tbe benefit of any colonization society. 
I could not eay there would have been any 
trouble if Riel had not been here. I thought 
at certain moments that Riel wae not speaking 
like a eane man. I believe that Riel was ex- 
seated for hie misdeeds. I did not know that 
he was a French half-breed.

\ In Trinity chu 
Inst., Rev. Phil! 
eloquent sermon,

U'Let not God speak 
xx„ 19.

He eald : The H 
of Egypt, and wj 
Sinai. The mounl 
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log from its myst 
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the presence of G 
appalled and frlgti 
cowering and tn 
Mosee and beg hit 
and God. “Speal 
will hear, but let 
we die.”

At first, it eeeui 
strange one. This 
iog to them—the! 
“ont of the land <j 
of bondage.” Wc 
would be glad to j 
directly, to have І 
with eyes that thd 
necessary the intJ 
Moses, bringing tl 
Will they not feel 
reacne comlog to 1 
last they find the 
presence of the Go 
and hear his voice!

That is the і 
speedily we feel hJ 
actually did take 
delighted In God’s! 
singing up out of d 
lowed the pillar ol 
They had accepte] 
hunger. They ha] 
God had made the 
were called on to fl 
superficial aspects 
called on to get at 
In behind the hap] 
moned to deal I 
mighty cause. Tl 
they said, ’let ne d 
not become so tern 
willing to know ta 
willing, we are gld 
Into hie presence J 
But we will not cd 
selves. Life wouU 
unbearable, ]

É

Duck Lake, 20th November, 1886.
I, John Sansregret, French half-breed, at 

l»uck Lake for eleven years, say that the only 
grievance I had against the government before 
the trouble of 1885, was that I was afraid I 
was to pay any fee to cut wood. But ae I had 
wood on my own land I have never been 
troubled on that account. I don’t know, nor 
nave I heard that any one bad been driven off 
hie land for the benefit of any colonization 
eocîety. I was complaining aleo, that having 
settled on a school section before the survey I 
could not obtain my pre-emption on that sec- 
tion, but only my homestead, and that I was 
obliged to take my pre-emption on the adjoin
ing section. During the trouble I thought that 
Biel was not quite sane. I think that it waa 
because he took up arms against the govern- 
ment that he was hanged, and not because he 
was a French half-breed. I believe that if an 
Englishman bad done what he did he would 
have been punished the same way. I may 
add that I was complaining also before the 
trouble of the slowness of the government in 
granting me the entry of my land, for I made 
several trips to the land office before obtaining 
satisfaction. John Sanbbzqbet.

IfSj
Alexander Cardinal,

THE SOYA SCOTIA FARCIS.

Isadobe Lafontaine.

r V j Batochi, 23rd Nov., 1686
X, Isadora Villeneuve, French half-breed of 

Batoche, eay that I had no grievance whatever 
“e government before the trouble of 

1885, and that if I took up arms against the 
government it wae because I was forced to do 
so. Riel sent men to me with an order of his 
council condemning me to be shot at six o’clock 
of “at day U I was not with them by two 
o clock, I never heard that anyone had been 
driven out of his land for the benefit of any 
colonization society. I believe there wonld 
have been no trouble if Riel bad not been here. 
I say that Riel waa far from being insane. I 
believe that he was executed not because he 
was a French half-breed, but because he de
served It Any man. of whatever nationality, 
would have been punished In like manner, had 
be committed the same deeds.

if;

Duck Laki, Nov. 20ih, 1886 
I, Piere Garfepy,French half-breed, resident 

in the Saskatchewan country since 17 years, 
say that the grievances against the government 
before the troubles of 1885, were, that the scrip ’ 
to extinguish our Indian title to the land were 
not given, and that the government were ask
ing a fee to allow щ to cut wood. I was sur
prised at ffte taking up of arms. They came 
suddenly snd asked me to go to Batoche with 
my gun. They told me that I had better go 
willingly or else they wonld take me by force.
I never heard that any one had been driven, 
or threatened to be driven off his land for the 
benefit of any colonization society, I am cer
tain that Riel wae not Insane.

Isadobe Villeneuve.

_ _ „ Batoche, Nov. 22od, 1886,
I. Chas. Eugene Boucher, French half-breed 

of Batoche, Bay that I had no grievance what- 
ever against tfae government before the troubles 
of 1885. I never heard that any one had been 
driven out of his land for the benefit of any 
colonization society, I believe there wonld 
have been no trouble if Riel had not been here. 
I do not believe that it wae because Riel was a 
French half-breed that he was executed, but 
because of hie misdeeds during the trouble. I 
did not know what to think of hie mental 
dition, I thought sometimes that he 
either insane or very wicked.

I

Fish Creek, Nov. 23rd, 1886.
agree te to the fitneee of the young people I ofkl.'tiІЙЙЇГї bdnot^tLw 

for each other. Liter it appeared that the grievance against the government before the 
married couple came over to the view cf trouble of 1885; that I was very much op- 
their respective parent* and disagreed at P®*ed “ “at movement; I used to eay to

are cheaper In Maine than in any other other; *he iadg® dlePuled with the lawyeri. ,_aod ,n Manitoba, and that In arriving here 
northern state, though the yield per .ore in Now the jury have disagreed and both petl- “j? JJJ rebehffiSmVî^tete*^.0^f 
Maine is In no way Inferior to that of other It on8 for dlvoro® bave be®n dismissed. The ,plte' 0; my 0jd age. j never beaJ.d tj,.t “ 

state*. He very properly attribute* the I c08te “mount to • great many thousand* of one had been driven off hie land for the 
email agricultural profite in Maine, and the dolUre* “od У®* “ongh the husband wanted benefit of any colonization society; I believe

—*-> і.» «.r.... .-s.. .ь. ■«* „ і “'■» -• »A“* snsfarits.’^sasifss
local markets. “Wefind,” eald Mr. Soble, | 80nght divoroe from th® bueband they are | Klei WM шШе. j believe that he

•till man.and wife.

con-
waa1 : Fieri Gabiipt.

Chas. E. Boucher.Oableton, Nov. 19 ib, 1886, 
Ieadore McKay, French half-breed of Carle- 

ton, says that before the arrival of Riel to the 
Saskatchewan the only grievance he knew was 
the elowneea of the government in granting to 
the half-breeds of the Northwest the-grants in 
land or In money that wonld extinguish their 
rights or title to their lands. He never heard 
that the government had threatened or had 
driven any one off hie land.

■
Batoche, Nov. 24ih, 1886.

I, Emmanuel Champagne, Frenoh half- 
breed, of Batoche, says that before the trouble 
in 1885 my grievance against the government 
waa that it waa not granting to the half-breeds 
their scrip. That we were not certain that we 
could keep the lands that we were occupying. 
I never heard that anyone had been driven qjf 
his land for the benefit of any colonization 
society. I cannot say if there wonld have 
been any trouble If Riel had not been here, I 
do not believe that Riel was insane.

Emanuel Champagne.

Northwestern hallway Matters.

Gilbert Pugsley arrived in St. John on the 
223, accompanied by hie brother Wm, Pugsley, 
who hae been on a visit to Ottawa. The 
former will spend Christmas at home, after 
wnich he proposes to go to England on railway 
business. The following Ottawa despatch to a 
Montreal paper, dated October 18th, dkcuaeee 
the railway interests with which Mr. Pugsley 
Is concerned :

Ottawa, Deo 18,—G. R. Pugsley, president 
of the Regioa, Long Lake and Saskatchewan 
railway, and Wm. Fugsley, solicitor to the 
company, left here for St John today. Their 
presence in Ottawa at the same time as Senator 
Mclonee and a number of wealthy railway 
magnates from Hamilton, who are understood 
to be interested in the Saskatchewan Valley 
Railway has revived the rumor of a scheme 
for the amalgamation of the two companies. 
Tbe rumored amalgamation has caused quite a 
ripple of excitement among those who are in
terested in Northwest matters, as it is well 
known that the extension to the north will 
give the great Saskatchewan and Peace River 
country connection with the Canadian Pacific 
by the shortest route possible, and will also 
afford from headquarters at Regina an easy and 
quick means of distributing tbe mounted 
police, Indian supplies and mails to 
the whole northern country. Your cor
respondent eaw G. R. Pugsley to
day, ;and asked him if there was
any truth in the rumor as to amalgamation, 
but could elicit no information beyond the fact 
that he bad no doubt that the extentio* of hie 
road would be begun early in the epring, and 
that the Saskatchewan Valley Railway would 
not interfere with Ms tine, ae it is defined to go 
north via Humboldt, while the Regina and 
Long Lake i* to go from its present terminus 
at Long Lake to the Saskatchewan via Saska
toon or Batoche, with branches at Prince 
Albert and Battleford.

FARMERS AID ARIISAKS.

Ex Governor Roble In an address to the

Isadobe McKat.

Cablston, Nov. 19th, 1886.
Cyrille Lafond, French half-breed, for 28 

years at Carleton. I eay that I have asked my 
half-breed right of the government two or three 
times, and that I never got any satisfactory 
answer to my letters before the trouble. That 
the half-breeds of the South Branch have sent 
four or five petitions to the government, 1 
uked them what was the answer, and they 
told me the government had lookedoverthepeti- 
tlone, and afterwards threw them Into the fire. 
Then in the spring of 1884 we eald to ourselves, 
let us ask our rights together, perhaps we wiH 
be more successful. It waa then that we held 
those big meetings that ended by sending for 
Riel. It is Chas. Nolan that commenced that 
movement. I never heard that anyone hai 
beetrdriven out, or threatened ont of their land 
in favor of colonization societies. I never heard 
anyone say that Riel was executed because he 
was a French half-breed. I thought at certain 
momenta dating the trouble that Riel wae not 

Cybille Lafond.

THE HALF BREEDS.

Mr. Laurier’* speeches in Ontario abound 
in excellent rhetoric, and are eald to 'be de
livered with much grace, bat they do not 

-oonvey much information. It was euppowd 
that Mr, Lender would attempt to substan
tiate the statement that the rebellion was 
oaneed by the action of the government In 
dispossessing half-breeds, Mr. Laurier wa* 

- naked to name a man who had been so die- 
possessed. He only mentioned two. These, 
it now appears, were case* where there wm 
• dispute as to which of two 
persons wae the original claimant, 
and in neither оме wm there ejectment. 
'In one case one of the disputante sold out 
hi* right for $100 to the other who wm 

--Father Andre., In the other case a half- 
breed occupied a lot for which he had not 
made legal entry. Another man also a half- 
breed made legal application, but afterward 
finding the lend occupied asked to have his 
title cancelled which wm done. The first 
half-breed wm never disturbed. Mr. 
Lsnrler’e case seems to be rather weak on 
the ejectment question. We publish today 
a long list of half-breed declaration* a* to 
the grievance*. They will be found worth 
studying. ............. ..........................

It la supposed that the Quebec legislature 
will be called together about the middle of 
January. The local opposition are in a great 
state of excitement because the government 
ofaoose to await the decision of the people’s 
representatives before giving Mr, Mercier a 
chance, The latter la evidently unwilling 
to allow the new legislature to express Its 

V preference by a vote in the house. Some 
busy persona are filling the papers with 
nunorsof Impending dissolutions, resigna
tions, dlsütinaU, reconstructions, snd the 
like. Every 3sy brings Its story, but 
^brings no changes fas the situation. There 
і more or lew reliable talk of a ministry 
tder the premiership of Judge Angers, 
idgs Matthieu, De Boucherville, or Toil- 
t- A reconstruction may take place, or It 
y be that the hones will accept nothing 
A nationalist government. The question 
\e settled when the house meets, and it 
\be definitely settled until then. Any 

adjustment will be or an uncertain
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cuted, not beosnie he was ' a French half- 
breed, but became of aote that deserved

Ат.вх.іа Jervais,

“that In those states where there is a large 
manufacturing population the farms bring 
the largest prices In consequence of better 
markets. ” It appears that the average value 
of farms In Maine Is lees than half the

death.
i; Springhill Coal Mines.

Duck Lake, Nov. 21st, 1886.
1, Noel Jervais, Frenoh half-breed, of

average value In Massachusetts. In Maine I —7 „ I Duck Like, say that I had no grievance
the proportion of farmers to the whole ^°we bt“io6®8 »t the Sprlnghtil Mtoee?" against the government before the tronblee 
nnnnUtLm i. fim0R mas «„ vi... I Wft& th® Action put by a Sun reporter Ust of 1896, and if I took up arms It waa becausepopulation le three time. a. large м in Mm’ WednMday to William Hall, manage, of the I wae forced to do eo. I never heard that 
eaohueette. The value of MMeachusetts Springhill coal mines, who wm seen at the Ж0У 006 had been driven out of hie land for

The conclusion to which any such investi- [ ahead of previous years. Last year our out- I he wa* not quite sane during the troubles, 
gallon leads is one which cannot be too I put was 34ЧТКЮ tons of coal, while for the I There would have been no trouble if Riel 
strongly Impressed upon the people of these eleven months of this year out output has been I bad °°* been In the country 
provinces. Our farmers have the strongest 351000 to°*. and “less something totally 1 Noel Jervais.
motives for desiring the development of ““exP®8ted torne °P out output this year will j Duck Lake, 21 et Nov., 1886.
other home Industries. One farmer cannot I 09 °* 408’,000cm “°в’ In 1879 I, Joseph Ouellette, ir., Frenoh half-breed
seti to another. He must sell to the artisan, °ntpn* *°П8 “°d і °f Duck Lake, eay that the grievance that I

... ZZ їїиГЛГ.ГЖ” „ТД’Х
workshop or fartory In operation adds to the shipped 20.600 tons of ooaL In round nom-1 log our half-breed rights to the lands of the 
value of neighboring farms. Every eoal mine here, we give employment to 1.M0 men, and I Northwest. I never heard that anyone had 
opened andVerated means additional de- T^uTo^o^^^kee^at work rioht^i^i b®®“ dr,Tfn ®.ut of bU bad for the benefit of 
mind for agricultural produce. The dedine and we are constantly making improvement»* I good°manv1halfbreediïnmiM°t \b®VL4b^.V 

of the Shipbuilding Industry ha. made the Ї^ДЙ^Хм^ fotry Uod- I have .“noehLrd that

subject of a home market a more pressing 1 as it can be mined. We shipped more than WM Ь®°»им they were on odd eeotione. 
one for the New Brunswick farmers than It Pioton county this year, and test year more r nev6r “ought a moment that Riel wm

^ ïïrimLh5ieî.r“ÜbZ.'S!
devised, and steamers had never been In- Breton this year. | even It Riel had not been here,
vented. Shipbuilding м a leading industry 1 „ Au mbers live пем the mines, and 
hu „„„„ xr-„ eR__._i„v „„ I Springhill and immediate vicinity has a popn-
hM gone from New Brunswick for ever. I latton now of about 5,000. It Ьм been making I Duck Lake Nov 20th IRRfi
Lumbering must in the nature of things great advances lately. Over one hundred new I T - , OL _ ’ . 886,
emnlov fewer and fewer men The neonle buildings and six or seven new stores have been I °?®Pb Denle, Frenoh half-breed of 

P. y ... ... p erected this year and people are now building Lake, му that I had no complaint
mast tarn their hand to other things- I away the earns as in the middle of the earn-1 whatever against the government before the 
They cannot all be farmers, for the I m6r- There are Episcopal, Roman Catholic, I troubles of 1885, I never heard, and I am 
farmer їв a feeder of the neonle Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist churches, quite aetoniehed to be Mked inch a question.Г ' ; feed®.r 01 tbe P6°P“- school house, and a good representation of doc that anyone Ьм been driven out of his lmid
He muet have his consumers, and tore, lawyers, and meohamca of all trades to for the benefit of any oolonization society.
the nearer home the better. Let any I .„d моаоегоаь® Р®°Р*® er® bappy' oontented I it {. certain, according to my opinion, and І 
small farmer consider the advantage it would Howdoee the Miners’ Union and the com- “®Г?Г heard It said otherwise, that it wm 
be to him to have a large family of con- P*°7 get along ! querried the reporter. I ?ot beoauie Riel waa a Frenoh half-breed that

B Splendidly, eald Mr. Half As harmonious I h® was exedhted. I never thought for a
earners settle near by, giving him the M ^nid be possible. I think yon will not find “®ment that he was Insane during the re- 
monopoly of supplying them with each I anywhere eo luge a number of men working hellion, I believe there wonld have been no 
goods as he Ьм to sell. He will then see Iln Ba°h perfect harmony with their employers trouble if Riel had not been In the country.

the —■ , .^ M to onr mines. One night laet week the Joseph St. Denis ’dearly how oloeely the prosperity of tlte Miners’ Union held a public meeting to Pioneer ____ , 1
fsrmera ie connected with the growth of I hall, at which an address on trades unions was I Duck Lake Nov 20 kh 1886

1. Ш oelghborhood, А ЇЇ&Л» LL ^'d

national policy for the development and I Robertson (Presbyterian), Rev. Mr. Wilson ■Uook Lake> »*У that I had no grievance 
progress of manufactures, mining and fish- (EpUcopalian), Rev. Mr. Murray (Baptist), I whatever agalnit the government previous
b, I... ..««.1 рлчгі» .b. wtad. y^iTSSSKSIbSlSs ЯіЯ^'ь^^'ЛГЯїЯ

terlile' 1 to both employers and employee. 1 for the benefit of any oolonizstlon society.

А УЬОиВІЗЩКО BUSINESS AND A PBOSPEBOUS 
SETTLEMENT.

eom

.

.1 quite вапе.

Cablston, Nov. 19 ,h. 1886.
I, Charles Lavallee, sen., Fieoch half-breed 

of Carleton, eay that I never heard before the 
trouble of 1885, that anyone had been driven 
out or threatened to be driven ont of hie land 
in favor of any colonization eoeiety. I had no 
grievance against the government, having had 
my rights in Manitoba. I never heard U eald 
around me that Riel had been executed became 
he waa a Frenoh half-breed. Doting the trou
ble I could perceive by momenta that Riel waa 
not quite eane, I had known hlmlto Manitoba 
and I thought he wm not quite the same man, 

Charles Lavxlsi.

■і*

І

Cablston, Nov. 19 th, 1886.
Baptiste Bedon Delorme eeye that before the 

arrival of Riel to the Saskatchewan be had no 
grievance whatever again et the government, ae 
he had had his half-bteeda’ righto before leav
ing Manitoba. He nev*r heard, and la quite 
astonished that he shouti be Mked each a ques
tion, that anyone had .been driven out or 
threatened to be driven off hie land to give 
*®®m any colonization society. The only 
thing that he heard wm that the English half- 
breeds having sent petitions to the government 
to have their rlghte, it wm answered to them 
that no half breeds in the Northwest wonld 
have an toch of land. He never heard that 
because Riel wm a French half-breed that he 
wm executed. He never thought, nor heard 
anyone eay, that Riel wm insane daring the 
trouble. He says, moreover, that it wm 
Charles Nolan that commenced the trouble 
with hie incendiary speeches.

(Signed)

F4M \
Joseph Ouellette,

f
h

\
Fredericton Hew?.’

(special correspondence of ths BUN.)
Fbrdirictton. Deo. 22.—At last night’s 

meeting of the Fredericton curling club J. B. 
and T. G. Loggia were elected skips 

Interprovincial bonsplel to take place 
at Moncton to January. John A. Edwards 
and Fred Fisher were added to the member
ship of the oink The match between the 
president and vise-president on Christmas Day 
will commence at 9 a. m. All the members of 
the club will take-part.

Joelah J. Anderson, of the board of agricul
ture, received a telegram today announcing 
the dangerous illness of his sister, Mrs. 
Ttogley, of Harvey, Albert Co.

Freddy Hill, aged 11 years, nephew ol Mrs. 
Alcorn of this city, was accidentally killed in 
Boston yesterday,

Edward Jack has returned from bis visit to 
New York,

f Я

if Grieves 
for the
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vi/ Baptists Bzdod Delorme,m * Carleton, 19th Nov., 1886.

I, Joseph Ledoux, French half-breed of Car- 
leton, eay that 1 never had any grievance with 
the government before the trouble of 1885; 
that 1 wm persuaded tp take up arms as most 
of my neighbors were without knowing why; 
I had already had my half-breed rights to Mani
toba; I never heani that anyone bad been 
threatened or driven ont of hie land to favour 
of any colonization society; I never heard It
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bat it was became Riel was a 
l that he was hanged.

Joseph Ledoux,

ANSIYEBSAKT OF THE LANDING OF THE 
PILGRIMS.

[The Pilgrim Fathers, consisting of 101 men, 
women and children, who styled themselves 
loyal subjects of King James I, arrived in the 
Mayflower at Plymouth, in New England, on 
the 21st of December, 1620, where they landed 
and formed a settlement]
I have seen the Mayflower sailing on the ocean 

of the world,
And for the mighty ages were her banners all 

unfurled.
She was freighted deep with freedom and the 

blessed rights of man.
And Jesus was her pilot ere her endless course 

began.
The polar breath of winter was abroad upon 

the bref zj,
And the demon of the tempest strove in anger 

o’er the seat;
And be smote the crested billows in the fury 

of bis wrath,
Till they rose like reeling mountains across the 

Mayflower's path.
And he drove in endless . frenzy on the wild 

Atlantic shore.
Till the “infinite fierce chorus” shook the 

mainland with its roar.
But Jesus was her pilot, and her helm was in 

His hand,
And she rode the crested billows, and safely 

came to land.

high influence of the best men, would you 
not think it beat for him to live not with 
them, but with men of inferior degree in 
whom he should not be always rejecting pos
sibilities which he ought to take f, A dog 
might live with a wise man, and, remaining 
still a dog, be all the better for the wise 
man’s wisdom, which he never rejected be
cause he could not accept it. Bat a brultlah 
man, who lived with the sage and insisted 
that he would be still a brute, would be- 
come all the more brultish by reason of the 
despised and neglected wisdom.

Now, we have only to apply this principle 
to life,and we have the philosophy and mean. 
Ing of what I want to preach to you this 
morning, It Is possible to conceive of a 
world which should offer the material and 
opportunity of nothing but superficialness, 
nothing but the making of money and the 
eating of bread and the playing of games, 
and in that world a man might live super- 
fioially and get no harm. On the other 
hand, It .Is possible to conceive of a man who 
had no capacity for anything but superficial- 
ness and frlvolty and dealing with second 
causes, and that man might live superficially 
even in this deep, rich world and get no 
harm. Bat—here is the point—for this man 
with his capacities to live in this world with 
its opportunities,and yet.to live on its surface 
and to refuse its depths, to turn away from 
its problems, to reject the voice of God that 
speaks out of it, is
A DEMORALIZING AND DEGRADING THING.

can find it worth while to keep on working 
apd living, even while they themselves keep 
on their life and work in the same way. 
This la the reason why men very often fear 
that

log as if it were only a great mercantile es
tablishment to be honestly run; when I see 
society conceiving no higher purpose for its 
activities than amusement; when I catch the 
tone of literature, of poetry, and of ro
mance, abandoning large themes, studiously 
and deliberately giving up principles and 
all heroic life and making itself the servant 
and record of what is most sordid and fa
miliar—sometimes even of what is most un
comely and unclean; when I think of art 
grown eeemlngly incapable of any 
deavor; when I consider how many of 
brightest men have written the word “Agnos-
tie’ on their banner, as if not to know any- (By Cable to the Boston Herald.)

not to mourn over; when I see all these things —, thronehont^th* шмк **5!?°^** 
and catch the spirit of the time of which these | „
things are but the exhibitions and the symp
toms, I cannot help feeling as if out of this 
side, at least, of our time there came some
thing very like the echo of the 
'Let not God speak to us,

THE CATTLE TRADE.

The Trade Has a Little Brighter 
Color.

Favorable Prospecta for the Canadian Store 
Cattle—Great Besnlts Predicted,

NEW CRIMES ACT.

Reported Preparations of a RepressiveCableton, 19.h Nov., 1885. 
jsrocqua, French half-breed 
past twelve years, say that I 
t grievance with the govern- 

> That I greatly condemn the 
rlous to them I was very well 
horses, cattle in quantity 

entente, and today 1 am poor 
lellion. I never heard that 
1 troubled in hie property on 
■olonzation society. I never 
hr Vі,w4 bung because he 
Uf*breed. I don’t think RW 
than I am daring the rebel!.

Baptiste Labocque,

Bill.THE IMPULSE OF LIFE MAY GIVE OUT

before the time oomee to die, and ehudder 
as they think how awful it will be to go on 
living with the object and the zest of life all 
dead. Such a fear never could come for a 
moment to the man who felt the fountain of 
God’s infinite being behind all that the least 
of God’s children did for love of him.

I know very well how all this which I have 
undertaken to preach this morning may easily 
be distorted and misunderstood. It msy seem 
to be the setting forth cf a tensational and un
natural idea of life, the struggle after which 
will only result in an histrionic self-conscious
ness, a restless, discontented psision for mak
ing life seem intense and awful when it is real
ly commonplace and tame. ' Let ns be quiet 
and natural’ men say, ‘and all will be well.’ 
But the truth is that to be 'natural’ Is to feel the 
seriousness and depth of life, and that no man 
comes to any worthy quietness who does not 
find God and rest on him and talk with him 
continually. The contortions of the sensation
alist must not blind us to the real truth of that 
which he grotesquely parodies. His blunder is 
not in thinking that life is earnest, but in try
ing to realiza lie earnestness by stirring up its 
surface into foam instead of piercing down into 
ite depths, where ail ie calm. Yet even he, 
grotesque and dreadful as he is, seems almost 
better than the inuperturably complacent soul 
who refuses to believe that life ie serious at

A Ministerial Crisis Predicted—Anti-Bent 
Campaign Proclaimed.

Hungarian Prince for the Bulgarian Throne.

!
high en-

(Oor. Montreal Oezette )
Liverpool, Deo. 4.—Business this week 

may be characterized as possessing more ac
tivity, but valuea for Canadian cattle, and 
secondary sorts generally, show no vary ap
preciable improvement. In Liverpool we 
had 191 beasts on offer last Monday, which 
taken all round,would hardly give 1(4%, the 
top price cabled, several lota being only mid
dling aeoonds. The early clearance gave 
some grounds for believing that a substantial 
advance had been aeonred, but a comparison 
with last week’s prices proved the fallacy of 
snoh opinions, Io the aheep transactions a 
quicker trade was also reported, and the re
turn* show an improvement of quite Jo, per 
lb. This result waa obtained through e 
shortage in the home supply, Oor local 
wholesale men were early afield, aecnring 
most of the pens before the country dealers 
showed up. The outlook for Monday next 
Is not so favorable, the two steameri now 
discharged, having over 3,000 sheep between 
them. Still the offerings from Ireland are 
not expected to be strong, and one never 
can tell how the market may jump,

AT BIRKENHEAD,
The States supply has been extremely 

limited, and the beef is quoted from 9a to 
Юз per lb. with a strong upward tendency. 
Most of the staff has been bought on account 
of local dealers, or rather has been taken for 
local consumption, a circumstance quite suf
ficient to account for the “upward tend
ency.” Hardly anything went to London, 
buyers there being fully attended to from 
Deptford an5 I.llngton, supplies at both de
pot» bevng liberal.

car

V

eclipses all other questions. The government 
have piled summons upon summons against 
the leaders of the league, but the latter so far

% I
the cabinet hove decided to put down the anti- 
rent campaign at all hazards, and certainly 

of things where God abides. What bulwarks I this evening’s news of the formal proclamation 
have you rich luxurious men built up between I of the DiUon plan of campaign by the lord 
yourselves and the poverty in which hosts of I lieutenant as an illegal conspiracy is a long step 
your brethren are living ? What do you forward In the line of coercion, 
know, what do you want to know, of the real I An Irish member tells me that this step 
life of Jesus, who waa so poor, so radical, so 1 carries the government to the end of their 
full of the sense of everything, just as It is in I tether, and that the league, being still unbrok- 

"God! You tremble at the changes which ate en, is sure to win. That may be, but from 
evidently coming. You ask yourself, how what I learn I am convinced that, if they find 
many of these first things, there fundamental their legal powers exhausted to no purpose/ 
things, are going to be disturbed ? Are prop- they will ask parliament for an enlargement to 
erty, and rank, and social precedence, and whatever extent may be necessary, and pell, 
the relation of class to class, going to be over- Moal indications point to their getting what 
turned ? O, you have got to learn that these I they ask lor, though not without a hard fight 
are not the first things, these are not the fun- I *a the commons. It is reported on good 
dament»! things. Behind these things stand authority that a new crimes act has already 
justice and mercy. Behind everything stands been prepared under Lord Aehbourne’e super. 
God. He must speak to y • u. He will apeak vision, and that it will be introduced at an 
to you. O, do not try to ehut out his voice, early date in the coming session unless the 
Listen to him that you may live. Be ready organized resistance to the law is greatly modi- 
for any overturning, even of the things which I Bed before the assembling of parliament, 
have seemed to you most eternal, if by them Mr. Gladstone’s alienee upon the Irish quee- 
he cm come to be more the hirg of his own tion is criticised by the press. One London 
earth. I journal devotee a long editorial to the mute

And in religion may I not bog you to be I statesman, taking as its text the rumor that he 
vastly more ratifiai and thorough? Do net ia writing an essay on the Olympian religion, 
avoid, but seek, the great, deep, вітріє things I The only recent disclosure of the late prime 
of faith. Religious people read their super- I minister’s views of Irish matters is the state- 
ficial books of religious sentiments, but do not ment made by the Marquis of Ripon, lu his 
meet face to face the strong, exacting, mate a- speech at Birmingham, that Mr. Gladstone, in 
line pages of their Bibles. They live in the 8 letter writtan by him a few days before, had 
surface questions, about how the church ia con* said that neither threats of vengeance nor vio- 
stituted, how it ought to be governed, what lence of language nor illegal combination nor 
the forms of worship ought to be. They shrink resistance to the law could have any counterr-. 
from the profound and anfnl problems ance from the liberal party, 
of the seal's salvation by the Sou of Gad and I the ATLANTIC mails.
preparation for eternity, Do we not hear— m. n_„ .  ... . ...strangest of all 1-ій religion, which means the .Л < 0o , ™ime".wUl reoe,T,e ,mail b^s 
soul’s relationship to God, do we not hear ?LLWhlto° W“b
there—strangest of all 1-the soul’s frightened ті® д lte , “dтЛ. Й Gejrmïn
cry : 'Let not God spe.k with me lest I die.’ ÎÜ2Î.JKÏÏSÏÏ.V5™1”1,1® ,Feb’28' ».nd ‘b® 
In nil your personal life, my friends, it is

(CK Lake, Nov. 20th, 1886

- -o, cerUiiTÜ obt^e
e occupying, that we were to 

,we ‘bought we 
tiwriand we occupied 

them. We were uneasy 
'g on every side that the 

d us completely. But what
[u“rrhe report th»t to
« S! lbe government were

lUn taw' and W w“ then we „7, taklBe op arms I never pUanbei °, iged to ose them.
îebemnnantTttl6t Riel WM
rebellion. I never heard 

riven out of hi. land or 
[veil, for the benefit of any

are
AFRAID OF GETTING TO THI ROOTS

>

And etill the Mayfbwer eaileth o’er the swel
ling waves of time,

And she bears her freight of blessing to every 
land and clime.

She is sailing, sailing onward —she sails on 
every sea,

Till evary tribe and nation and ail the world is 
free.

!all.It mortifies the unused powers and keeps ... . ...
the man always a traitor to hla privileges blind underestimate ft0I“ * wWul °r “
and its duties. speak”” me lest'Vdie

Take one part of life and you can see it Ig it BOt almost as if the fish cried‘Oast 
very plainly. Take the part with which we me not Into the water loet I drawn,’ 
are familiar here In church. Take the re- or as if the eagle said, • Let no/ the 
ltgioua life of man, True religion is, at its sun shine on me lest I be blind.’ It is 
soul, epirltusl sympathy with, Spiritual man fearing his native element. He was 
obedience to God. But religion has its made to talk with God. It is not death but 
superficial aspects, first, of truth to be proved b*a tIQS b‘e *° come into the divine society 
and accepted, and, then, still more super- *?d to ,uke bla thoughts, his standards and 
ficial, of forms to be practised and obeyed. h’a m°llve8 directly out of the hand of the

ійігак аійгіь- йгйвйгїй, K-rtaйзй«X д ,hlmteJ£ t0,*hl ^ P fli“®aDd ke®Pa *be draught away from it 
ficial regions and refuses to go farther dows. when, if he would only trust it and throw it 
He learns his creed and says it. He re- bravely out into the wind where it belongs, it 
hearses hla ceremony and practises It. The would blaze into the true fire it was made to 
deeper voice of his religion cries to him from be. We find a revelation of this in all the 
ita unsounded depths, ‘Come, understand deepest and highest movements of qnr lives, 
your soul ! Come,through repentance, enter HaTe У°° not often been surprised by seeing 
into holiness! Come hesr the voice of God.’ h°»men who seemed to have no capacity for 
But he draws back, he piles between him- 6ucb «Pe^nces passed Into a sense of divine
s* ,“î 'r‘““ f Kssirîsîa'ss
ТЛлд? h,le d°8ma »=d hi* oeremon*. or twice at least, in his own life, almost every 
Let God s voice come to me deadened and one of ns has found himself face to face with 

■oftened through these,’ he says, ‘let not God, and felt how natural it was to be there. 
God apeak to me, lest I die. Speak thon to Then all interpreters and agencies of him have 
me and I will hear,’ So he oriea to hie passed away. He has looked in on us directly; 
priest, to his sacrament—which is hie Moses ** have looked immediately upon him, and 
—la he not harmed by that ? Is it only that baTe not died. We have snpiemeiy lived, 
he loses the deeper spiritual power which У® b*ve known that we never had so lived as 
he might have had ? Is It not also that the 5”*,,w® hev® wen aware how natural was

M*rdpl?,0t °t oow"dlw>“,ip"-** —1-
gnard lest, at any time, thla ocean of splr- Why should we ever go back from it?’ And 
ltual life, which has been shot out, should then as we felt ourselves going bsck from it we 
bnrat through the barriers which exclude it have been aware that we were 
and come pouring in ? Suppose the opposite.
Suppose the soul so summoned accepts the ful
ness of its life. It opens Its ears and cries,
‘Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth,’ It 
invites the Infinite and eternal aspects of 
life to show themselves. Thankful to Moses 
for his faithful leadership, it Is always press- 
Ing through him to the Gad for whom he 
•peaks. Thankful to priest and church and 
dogma, it will always live in the truth of 
ita direct Immediate relationship to God and 
make them minister to that. What 
scioniness of thoroughness and safety ; what 
a oertalo, strong sense of resting on the 
foundation of all things is there then. There 
are no closed, ignored moms of the universe 
out of which unexpected winds may blow, 
full of dismay. Tne sky is dear above ns, 
though we have not soared to its farthest 
height. The ooean is broad before ue, though 
we have not sailed through all its breadth.

O, my dear friends, do not let yonr re- 
Hgton satisfy itself with anything less than 
God. Insist on having your soul get at him 
aod hear his voice. Never, because of the 
mystery, the awe, perhaps the perplexity 
and doubt which come with the great ex- 
patiences, let yourself take refuge in the 
superficial things of faith. It Is better to be 
lost on the ooean than to be tied to the 
shore. It Is better to be overwhelmed with 
the,‘greatness of hearing the awful voice of 
God than to become satisfied with the piping 
of mechanical ceremonies or the lullsbys of 
traditional creeds. Therefore, seek great 
experiences of the soul, and never turn yonr 
back on them when God sends them as he 
surely will 1 The whole world of thought 
is full of the sanje necessity and the same 
danger. A man sets himself to think of this 
world we live in,

man. ‘Lat not God 
” the men exclaims. I

John Rosa, її
JH*,!28rd November, 1886
^LPi“e .TaQdal. French 

that we have no 
8îs” s ‘.L® «Vêtement be-

[ 18.0, than those of the old 
і country who were asking 
for us, we had our rights i£ 
re not certain either if we 
is we were occupying. We 
anyone had been driven off 
lent of colonization societies, 
would have been no trouble 
been in the country. I 

believe that Riel waa quite 
indal, have eaid sometimes 
that Riel seemed not quite 

Aktoinb Vaudal, 
Piebb Vaudal.

Rev. T. P. Colton.

SERMON.

God’s Voice s Wbv bhou’d Not Men Re
joice at Hearing It,

LONDON (ISLINGTON) AND DEPTFORD.
Oa Monday the Canadians on offer at the 

-Metropolitan market did not exceed 100 
head, and hopes were entertained that lie 
would be quoted. A strong 10£o was the 
most any salesman would acknowledge, and 
for the class of stock down, It was all it was 
worth. Quite a big turnout of Irish cattle 
gave buyers the bulge on Dominion stock, 
which they failed not to take advantage of. 
Sheep without change, 121» being a fair 
average. Of Thursday's market there Is 
Uttle to say, a few stale lota hardly giving 
any indication of the course of trade. At 
Deptford the numbers of States and Dutch 
oattle continue strong for the season, B nai
nes. is rather brisker, good American bul
locks making up to 12». Compared with 
rate* current in our open markets, the wharf 
trade is having the best of it pro tom,

The Seasons Given by Bev. Phillips Brooks. і
.1

An Impressive Sermon Preached in Trinity 
Church, Boston.

Batoche, Nov, 22 ad, 1886. 
Italne, French half-breed for 
I Batoche, say that I had no 
Ir before the troubles of 1885, 
leople were agitating to have 
Idled their rights. I never 
Ie had been driven ont of his 
■ of any colonization society, 
[here wonld have been any 
I not been here. I thought 
a that Riel was not speaking 
t believe that Riel was ex- 
Ur eds. I did not know that 
klf-breed.

Isadorb Lafontaine,

Batoche, 23rd Nov., 1686 
senve, French half-breed of 
(had no grievance whatever 
pent before the trouble of 
K took up arms against the 
I because I was forced to do 
I to me with an order of his 
в me to be shot at six o’clock, 
tu not with them by two 
paid that anyone had been 
pud for the benefit of any 
py.. I believe there would 
pie if Riel bad not been here. 
p far from being insane. I 
pas executed not because he 
if-breed, but because he de- 
Ian, of whatever nationality, 
loniehed in like manner, had 
рате deeds.

Is adore Villeneuve.

Batoche, Nov, 22nd, 1886.
I Boucher, French half-breed 
lat I had no grievance what- 
Ivernment before the troubles 
heard that any one had been 
pnd for the benefit of any 
ay. I believe there wonld 
pie if Riel had not been here, 
pt it wae because Riel waa a 
[that he was executed, but 
feeds during the trouble. I 
I to think of his mental con
st sometimes that he was 
pry wicked.
I Chas, E. Boucher.

Batoche, Nov. 24Ih, 1886, 
Champagne, French half- 
bays that before the trouble 
be against the government 
I granting to the half-breeds 
be were not certain that we 
pa that wo were occupying, 
anyone had been driven cjf 
pnefit of any colonization 
say if there wonld have 
[RU1 had not been here. I 
Kiel was insane.

Emanuel Champagne.

Ia Trinity oharoh, Boston, on the 12th 
inet., Rev. Phillips Brooks delivered an 
eloquent sermon, taking for his text:—

■'-Let not God speak to ns, lest we die.”—Exodus 
xx„ 19.

He said : The Hebrews had come up out 
of Egypt, and were standing in front of 
Sinai, The mountain waa fall of fire and 
smoke. Thnnderlngs aod voices were burst
ing from Its mysterious awfnlness. Great 
trumpet blasts cams pealing through the 
frightened sir. Everything bore witness to 
the presence of God. The Hebrews 
appalled and frightened. We can 
cowering and trembling. They turn to 
Moses and beg him to stand between them 
and God. “Speak thou with ns, and we 
will hear, bnt let not God speak to ns, lest 
we die.”

At first, it seems as if their feeling were a 
strange one. This is their God who la speak
ing to them—their God, who brought them 
“out of the land of Egypt, out of the house 
of bondage.” Would It not seem as if they 
wonld be glad to have him come to them 
directly, to have him almost look on them 
with eyes that they could see, and make un- 
necessary the interposition of bis servant, 
Moses, bringing them messages from him ! 
Will they not feel their whole history of 
reaone coming to its consummation when at 
last they find themselves actually in the 
presence of the God who has delivered them, 
and hear his voice ?

That is the first question, bat very 
speedily we feel how natural that is which 
actually did take place. The Hebrews had 
delighted in God’s mercy. They had come 
alngtng up ont of the Red Sea. The had fol
io wed the pillar of fire and pillar of cloud. 
They had accepted God's provision for their 
hunger. They had received Moses, whom 
God had made their leader. Bat now they 
were called on to face God, In behind all the 
superficial aspects of their life, they were 
called on to get at Its centre and its heart. 
In behind the happy results, they were sum
moned to deal with the mysterious and 
mighty oanse. There they recoiled. ‘Nay,’ 
they aald, ‘let ns go on as we are. Let life 
not become so terrible and solemn. We are 
willing to know that God Is there. We are 
willing, we are glad, that Moses should go 
into hie presence and bring ne hie messages. 
Bat we will not come In sight of him our- 
■elves. Life wonld be awful. Life would be 
unbearable.

In all your personal life, my friends, it is more f ^ тїгd v carrying the
thoroughness and depth that you need In order ThnrSSA^S York every Tnes-
t3 get the peace, which, if you spoke the Saturday from London,and
truth yru would own that you so wofuUy 2^ oth« Zta of 2e kfarfoS”8®” ’ “d
lack ! You are In God’s world. Yon are otn®r P®"*ot the k“>6dom.
God's child; these thiogs you cannot change. I the Campbell case.
The only peace and rest, and happiness for j The arguments on the Campbell divorce case 
yon is to accept them and rejoice in them. I were concluded tonight, and the press will be 
When God speaks to you, you must not make relieved of the burden of ten or à dozen columns 
believe to yourself that it is the wind blowing or of dally reports. The Chronicle hee printed 
“ie torrent falling from the MIL over 100 columns, and the other dallies from 5o 
You must know that it la God, You must | to 70, The Evening Newt has suppressed very 
Rather up the whole power of meeting [ few of the details, publishing the evidence 

GROWING unnatural AGAIN, 4 *“”?• ,ou шпвНзо thankful that life is great I almost verbatim, and today the National Vigil.
—„ v. . , and not little You must listen as if listening ance Association asked the Queen's bench fora
Meathüd the - ГЬЄГ5 °Ur 8?a.e were У°*г life- Acd then, then only, can rule nisi to file the information against the pa-
the valleys -here6 опіт”?™»1 iLhit”" Jnt° come, f9ace- Al1 other sounds will be caught per on the ground that the reporte constituted 
educated distrust of nnlî»1» 6 prevailing richness of that voice cf obscene libel. Justice Denman eaid it was a
SSTmI Лш Г том ®°?- Theriost proportions will be perfectly very serions question; but as legal argumnt
homl And as ГіьГПуеи«оп8о 7th! {®®tored-, Reorder will cease. Harmony will could not be made before the next term of 
highest moments of evl« life ,o u the ,lv beT°®mpleta* „ , , „ court, and as the trial was over. It would be
elation of the highest liven-especially it Is thé h 1 b g,J?u wbo sr® У0ПП8 to thiok of what I better to leave the parties to proceed 
revelation of the highest of’ elUives tiie Ufe'of s«‘ ‘be thought of otherwise. One result ol the trial is
Christ. Men had been saving ‘Let not find Ü® b<Kb 5Î the beginning. Expect God to ereak that the Duke of Marlborough, who Intended 
speak to us lost we die ° and bfre came Christ Îh/S u Do “9* dï*f“ of turning your back on entering upon the discharge of his political 
the man—Jesne,The man, andGodTspoke with 8“d* eolemn,‘f liv,ing’ Tben d?tle® *“ tb® House of Lords, has
him constantly, andyet he lived with’the most ”idcome *9. th®. happiness which | abandoned the Idea. He believed be bad
complete vitality. He was the livest c,f all ht'hV0^®?'15* іУїаї.1Ь® bbn* ahad Hve, not I lived down the scandal of bit own divorce 
living men and God ,nl with Mm L„ by S*®®4 ebn«. b°t by every word that pro- case, but Me share in the Campbell affair will 
tinu.gUy? He never аГ. deed, be”nZi °afrof tb® moath of God £ М»toforever exclude him from pMltkri
thought a thought that be did not carry It back ------ 1 ——----------- employment The Pall Moll Gazette publishes
with bis soul before it took its final thapa and Deer Island In parallel columhs, extracts from Burke’s peer-get Ms father’s judgment on it Ha lifted hie ----- * !««• and Dsbrett, relating to him and hissnoes-
7Z sk‘y:”SDdTt”he winds tmebscklo him cor*™>bnce of the sun.) Гпу^гМп* The Purist &*£&*£
the answer. He talked with Pilate and with Deer Island, Charlotte Co., Deo. 15,— A I tion on the other, concluding with Swinborne’e
Peter, with Herod and with John, and yet hie P°jjtioal теє tic g under the aueplcea of Mr. I P°em:
talk with them was silence; it did nit begin to , “*mor, M, P., was held this evening in І “Ие»г the wiy, my lords and lackeys, 
make his life, to be his life compared with that Mo»s Rose hall, Chocolate Cove. We are ь v „
perpetual communion with his father which interested in politics this way, and though L Up «d tiw thé wav” ^ held you;
made the fundamental consciousness as it made the night wae very unfavorable end the roads 
the unbroken habit of his life. All this is true very bad there was a goodly attendance. , „ ,
of Jesus. You who know the rich story of the Mr. Gillmor opened by excusing himself for I . Faby Bsttenbsrg was christened Alexander 
a°J!d®füJID»0W bo* abaolatiely jj k ,rne of him. not being among hla friend* on Deer Island ^£bert Victor in the private chapel at Wind- 
And the strange thing about it is that the life more (гЛпввцЛ „„ д 1. к , 801 castle today, with great pomp and cere,
of which all this ia true ia felt at once to be the a .. -1 har/wnrklnJ ^°”“d 4* h®!®8 топу. The Queen and all the royal family^
most natural, the most living life which the P°?ü‘ berd‘wÇlk‘D8 farmer, who, be* I the kingdom attended; also Grandma» 
world has ever seen. Imagine Jesus saying j*w®en tbe times of parliamentary sessions” I Alexander. The sponsors were Princesses 
those words which the Hebredpaid, ‘Let not bad *° ™°ob, do *® make a living on his Louise of Wales and Irene of Hesse and 
God speak to me lest I die.’ Yon cannot put *arm ‘hat he had no time to oome at often as I Prince Alexander, late of Bulgaria the in. 
these words upon hie lips. They will not stay be wished to his friends. After blowing his fant’e uncle.
Jbere- ‘O God. speak to me that I msy Hve’; own trumpet on his personal excellencies, I a gift to walt whitman the examination of dominion stock

:їіs&ISr.ës’EiSü ЕВ!£іі:Н,г€*'т;;;Г‘ь“; 4h9^H^s»es,hs: -jand of the foolish rivalries and quarrelling!^of Л ..Ь® оЬ"®°‘®Г cf ®“d tb® PM MM wUlfor. kiendl are beoommg famlUar, and it wonld
his disciples. 8 !!5 members and their actions. Said he : w“d the aged poet tomorrow over £60, sub- b® 6 misfortune to drop it now. I have often

And every now and then a great man or wo. * fm }Q deadly hatred and opposition to the | aor*bed by his admirers as a New Year’s gift, thought that too much wae made of our
man comes who ie like Christ ia this. There Protective tsrtff in every form; it wae born I the channel tunnel. oeresi crops, and far too little of ear live
сотеє a man who naturally drinks of the fonn. 9* *h® de.v“;,t th® author of all evil.” The shareholders cf the Submarine Conti. fto°v’ 1“ ‘be one case a recognized position 
Uin and eats of the essential head of life. He believed “it was right to protest against nentsl Railway Company plucked no courage baa been firmly established, and Its euooesa 
Where you deal_ with the mere borders of Colored* beetles, to protest against an In- and held a meeting, and resolved to attempt l* *® ,а11У ensured a* possible to ensure any 
snugs, be gets at their hearts. Where you vader landing on our shores,” He would go onoe more to continue wotk on the channel holiness. In the other case, our live «took 

®JpedletcM’ betolkswlth In for that tide of protection, but any othir tunVb . exports, though past the tentative etece
nr!fiS.hfBC’Ph?’«^e^rhiyc^ h® kind of protection he did not understand. . A new owdidate for the Bulgarian throne have not yet been pushed with the same

i rl8,ht „Eeme™‘ He might have saved that et.tement, aelt »Мд°,ошвд‘°ЛЬе fA°“‘ ‘Ьі. week in Prince tact, energy or enterprise. Whoae faMt te
with reference to this one thin” that*when !!“ *?on àpP*re“t *“.hl® audienoe. ‘bat snoh ot the”rriining famtiy оМІїГскгтїш dnehv ol 1 0r4,bl11 ”®1 Put 11 ,n «other way and 
men see him they recognize at once that it ia ^“ th® Câe!j,sntd ,bl* tro“ing ont hie old 3«xa CoburgXîothafia really a Hnogaria/by *î r>! ^boe® duty * If tb® oapabilitiea 
from Bbtmdance and not from defect of vital- «me worn illuitrationa on taxation, which residence, bgal statue and deecent—a fact °* Canada as в store dottle produciog ooun- 
ity that this man lives among the thiogs which “Bve done duty for years, in eo many forms, which does not recommend his pretensions at Jtere brought befogs,the agrloulturists of
are divine. Is there one such man-It may be however, that it was only discerned by those St Petersburg, for there is an inveterate anti- оопп*гУ ln the same way as her dairy 
one such boy-—in the store where all the rest who have long been as much disgusted by it I P»thy between tbe Magyars and the Russians. Pr°duoe and cereal crops have been, there la 
of you are working for rivalry or avarice. Is as they were well acquainted with it He The prince6» grandfather, Prince George of not the slightest doubt but a similar expan- 
wn/ir,0#16 W0,1M n,m PVcfle. en® who opposed the governments trade policy, fiscal Sax^Cobnrg, martied a Hungarian lady, the ®*оо in trade would follow. This isno
you do^ttif’o!nnl him the” Лм tbfr ро1Іоу‘ “oxtraviganoea and corruptions ” Of Pttao«e G^brielle of Kohary, whose father, speculative opinion of what msy be done in
Hrine of vnn TV T?e ?ввЛ1“еІу course the doleful cry of hard times all over Kob“L ,7®" princely rank the future, 1$ ie a fact that can be eetab-k^8,re,,y°.aelflh!at?h!re,nare”6certiohie^ °* among'.U I ^'i^ Г^Тк^.гу eri^hic^utt ^ 1°!Г Ч Му0°® ^g^th.
and certain races which more than other ages trlbee Indlsne and settlers, and natives them to a seat in the Hungarian House of troubI® t0 е‘п<ІУ ‘he aitnatlon. The 
seem to have get down to the fundamental WM made‘° do betvloe, bnt found no re- I Magnates. Prince Ferdinand has a still ?xPor* °* a‘°°k from the Dominion will
facts and to be living by the elemental and ePon,e- The debt was harped upon, and | larger fortune in prospect from his widowed *°r many yeare.be comparatively limited, 

ь « fi?®’ *n ”ordB 80 teal ‘hat we cannot some startling things announced concerning mother, the Princess Clementine of Orleans a bn* w**b ■‘ookere it is quite different. The 
™мЛ,°.~ЬЄт M figurative; ages and races 1‘, viz: “It is three times larger than daughter of the late King Louis Philippe. 8UrPln* cf young oattle available for ehlp- 

0 that of the United States and waa all brought I she originated his candidature, and has se- ment In a couple of years will be enormous,
about by the present administration, who Çnred ,or “ *b® iiflaence ol the house of Or- and If we could only induce Eogllsh feeders 
could show nothing for It, only their well- to give our itookere an honest trial business
filled pookete, grandly furnished houses,and ЬпМ»^°пЛ!ті«ЇІ^ iVrî®””» mS of 38 ,n tMe dlrootlon would speedily 
this In the face of a naked and hungry І Аш,‘гіап Hussars something like the volnmë which Prof,
nation.” It was more .muting than edifying l^dwetobra of Lhlch hto м!5,еМп”Лі! 5rowa hVnUy «Иоіраїее. Think thla 

h0*r bisdecuDolatlons of Sir John Mso- I Archduke Joseph of AuatrU, is commarldTr to! ?®m м S*or*t°®t‘1® ю® ffoing to
donald and hla retinue,” while hie I chief. He has travelled a good deal and Ie be B°M (n tine oonntry by weight by and
prophesies were as ludicrous as they were I well known in high society both at St Peters- by®> and f*‘ oattle too, If the Irish oattle
ominous. The lurid light of the government barK and London. Indeed he was for some tead® 8®‘ their way; so the sooner yon begin 
waa to flash down before the near “day *4‘le “mo 8 resident of this country, where he to Cenadizs the Eogllsh grezere the better
dawn of the liberal party.” Jast here an le‘‘ a go.od impressian. He has recently made There’s millions in It. Which familiar aenti-
intelligent voter, whose vision had a wider ЛЇЇЧі ™°£=h.w “o" .' t?? hJ® had roveral ment hardly needs farther elucidation, 
range than Mr. Gtllmor’s said- “Tn.t’. I mterviews with Count Kalnoky who, with. „what you told u. when bJ. K out baok,°8 hie candidacy too prozMnent- . °* CArrL*> ЯС.
fore i” ^Whereupon be was treated^ I гГ Г7’і, ^ д£і ?onr,e* TMy, eUUoK ‘» roe Undernotod are the «nivale of Canadian
®-u-h ™T,°kl*.її.ifflïï ÏÏÏktïï&SLSs? 1

hoped no one would be eo silly as to vote and Hungarian press express marked sympa- 8 December, 1886,—
for the go vernment again, and all who wonld I thy for Mm, and are loud In their praise* of 
were either very Ignorant or very untruth- I ‘he excellent rulers famished by the Coburg 
fai”—complimente which, though well f*mi!y, instancing the late Prince Consort of 
enough meant, were by no mean* appreol- England and the first king of Belgium. Per- 
ated by the audience. Daring all the while I ion®.wbo h*’® g*e»t Influence at the Russian 
Mr, G. spoke he did nothing but abnie the °°іГ* “*® ^4? rocure the ao-
govemment and belittle all ite mppsrtera to tteTt?dmF tb. kJuSm.15s;div5SehXe5thI!
most egregious blunders on the subject of I crown from the Bulgarian delegates Prince 
free trade in England. Ferdinand asked Prince Lohancfftoüe^Sto

He waa answered on these pointe I the views of the Russian government regarding 
by a gentlemen preient, espwially bfa aepiratlons. The latter telegraphed to 8t! 
that of free trade, and wae ellenoed. I Petersburg and received an unfavorable reply.
In vain did we wait for him to lay down his F™”1* re*,e“®d b” inability to conn- 
platform and that of hie partyf to tell ne p‘“c® the Saxe Coburg candidacy, as the 
what he or they oonld substitute for what I FrÀr«? n .bHngreUa was still in the field.

Mast;m

etrengthened hie followers nor gained one by I MPpndbillty in offering the throne to Prince 
all his mighty effort; bnt on the contrary, I Jfarâinand mmtbe taken with a good deal of re» 
if our men oome this way they will find some I aerTBt8°n.M there Is no qoeation that the matter 

friends and more than they exoeoted I by the Grand Sobracje in secret
The folk want to have the men and have the ть^і5!Іогє 5ut пр^",.*^віг тШоаг

a »a—» I
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GLASGOW,
About 540 Canadian oattle and a similar 

number of sheep were disposed of this week. 
A large proportion of the oattle were again 
bonght for keep by north country buyers. 
Price* irregular, varying from £10 10s to 

*£18, or to quote them by the rates current 
m the fat markets, very oloae on llo per lb. 
The sheep, wnioh were principally ewes, 
made about 13», being slightly more than 
last week. I understand the Hibernian 
cargo of 260 head will virtually oloae the 
Canadian trade for the lesson. The supply 
of home and Irish stock waa light, and 
though a firmer demand waa apparent, no 
alteration in values conld be quoted.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
An ocoaional correspondent writes ne from 

London The trade here was disappointing 
yesterday (Friday), and notwithstanding the 
cold weather, the demand wae not np to an 
average for a Friday. Prices weaker, the 
enpply being quite In excess of our require* 
mente. Deptford killed and Liverpool killed 
American» barely making Зі 6d per atone 
(equal to 10J, per lb.). Very few of the 
Utter coming. Have yon any big Canadian* 
for the show on Monday f No, I haven’t 
heard of any special Christmas beef from 
Canada this season, and my correspondent'* 
qnery just reminds me that some splendid 
stock from the Dominion waa to be shown at 
Bingley hall. What became of it ! Did the 
lésions committee men refuse the entry, 
disqualify the stock ?

were 
See them I

a con-

BABY BATTENBSRG CHRISTENED.

or

HE discovers facts.
He arranges feoti Into what he call* law*. 

Behind hie la we he feels and own* the powers 
to which he gives the name of force. There 
he sets hi* feet. He will go no farther. He 
dimly hears the depth below,,of final causes, 
of personal purposes, roaring as the great 
ocean roars under the steamship, which, 
with its clamorous machineries, and its 
preolous freight of life, goes sailing on the 
ooean a bosom. Yon say to him: ‘Take thla 
Into your account. Your laws are beauti
ful, your force is gracious and sublime, but 
neither is ultimate. You have not reached 
the end and eonroe of things in these. Go 
farther. God speak to you.’ Can you 
not hear the answer ? Ney, that perplexes 
ail things. That throws confusion into what 
we have made plain and orderly and clear. 
•Let not God speak to us lest we die.’ You 
think whet the study of nature might be
come, if, keeping every accurate and careful 
method of investigation of the way in which 
the universe is governed snd arranged,it yet 
waa always hearing, always rejoicing to hear 
behind all methods aod governments and 
machineries, the sacred movement of the 
personal will and nature which is the sonl 
of all. Whether we call such hearing science 
or poetry, it matters not. If we call It poet- 
ry, we are only asserting tbe poetic issue of 
all eolenoe. If we call it science, we ere only 
declaring that poetry is not fiction, bnt the 
oompleteet truth. The two unite io religion, 
which, when It has Ite fall chance to do all 
ita work,’ shall bring poetry and aoienoe to
gether In the presence of a recognized God, 
whom the student then shell not shrink from 
bat delight to know and find io him the Il
lumination and the harmony of all hie know
ledge.

The earns ie true about all motlrea. How 
men shrink from the profonndeet motives. 
How they will pretend that they are doing 
‘hinge for slight and superficial reasons 
when really the eonroee of their actions are 
in the most eternal principles of thing», |„ 
the very being of God himself. I atop yon 
and ask yon why yon give that poor man a 
dollar, and yon give me some account of how 
his poverty offends your taste, of how un
pleasant it is to behold him starve, I ask 
yon why you toll at yonr business day in 
end day ont, year after year. I beg you 
t*U me why you devote yourself to study, 
and you reply with certain statements about 
the attractiveness of study and the way in 
which every extension and increase of 
knowledge makes the world more rich. AU
tlUt,J\uîtne-bl* “ *■ ‘bln. It keep* the 
world tMn. This refusal to trace any act 
baok more than an inch Into that world of 
motive out of which all acta spring, thla re- 
fneal especially to let acte root themselvei in 
him who ie the one only really worthy oauee 
why anything should be done at all, thla ia 
what makes life grow ao thin to the feeling 
of men who live In it, this I* what makes 
men wonder sometimes that their brethren

I<

•let not god speak with us, 
lest we die!' I want to bid you think thla 
morning how natural and how common such 
a temper ia. There are a few people among 
us who are always fnU of fear that life will 
become too trlval and petty. There are 
always a great many people who live in per- 
petnal anxiety lest life- shall become too 
awful, and serious, and deep and solemn. 
There is something in all of ns 
which feels that fear. We are always 
hiding behind effects to keep out of sighs of 
their causes, behind events to keep out of 
sight t»f their meanings, behind facts to keep 
out of eight of principles, behind mfc to keep 
out of the sight of God. Because that is 
such poor economy, because the only real 
safety and happiness of life comes from 
looking down bravely Into its depths when 
‘hey are opened to ns and fairly taking into 
soconnt the profonndeet meanings of exist- 
enoe, and because not death, but life, the 
falleat and oompleteet life, oomee from let- 
nog God speak to ns and earnestly listening 
while he speaks, for these reasons, I think 
this verse wiU have eomething to say 

ns which it will be good for ne to hear. 
We have all known men from whom it 

seemed as If it would be good to lift away 
some of the burden of life, to make the 
world eeem easier and leas serions. Some 
such people, perhaps, we know today, bnt, 
as we look abroad generally, do we not feel 
sure that such people are the exceptions!

gr,eal,™a8‘of People are stented and 
starved with superficislnee*. They never
StbSwîS1 ‘Fv.® 0,?'t,lndJlkin 01 thethingi 
wtthwhloh they deal. They never touch 
the «teal reasons and meanings of llvlne. 
They turn and hide their faces, or else ran
away when these profonndeet thlnee —__ *
themselves. They wUl not let God ipeak with them. So aU their live. 1® 
nothing brave, enterprising or aspiring la In 
them. Do you not know It weU? Do yon 
not feel it everywhere? For wo may lay It 
down as a first principle that he who nies 
superficially any power or any person whom 
he la capable of using profoundly, gets harm 
eut of that unaccepted opportunity which he 
teta slip. Yon talk with some slight ac
quaintance, some man of email capacity 
ana little depth about ordinary things in 
very ordinary fashion and you do not suffer 
*°r It, \ on get all that he has to give. But 
you hold constant Intercourse with some 
oesp nature, some man of great thoughts 
«a tan# spiritual standards, and yon ineiet 
fa?„^MUn8.m®r®ly wlth th® surface of him, 
touching him only at the meet trivial pointe 

.V?8, “d you do get harm. The unused 
oapsoity of the man, all of which he might 
ceto yon, but which yon are refniiog to let 
aim be, is always there, demoralizing yon.

Vth?1, • boy would absolutely 
»nd utterly shut hit nature up against the

n Eaiiway Matters.

drived In St. John on the 
У his brother Wm. Pugaley, 
fa visit to Ottawa. The 
Christmas at home, after 

ю go to England on railway 
wing Ottawa despatch to a 
ted October 18th, discusses 
и with which Mr. Pogeley

—G. R. Pugeley, president 
Ї Lake and Saskatchewan 
Pugeley, solicitor to the 

for st. John today. Their 
at the same time as Senator 
imber of wealthy railway 
ailten, who are understood 
tbe Saskatchewan Valley 

Bd the rumor of a scheme 
Ion of the two companies, 
amation has caused quite a 
і among those who are in
let matters, as it is well 
tension to the north will 
ttchewan and Peace River 
with the Canadian Pacific 
ate possible, and will also 
liters at Regina an easy and 
lletribntiug tbe mounted 
supplies and malls to 
rn country. Year cor- 

G. R. Pugeley to- 
і him if there was 
nor as to amalgamation, 
nformatlon beyond the fact 
it that the extentio* of his 
n early in tbe spring, and 
ran Valley Railway would 
Is line, as it is defined to go 
t, wMle the Regina and 
From its present terminas 
6 Saskatchewan via Saska- 
irlth branches at Prince

ALWAYS SPEAKING WITH GOD.
So we all feel about the Hebrews. The divine 

voice was al ways in their ears. O ften they mis
understood it. Often they thought they heard 
it when it was only the echo of their own 
thoughts and wishes that they heard, but the 
deeBs to bear it, the sense that life consisted 
In bearing it, that never left them. And so 
too, we feel, or ought to feel, about the great 
Hebrew period of oar own race, the 
Puritan century, in which everything was 
probed to the bottom, all delegated author- 
itlea were questioned and earnestness every, 
where insisted upon having to do im. 
mediately with God. Plenty of erode, gross 
almost blasphemous developments of this inf 
tistonoe ret themselves forth,but the fact of the 
insistence wae and etill le most impressive. It 
never frightened the Puritan when you bid 
Mm stand still and listen to the speech of God. 
Hie closet and Ms church were fall of the re
velations of the awfoLgracloue. beautiful voice 
f”, wMoh he listened. He made little, too 
little, of sacraments end priests, because God 
was eo intensely real to him. What should he 
do with lenses who stood thus foil in the tor. 
rent of the sunshine ? And so the thing which 
makes their history eo impressive is the renie 
№at In them we oome close to the great first 
‘hinge. We are back behind the temporary 
special forms of living on the boeom of the 
primitive eternal life itself. When we turn 
suddenly from their time to our own time 
what a difference there ie 1 At least, what a 
difference there is between all their time and a 
part of outs. For our time Is not cap
able of being characterized as generally 
and absolutely as theirs. It has many ele
ments. Certainly it has much of Puritanism. 
The age which has had Carlyle for ite prophet 
Mid which has fought cut our war against 
slavery has not lost its Puritanism. But the 
other side of onr life, how far it ia from the 
flmt facts of life, from God who ia believed 
and below everything. When I listen to onr 
morale finding their sufficient warrant and 
only recognized authority In expediency ; 
when I behold onr politics abandoning aU 
ideal conceptions of the nation’s life and talk-

assume
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Oattle. Sheeps ^Shwp?Steamer.
Thanemore, from Mont- 

roaL................
Lake Superior, from

Montreal..................
Montreal, from Mont-

170 2.175

445 2.350

real.,."..................... 294 802
Iowa, from Boston.... 127
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'ONDBNCE OF THE SUN.) 
ec. 22.—At last night’s 
ericton curling clnb J. B. 
Loggia were elected skips 
rial bonsplel to taka place 
шагу. John A. Edwards 
rere added to the member- 
The match between the 

resident on Christmas Day 
a. m. All the members of 
art.
m, of the board of agrieni- 
legtam today announcing 
ess of his sister, Mrs. 
Albert Co.
11 years, nephew of Mrs, 
was accidentally killed in

returned from bis visit to

1.036 5.327

The decline of the silk industry in Твді. 
for which various causes have been —irod. 
has at length been proven by Wood Mason, an 
English naturalist, to be due to a destructive 
parasitic disease of th* worms. The affection 
seems to he identical with “pebrine," which 
rovwd French silkworm nurseries from 1849 
to 1865, and wee eradicated from Europe by the discoveries of Pasteur. 7

* How Thirsty Plants get Water.—In the 
Mid regions of Egypt* French botanist, M. - 
Volkeni, has found roots twenty times as long^l 
as the part of the plant above the surface. On 
some ot these desert plants the same " ' '
has noticed e very curious moisture.: 
contrivance. Glandular hairs put for 
leaves yield a bitter orysUline Uqu 
spreads out at night end collects the <
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THE ENGLISH CRISIS. Ik мета that the old tory influence has 
mined the upper hand. The keynote of 
Churohill’e policy was to maintain the sill- 
anee with the unionists. I thought thet 
perhaps the torlee had grown wise by ex
perience and were prepared to govern In в 
liberal eplrit. If they have abandoned thet 
Intention Lord Sallibury muet be pre
pared to face the ooneeqaenoes.

OPPORTUNITY OF THE GLADSTONIANS. 
"Now, gentlemen, in view of thle start- 

ling change, I aek myself, What ere the 
earn wae on every tongue here last week. Gladetoniene going to do ? It eeeme to me

they have s great end perhaps » final oppor
tunity. We liberale agree upon ninety- 
nine pointe end disagree upon only 
point. Even upon Irish matters, when I 
look into the thing, I am mere surprised at 
the number of points whereon we ere

~M”“ '*• as;
ally besieged. He, however, declined to all- 
comers to eay anything until parliament 
meets, three weeks hence. I then visited 
one of hie close friend*, a tory member of 
parliament, who, in consideration that hie 
name ihonld not be need, talked freely.

He eaid ‘There has been a Churchill 
friction in the cabinet from the start. It is 
well known that Sir StsSord Northcote was 
■hot Into the peers at Sir Randolph’» elm, 
who wanted to get rid of Sir Stafford from 
the house of oommone. Bat the letter in 
the cabinet soon began to pay back hie young 
tormentor.

TENNYSON. Hsvô we sunk below them ? Fessante maim the 
helpless horse, aid drive

Innocent cattle under thatch and bum the kindlier 
brute* alive.

Brutes ! the brut* в are not your wrongers, burnt at 
midnight, found at morn.

Twisted hard ia mortal agony, with their offspring 
born unborn,

Clinging to the silent mother. Ate we devils? 1rs 
we men ?

Sweet bt. frauds of Assisi—would that he were here 
again,

He that in his citholic wholeness used to call the very 
flowers

Sisters, brothers, and the beasts whose pains are 
hardly it es than ours.

Chaos, coem-is ! Cosmos, chaos ! JYh 
all will end ? x

Read ihe wide world's an-aJs, you, 
wifcdom for your friend.

Hope the beet, but hold the Present fatal daughter 
of the P*st;

Shape your he*rt to front the hour, but dream not 
that the hour will last

Ay, if dynamite and revolver leave you courage to be 
wise,

When was age so crammed with menace, madness 
written, spoken lies ?

Envy wears the mask of love; >nd, * laughing sober 
fact to scorn.

Cries to we kest as to strongest, MYe are equals, equal 
bom !”

Is there evil but on earth? or pain in every peopled 
sphere?

Well, be grateful for the souniirg watchword, Evolu 
lion, here.

Evolution ever climbing after sue ideal good,
And Bevtrsion, ever dragging Evo ution in the mud.
"What are men that He should heed u Г cried the 

king of Sacred 8ong
Insects of an hour that hourly work their brother in

sect wrong.
While the li’ent heavens 10U, and sur e along their 

fiery way,
All their planets whirling roued them, flash a million 

miles a day.
М“У wieber™0<,Med ®*rtb bef0,e her highest

Many an æm too, may ржав [when earth ia made* 
and forlorn:

Katth p?ote* t f Імаї”1 S° bounded> PMls of ealtand

ehallowakln ot gre^n and azure, chaîna of mountain,

Only that which mid. na meant os to be mightier by

8e1 fho so^ote^of all ihe bonndleaa heavens within the

Sent the shadow of himself, the Boundless through 
the human son),

Boundleea inward in the atom, Boundless outward in 
the Whole.

Here la Locksley Hall, my graadeon, here the Uon 
guarded gate,

Not ton ght 1 Lockeley Hall, tomorrow 
come so late;

Wrecked your train, or all but wrecked, a shattered 
wheel, a vicious bo;.

Good this -Forward ?• You that preach it, ia it well 
to wish you joy 2

Is it well that while we range with Science glorying 
the timF,

Cityihi dren soak and blacken soul and sense in city

There among the glooming alleys Progress halts on 
pa sied feet,

Crime and Hunger cast our maidens by the thousand 
on the street;

Ther6her dS^br^d!^8 ^ sempstress of

There a stogie sordid attic holds the living and the

There the smolder і dig fira of fever creeps across the 
rotted floor,

And the crowded couch of incest in the warrens of 
the poor !

Nay, your pardon. Cry your “Forward;” yours are 
hope and youth, but I—

Ehghty winters leave the dog toe lame to follow with 
ihe cry.

Lame and old and past his time and passing now into 
the night;

Tet 1 would the rising race were ha'f as e»ger for the

Li*ht the dawn® gleim 01 eTe°. light the glimmer of

Aged èyes may take the growirg glimmer for the 
gleam withdrawn.

Far away tWond her myriad coming changes earth 
will be,

Something other than the wildest modern guess of 
you aid me.

Etrth may reach her earthly worst, or if she gain her 
earthly beet

Would she find fcer human offspring, this ideal man,

Forward, then; but still remember how the course of 
time will swerve,

Crook and turn upon itself, ia many a backward 
streaming curve.

Not the Hall tonight, my grandson; death and silence 
hold their own.

Leave the master in the first dark hour of bis s eep 
alone.

Worthier soul was he than I am; sound and honest 
rustic ’eqoire,

Ktodly landlord, boon companion. Youthful jeal
ousy is a liar !

Cast the poison from your bosom; oust the madness 
from your bra:n;

Let the tangled serpent show you that you have not 
lived in vain.

Youthful youth and age are scholars, yet but in the 
lower school;

Not is he the wisest man who never proved himself a 
fool.

Yonder lies our young sea village; art and grace are 
less and less;

Science grows and beauty dwindles, roofs of s ated 
hideousness.

There is one old hoatel left us where they swing the 
Lccksley shield.

Till the peasant caw shall butt the lion passant fram 
his field—

Poor old Heraldy, poor old History, poor old Poetry 
passing hence,

In the соті ou deluge drowning old political common 
sense!

Poor old voice i f eighty crying after voices that have 
fled !

All I loved are’vanishtd voices; all my steps are on 
the dead.

All the world is ghost to me, and as the phantom dis
appears,

Forward far and far from here із a’l the hope of eighty 
jears.

In this hostel I remember—I repsnt it o’er his 
grave—

L'ke a clown—by chance he met me—I refused the 
hand he gave.

Moncton.
Conservatives Enraged with Lord Ban- 

doiph Churchill.

A Doubtful Situation—Rumors that Lord 
Hartington Will Not AceepWffice.

(FBOM OCB OWN OOBBEBPONDENT, )
Monoton, Dee. 23.—W. L. О.

■on of the Hon. Daniel Henlogton of Shedleci 
end brother of Hon. D, L. Hanlngton, i* home 
from Britiah Colombia for the holidays.

Bev. Byron Borden, principal of the Ladies 
at Saokyjlle, ia in tpwn today eeelng 

bia brother В A. Borden, barrister, who is Щ 
with typhoid fever.

A very interesting private dramatic and 
mna oal entertainment wee given by bank of. 
ficUU and a few lady and gentlemen friends in 
the Вввк of Montreal rooms last evening. It 
was voted a complete success. which wiU no 
donbt encourage the emeteere to give other 
similar entertainment» during the winter

The church decorations this year era more 
extensive than usual ee Christmas day сотеє 
on Saturday.

Bev, B. 8. Crisp, Methodist minister here 
has received e call from the Carleton, St. John 
congregation, which he baa been obliged to del 
dine, Mr. Crisp, who is one of the leading 
here*1*”ІП U*e denominetio°. h very popular

One of the largest audiences ever seen at a 
lecture here was at the Baptist chnrch w 
evenbg to hear Bev. W B. Hinson on bSdel

SSSSSS&tesss
Moncton court, Independent Order of For 

esters has been resnsçitated after having Ufa 
dormant for some months. Some K ‘ 
has been infused and the court 
prospects.

Moncton, Dec. 27.—An investigation is to

Silas W. Band, а *
David Grant an attorney lor the 8cott’^ 
p.e,ty‘ Justice Band was appointed about 
six months ago, it is alleged tor political rea- 
sons, be having been a prominent worker for 
the Kobinson ticket in the local elections last 
spring. Hie appointment aroused much in. 
dignation, among temperance people esptci- 
ally, and it was because of references to him at 
a public meeting in connection with the annual 
session of the Grand Division, 8. of T., held in 
the Methodist church here, that Mr. Band 
commenced an action lot $10,000 against 
Ksv. R. S. Crisp for alleged slander 
and libel, an action which has not, 
however, yet been brought into court. The 
chargee against Justice Rand are eight or nine 
in number. Не ія charged with assaulting and 
beating three different persons at different * 
times since his appointment, also with fore
stalling justice and illegally committing a con
stable to j ail, and also that he has direct con
nection with the illicit liquor business in 
Moncton,! buying liquor for one Baiser, a 
former barkeeper in bis establishment, and 
his office being in the same building and 
having connection with the said Baiser a bar
room.

Miss Emma Luttrell, daughter of Richard 
Luttrell, superintendent of the Intercolonial 
railway under Brydges, who j Dined the Salva- 
tion Army in Moncton some weeks ago, has re
ceived a commission and will enter the

The Laureate and Bis Poetic Grande on 
at “Locksley HalL”

“ SIXTY YEARS AFTER.”
(By Cable to the New Tcrk Herald.) 

London, Deo. 23 —The Campbell divorce Old Age Recounts Youth’s Errors and is 
Eloquent with Good Advice

Today nothing la heard but Churchill. He 
furnished the news to the Times alone, 
which had a beat on all its con temporaries, 
the first time in some years.

I tried this morning to interview Lord

man
o can tell how(By cable to N. T. Independent.)

Late, my sratdson, half the morning have I paced 
these sandy tracts,

Watched again the hollow ridges roaring into cata
racts.

Wandered back to living boyho d while I heard the 
curlews call;

I mj gelt so ctoee on death, and death Itself in Locks
ley HalL

So your happy gait wae blasted—she the taalt)ees, the 
divlee—

And you liken—boyiah babble—this boy love of yours 
with mine !

I, myself have often babbled, doubtless, of a foolish 
past,

Babble, babble ! Our old England may go down In 
babble at last.

Curse him, cures yc ur fellow victim, call him dotard 
In vour rage:

lyes that lured a doting boyhood well might fool a 
dotard's aie ;

Jilted for a wea thier, wealthier; yet, perhaps,she was 
not wise,

I remember how you kissed the mlnature with those 
sweet eyes.

In the Hall there hangs a painting. Amy’s arms about 
my neck.

Happy chi dren in a sunbeam sitting on the ribs of 
wreck.

Ia my life there was a picture—she that clasped my 
neck had flown;

I was left within the shadow, sitting on the wreck 
alone.

Touts has been a slighter ailment; will you sicken tor 
her take ?

You 2 not you ! your modem imoSiit is of easier, 
earthller make.

Amy loved me, Amy failed me, Amy was a timid 
child;

Bnt your Judith, but your worldling, she hid never 
driven mo wild.

She that holds the diamond necklace dearer than the 
golden ring,

She that finds a winter sunset fairer than a mern of 
spring.

She that lu her heart Is brooding on his briefer lease 
of life.

While she vows ‘4111 death shall part ur,” she the 
woold-be widow—wife.

She the W' riding bom of worldlings—father, mother. 
Be content.

Ev’n the homely farm can teach us there is some
thing in descent.

Yonder in that chapel, slowly sinking now into the 
ground

Lies the Warrior, my forefather, with his feet upon 
the hound. .

Crossed for once, he sailed the sea, to crush the Mos
lem in his pride;

Dead the warrior, dead his glory, dead the cause In 
which he died.

Yet how often I and Amy in the mouldering ais'e 
have stood,

Gazing for one pensive moment on the founder of our 
blood.

There again I stood today, and where of old we knelt 
in prayer.

Close beneath the casement!crimson, with the shield 
of Locks ey there.

All in white Italian marble, looking still as if she 
smiled.

Lies my Amy, dead in childbirth, dead the mother, 
dead the child.

Dead, and siity years ago; and dead her aged hus
band now.

I, this old, white-headed dreamer, stooped and kissed 
her marble brow.

Gone the fires of youth, the follies, furies, curses, pas
sionate tears.

Gone likes fires and floods and earthquakes of the 
planet’s dawning years;

Fires that shook me once; but now to silent aches 
fallen away.

Cold upon the dead volcano sleeps the gleam of dying
cay;

Gone the tyrant of my youth, and mute below the 
chancel stones.

All his ‘vie toes" I f of give them, black In white above 
his bones.

Gene, the comrades of my bivouac, some in fight 
against the foe,

Some through age and slow diseases gone, as all on 
ea:th will go.

Gone, with whom for forty years my life in golden 
sequence ran,

She. with all the charm of woman, she with all the 
breadth of man.

Strong in will audrich in wisdom. Edith loyal, lowly, 
sweet,

Feminine to her Inmost heart, and feminine to her 
tender feet;

Very woman of very woman, nurse of ailing body and 
mind,

She that linked again the broken chain that hound 
me to my kind.

Here today was Amy with me while I wandered down 
the coast,

Near us Edith’s holy shadow smi ing at the slighter 
ghoet.

Gone our sai’or eon. thy father Leonard, early lost at 
sea.

Thou alone, my boy, of Amy’s k> and mine art left 
to me.

Gone thy tender-natured mother, wearying to be left 
alone.

Fining for the stronger heart that once had heat be
side her owa.

Truth—for Truth ia Truth—he worshipt, being true 
as he was brave;

Good—for Good is Good—he followed, yet he looked 
beyond the grave;

Wiser there than you that, crowning barren Death as 
lord of all,

Deem this over tragic drama's closing curtain U the

осе and take their

“My opposition to Mr. Gladstone’s bill 
has been grossly misrepresented. I 
•eld tbat I wee opposed to the great land 
scheme, I opposed the Gladstone bill 
mainly upon two grounds First, I believe 
it would involve a lose which the British 
taxpayer ought net to bear; second, I was 
not prepared to do anything preluding an 
arrangement to make Ireland praotioelly in
dependent, It le one thipg to use all the 
resonraei of the state to benefit your fellow 
citizens, It la a different thing altogether to 
undertake a risk for those about to drift 
from yon.

never
Г

Equal born 2 O yes, if yonder hill be level wilh the 
flit.

Charm us, orator, till the lion look no larger than the
I ou, you

cat;
Till the cat through that mirage of overheated lan

guage, loom
Larger tnan toe lion, Demos end in working its own 

doom.
Russia bursts our !■ dlan barrier. Shall we fight her2 

Shall we > ield 2
Pause before you в und the trumpet 2 Hear the 

Voices from the field 2
Those three huzdied millions under one imperial 

sceptre now.
Shall we hold them 2 Shall we Idee them 2 Take the 

suffrage of the plough 2
Nay, b it these would feel and follow truth, if only 

you and you—
Which of realm ruining party when you speak—were 

wholly true.
Ploughmen, shepherds have I found, and mere than 

once aud still could find,
dons of God and kings of men, r.tt;r nobleness of 

mind
TruthfuL trustful, looking upward to the practised 

hus і age It r;
So the higher wields1 he lower, while the lower Is the 

higher, а

Here and there a cotter’s babe is royal bom by tight 
civile;

Here and ihero my lord is 1 iwer than his oxen or his 
Birin e.

Chaos, coerncs ! Cosmos, chaos ! Once again ihe sick
ening game,

Freedom free to elay herae f, and dying while they 
Blunt her name.

Step by step we gained a freedom known to Europe, 
kniiwii t > all ;

Step by step we rose ti greatness; through the 
tongueelers we may fall.

You that woo the voices tell them c Id Exp< rience is a 
fool,

Teach your flittered birgs that only thoEe who can
not read can rule,

Pluck the mighty from their teat, but set no meek 
, ones In their place,

Pi lory wiedom in your markets, pel; your i fftl at 
her face.

Tumble rature hee's o’er head, and, yelling with the 
yelling street.

Set the feet above the brain, and swear the rain is in 
the feet,

Bring the old dark ages back without the faith, with
out the hope.

Bretk the State, ihe Church, the Throne and roll 
their raits down the slope

Author, a the'st, essayist, novelist, realist, rhymester, 
play your part;

Paint the mortal shame of nature with the living 
hues of art;

Rip your brother’s vices open, strip your own fool 
passions bare;

Down with reticence, down with reverence, “For
ward !" naked let them stare.

Feed the budding rose of boyhood with the drainage 
of your sewer;

Send toe drain into the fountain lest the stream 
should issue pure;

Set the maiden fancies wallowing in the troughs of 
Zolaism;

Forward, forward—ay, a d backward, downward, 
too, into the abysm;

Do your best to charm the worst, to lower the rising 
race of men;

Have we risen from out the beast 2 then hack Into 
the beast again.

Only dost to dust for me that sicken at your lawless 
din.

Dust ia wholesome Old World dust before the Newer 
World begin.

Heated am 12 You, you wonder. Wall. It scarce be
comes mine age—

Patience ! let the dying actor mouth his last upon 
the stage.

POSSIBILITIES OF AN AGREEMENT,
But I never doubted thet It was possible 

to devise e plan for the settlement of the 
lend question. I am convinced that any of 
the three liberal leaders can soon arrange » 
scheme which, without throwing an unfair 
risk on the British taxpayer, will in a short 
time make the Irish tenant the owner of the 
land he cultivates. We could 
ther in the direction of unity, 
question of local government the difference 
recedes. We have ell agreed on e scheme 
applicable to England and Scotland, and we 
ere prepared to apply it with the neoeseery 
change of details to Ireland. Are we to re
main disjointed, fighting, and in internecine 
strife for the benefit of our opponents, or are 
we to make the honest attempt! If we do 
not agree on every point, at least we can 
agree to carry these Important reforms, on 
which there le no difference of opinion be
tween ne, and leave It to time and a frank 
discussion of the subject to eay whether, 
when we have accomplished these reforms, 
we may not go a step farther in the direc
tion of the views of those who ere now, un
fortunately, oar opponents, (Load oheere, )

BOURBONS IN THE CABINET.
. “Iddeilelgh ie whet yon Americans call a 

Bourbon politician who opposes all progress 
and live* in the year 1849, while Chnrohlll, 
a radical tory, wishes to keep abreast of the 
times. With Iddeilelgh si fellow Bourbons 
in the oebinet ere Lord John Manners end 
Vlioonnt Craobrooke, about seventy years 
old eeoh; also Croie end Smith, who are over 
aixty,

“Lord George Hamilton 1* » young Bour
bon, only forty-one увага old, bnt the ion of 
a tory dnke, and whole mother ia the daugh
ter of another tory dnke and who ii jealous 
of Churohill’e leadership. The letter really 
bed only Matthews, In the home office, se en 
Intimate sympathizing colleague, end Salis
bury and Balfour as apparent friends.

new blood 
now has good

I

і even far- 
ven on the

LORD RANDOLPH DE TROP.
“ Lord Randolph wei a reformer, agitator 

and economist. He is fond of quotlog the 
lino from the American poet, ‘Let the deed 
put bury its dead,’ also he le for lettlog 
Continental politics generally take oare of 
themselves. He especially wished diminish
ed taxation on the muses.

“ Those old Bourbon oollesgues were John 
Balls, on whom C - tirol-Fl »e*ed as a red 
rag. Several of th„m, at list, thnoght 
Chnrohlll won)4 fait », tuer*,, ,,f tb- House, 
wheraae he made » d,< d -> д.мк. The first 
friction In the C>b »e a, Cnurchlll's pro
posal to adopt many American procedures— 
such as the previous question and divisional 

- legislation by working committees. They 
twitted Chnrohlll wltn hie intimacy with 
Chamberlain, who wae another red rag to 
the fossil Iddes’elgh.

"Next, Churubill believed in a real, local 
democratic, electoral county government, 
not in any half-way measures by letting the 
home government and what he celled “the 
squirearchy” appoint some local officials. 
Soon the London city torlee were horrified 
to see Churchill oppose their taxation of the 
rest of London a shilling per ton for coal, 
also Iddeilelgh and Manners, who pointed 
out that this tax was as old aa that sweet 
tory James П.

*p
v-

(By Telegraph.)
London, Deo, 24.—In consequence of 

Lurd Salisbury’s request, Lord Hartington 
will remain in Rome until Sunday to await 
letters from Salisbury. Lord Hartington has 
not received an invitation yet to enter the 
cabinet. Opinion grows that Hartiogton ia 
not to enter the oebinet. It has been vir
tually decided to further prorogue until 
the second week in February. 
Randolph Chnrohlll alone insisted upon 
an early meeting of the Cabinet council 
summoned for next week. Lord Randolph 
Chnrohlll ie Irritated end astounded at the 
unanimity of the denunciations of his oonrse 
by conservatives,

London, Deo. 24.—Supporters of Lord 
Randolph Chnrohlll, declare that when he 
is able to tell the true reason for his resigna
tion, the disclosure will osnse a sensation 
throughout the country and remit in his 
triumphant vindication. They say it 
will be shown that he did not oppose 
grants for necessary defense of the 
empire, but that he refused to sanction 
an Increase of estimates unless it was ac
companied by a reformed administration of 
the war and admiralty departments. Lord 
Randolph discovered while in office, says 
his friends, that the government had no con
trol over the expenditure of hundreds of 
thousands of pounds which are yearly voted 
for the war office for material that has never 
been provided, and that similar abuses exist 
In the admiralty.

і
't- army

work at Charlottetown. She leaves here on 
Thursday tor the island capital.

The Scott Act is still muddled in Moncton. 
Three liquor dealers were convicted last week 
and two were placed under arrest to be taken 
to jail They both managed to escape from 
the constables, however, and now orders from 
one of the supreme court j adges have been 
served on the officers of the law, restraining 
them from proceeding until argument is had 
in the different cases next Hilary term, in 
February. The business must be badly 
bungled here, else the anti-Scott Act lawyers 
here are much more cleverer then they are in 
other places.

Lord
II

r

THE ROCK THEY SPLIT ON,
"Churchill did not believe in extreme 

Irish coerelon end protecting landlordism, 
bnt when young 
£800,000 for th
Smith £500,000 for the army, end Salisbury 
backed these, they were the last straws on 
the back of the budget, end Chnrohlll re
signed.”

“Will he oppose the government in the 
home ?” I asked.

“Perhaps,” was the answer, "for his 
fourth party Is not yet dead.”

COMING EVENTS,
“Who will succeed him ?"
“I am sseared that it will be Lard George 

Hamilton, who is the only other member of 
the cabinet really capable of being the leader 
of the honre. Charles Ritchie, now the sue- 
cesser to Dilke in the government board, 
and lately secretary of the admiralty, will 
then go to the head of the latter. Curiously 
enough, he has generally been a sympathizer 
with Churchill.”

“What will be the general effect upon the 
government ?”

“Well, ask me s week after parliament 
meets and I can better answer you.”

FRIDAY'S LONDON PAPERS,

Later—5 a. m., Friday.—The Telegraph 
rather defends ChnrohlU’s step, and says 
frankly that “conservatism, to live, must be 
democratic.” The Chronicle writes similar
ly, and says: “On the question of economy 
being slighted by Churohill’e colleagues,they 
and not he, have thrown away their future 
in politics," The Poet climbs the fence on 
the event, bnt, on the whole, thinks 
Churchill took the honorable and patrlotio 
course.

The other government organ, the Standard, 
inveighs against Churchill's patriotism, end
devotee two distinct editorials to show him t. „ w -, „ . ,up as a tory traitor. The Standard is the Rome' Deo’ 23 ~The PoPe> receiving 
devotee of Lord Iddesleigh, Christmas congratulations from the College

The Times Is pleased with its yesterday’s of Cardinals, spoke at some length ot the 
news victory, andeey, nothing. The Glad- position of the church In Italy. He protest- 
stone News Is jubilant and predicts a speedy , , . .. f *, .
break up of the tory government, but with- ed the anti-olerioal movement which
out giving very etrong reasons, 1* being carried on in the. country and said

mr chamberlain’s views, that the Holy See was now despoiled of the
Mr. Chamberlain, In an address at Birm- remnants of its patrimony. The only 

Ingham last evening, eulogized Churohill’e liberty left to him was thet held by the 
Independent boldnees, and significantly said: Roman pontiffs in the earliest ages. The 
“I confess it seems to me possible, I fear It Italien government, he declared, bed assist- 
ie probable, that the old tory Influence hss el* the laity in unduly interfering with the 
gained the upper hand, and that we may be administration of the church, had expelled 
feoe to few with a tory government whose religions bodies end had tolerated an orgen- 
p горо sals no wnslstent liberal will be able ,zed hostility against the vatlosn. Aa the

heed of the chnroh he muet continue to pro
test against the position in which he is / 
placed.

e Springfield Items.
■

: (FBOM OÜB OWN OOBBESPONDENT.)
Sfbibghzld, K. C., Dec. 22 —The concert 

now in preparation in Midland will be given 
in the meeting house of that place on New 
Year’s eve.

At this season of tha . year the people gener
ally make good resolve and procure good 
material, and keep np these motives through 
the year. To those who would wish to pro
cure good buckwheat meal in order to make 
excellent “pansakes’’ for the New Year, I 
would advise them to patronize the grist mill 
of Abner M. and Wm. Sherwood, Midland, 
which la now in first-class running order.

The new hall of Case Settlement, although 
not entirely completed, has been opened for 
services of different kinds. On Sabbath after
noons a Bible class is held, and several social 
meetings have and are now being, held. Last 
night a large number assembled to take into 
consideration the advisability of organizing a 
temperanw society and making preparations 
for a concert to procure lamps, etc., for the 
building. Both were favorably commented 
upon. The work of preparing for a concert 
begins immediately. By a unanimous vote 
the committee of organization from Rising Star 

. Division, Belleisle Creek, were invited to come 
over on Monday night, 27th inet, for the par- 
pose of organizing a division of the Sons of 
Temperance in that settlement.

Beautiful weather—pleasant and spring-like.

Bourbon Hamilton wanted 
в navy end old BourbonЛ

. *1
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Montreal’s Winter Carnival.

Montreal, Qne,, Deo. 23,—The annual 
winter carnival ie now recognized as the 
event of lt> kind in America!, affording as It 
does an opportunity of enjoying by actual 
participation every description of Canadian 
amusements. The carnival will commence 
on Monday, ^February 7, and continuing 
through the week will close on the night of 
Saturday, February 12. The programme in
cludes tobogganing on Illuminated slides, 
skating exhibitions, hooky matches and horse 
races on the ice, snowahoe displays by night 
and day, Mardi Gris parades, curling con
tests, grand concerts, ice palaces and general 
Illuminations. Every museum and conserv
atory will be f'ee to visitors during the weekg 
not the least attractive of inch exhibitions 
being the sgrtonltnral display In the greet 
Ice castle. The carnival will be held, as 
usual, under the auspices of a committee of 
citizens, the sports being under the immed
iate direction of committees from the various 
athletic olnbs.

!
Cries of unprogresfi* dotage ere the 

asleep
gray beard fall

Noises of a current narrowing, not the music of a 
deep !

Ay ! f ar doubtless I am old, and think gray thoughts 
for I am gray.

After all the stormy changes shall we find a change- 
less May ?

After madness, after massacre, Jacobinism and Jbc 
querie,

Some oiviner force to guide us thro’ the days I shall 
not see ?

When the schemes end all the system kingdoms and 
republics fail,

Something kindlier, higher, holier, 
each for all?

All the fall brain, half brain races, led by armistice, 
love, and trubh.

All the millions at length, with all the visions of my 
y^uth ?

All di’eases quenched by science, no man halt or deaf 
or b Ind,

Stronger ever bom of weaker, lustier body, larger 
mind ?

Earth at last a warless world, a single race, a single 
tongue?

I have seen her far away, for to not Earth as yet so 
young ?

Every tiger madnees muzzled, every Eerpent passion 
killed,

Every grim ravine a garden, every blazing desert 
tilled?

Robed in universal harvest up to either pole she 
втіїев,

Universal ocean scftly washing all her warless 
to;es,

Warless when her tens are thousands, and her thou
sands millions then,

All her harvest* all too narrow—who can fancy war 
less men?

Warlees war will die out late, then wi 1 It ever, late or
s ion ?

Can it till this outworn earth be dead as yon dead 
world, the moon ?

Dead the new astronomy calls her. On this day, an# 
at this hour,

In this gap be-ween the sandhills, when» you see the 
Locksley Tower.

Here we met our latest meeting, Amy, sixty years 
ago,

She and L The Éioon was falling greenish thro’ a 
rosy glow.

Just above the gateway tower, and even where you 
see her now,

Here we stood and clasped each other, swore the 
seeming deathless vow.

Dead? but how her living glory lights the hall, the 
dun*, the grass!

Yet the moonlight is the moonlight, and the sun him
self will pasi.

Venus near her. smiling downward at this earthller 
earth of ours,

Closer on the sun, perhaps, a world of never sading 
flowers, ч

Hesper whom the poet called В ringer home of all good 
things—

All good things may move In Hesper, perfect peoples, 
peifect kings.

Hesper,Venus, were we native to that splendor, or in

We should see the globe we groan in fairest of their 
evening stars.

Could we dream of wars and carnage, craft and mad
ness, lust and spite,

Boaring^London, raving Paris, in that point of peace-

Might we not in glancing heavenward on a star so 
silver fair,

Yearn and clasp the hands and murmur, Would to 
God that we were there?

Forward, backward; backward, forward, in the im
measurable ваа,

Swayed by vaster ebbs|and flows than can be known to 
you or me.

All the suns—are these but symbols of innumerable 
man,

Man or mind that sees a shadow of the Planner or the
plan?

From that casement where the trailer mantles all the 
mouldring bricks.

I was then in early bojhood, Edith but a chi d of
Mx

While I sheltered in this archway frpm a day of driv
ing showers,

Passed the winsame face of Edith, like a flower 
атол g the flowers.

Here tonight, the Hall tomorrow. When they toll 
the chapel bell

Shall I hear in one dirk raom a walling, “I have 
loved thee well ?”

Then a peal that shakes the portal ? One has come 
to cl ai a his bride.

Her that ehrank and put me from her, shrieked and 
в at ted from my side ?

Silent echoes! You, my Leonard, use and not abuse 
your day,

Move among jour people, know them, follow him who 
led the way.

Strove for sixty w'do wed yeirs to help his homelier 
brother men,

Served the poor and built the cottage, raised the 
school and drained the tea.

Hears he now the voice that wronged him? Who 
shall swear it cannot be?

Earth would never touch her worst were one in fifty 
such as he.

Ere she gain her hetvenly rest a God muet mingle 
wiih the game;

Nay, there may be those about us whom we neither 
see nor name.;

Felt within us as ourselves, the powers of good, the 
powers of ill,

Strewing balm or shedding poison ia the fountains of 
the will.

Follow you the star that lights a desert pathway, 
yours or mine!

Forward, till you see the highest! Human [nature is 
divine!

Follow light and do right—f. r man can half control 
his doom—

Till you find ihe deathless angel seated in the vacant 
tomb.

Forward ! Let the stermy moment fly and mingle 
with the past;

I that 1 athed have come to love him. Love will 
conquer at the last.

Gone at eighty !—тке own age; and I and you will 
bear the pall ?

Then I le we thee, lord and master, latest lord cf 
Lccksley Ball

I

all for each and
іs

Christmas at Sussex.4I
(FBOM OÜB OWN OOBBESPONDENT.)

Sussex, Dec. 25.—Perhaps a more unpleas
ant day could not be experienced than today, 
rain falling daring the morning in torrents. 
The state of the weather prevented our churches 
being as largely attended aa they otherwise 
would have been. In the morning services 
were held in Trinity church. Rev. Canon 
Medley preached a very instructive sermon, 
taking his text from 2nd chap of Haggai, 7tn 
veree, “The desire of all nations.’’ The choir, 
which had spent considerable time in reheisa! 
for the service, acquitted themselves in a very 
pleasing manner. The floral decorations were 
handsome as well as appropriate. The mottoes 
included Merciful and mighty counsellor; Good 
will towards men; Send ont thy light and 
troth. On earth peace, etc.

A union prayer meeting was held in thé F. 
C. Baptist church in the morning, Revs. Ber- 
rie, McDonald, Gray, Wetmore and Hnbly 
being present. Mr. Berry preached a sermon, 
which is spoken of as being one of great ex
cellence.

The Free Masons are to dine at the Depot 
House on Monday evening, after installation 
of officers, A large number have been invited 
and a pleasant time will no doubt be had.

The firing off a pistol in one of our liquor 
saloons on Thursday night by a young man 
Whose training and education ought to lead 
him to know that his conduct is very painful 
to his friends, is reported. A narrow escape, 
I am informed, from serious consequences was 
experienced.

■

I pall.
Beautiful was death In him who saw the death but 

kept the deck.
Saving women and thoir babes and Eioking with the 

siüking wreck.
Gone forever—ever ? No! for since our dying race 

began
Ever, Ever tnd Forever was the leading light of ma*.
Those thst are in barbarian burials killed the slave and 

slew the wife,
Felt within theme elves the sacred pa: e ion of the sec

ond life.
Indian warriors dream of ampler hunting grounds be

yond the night !
Even the black Au«tialien dying hopes he sha'l return 

a white.

The Pops Complaira.

b-

Truth for truth and good for good ? Be good ? The 
true, the pure, the just—

Take the chsrm forever irom them and they crumble 
into dust;

Gone the cry of Forward, Forward, lost within a 
growing gloom,

Lost or only heard In eilense from the silence of a 
tomb;

Half the marvels of my morning triumphs overtime 
and space,

Staled by frequence, shrunk by us’ge into common
est c.mmoD place.

Forward rang the voices then, and of the many mine 
was one;

Let us hush this cry of Forward till ten thousand 
5 ears have gone.

Far amor g the vanished races old Assyrian kings 
would flay

Captives whom they caught in battle, iron-hearted 
victors they.

ЩЬ"'

to «apport,
“I thought that the tories had, perhaps, 

grown wise by experience end thet they 
were perhaps to govern in a liberal spirit. 
If they have abandoned that intention then 
Lord Salisbury must be prepared for all the 
consequences.”

The latest advices (five a. m.) from Rome 
allege that Lord Hartington will decline to 
take the chancellorship or any post in the 
Salisbury cabinet.

Ocean Yacht Face.

ROYAL THAMES YACHT CLUB PLAN FOR THE
CELEBRA^JPN OF THE QUEEN"S JUBILEE,

London, Deo. 23.—As everbody on land 
Is emulating everybody else In being loyal to 
the Queen’s jubilee, the contagion has now 
spread to the water. Last evening the Royal 
Thames Yacht Club, at its cosey club house, 
in Albermsrle street, Piccadilly, with Lord 
Alfred Paget, vice commodore, In the chair, 
resolved thet the jubilee year of the Queen, 
se e patroness of the club, should be cele
brated by a great ocean yacht race for a 
prize of the value of a thousand guineas, 
open to the world.

Captain Scovell.the secretary, said ; “This 
proposition was only made last night, bnt 
was carried unanimously by a full meeting 
for the holiday season. The details and full 
particulars have yet to be discussed at the 
next meeting, ehortly after New Year’s 
Day, Then all the arrangements aa to tha 
date, the oonrse and the conditions will be 
made, bnt from the club feeling last night 
the event is sure to be of Importance and 
magnitude,”

“Will American yachts have an entry ?”
“Certainly so. If accepting the conditions 

that may be made, and the more the mer
rier,"

Greenwich, Queens Co.!
(FBOM OUB OWN OOBBESPONDENT.)

The Ladies’ Church Aid Society of the 
parish of Greenwich held their semi-annual 
sale of fancy articles, Including, at this sea
son, gifts for Christmas, on Tuesday last, at 
Round Hill. The weather was all that 
could be desired, and the driving and skat
ing were both excellent. A large company 
assembled, and from time to time all through 
the evening groups of skaters were coming 
in, fresh with the glow of healthy exercise, 
and eager to partake of the choice and sub
stantial fare abundantly provided for them, 
especially the beans, The committee find 
almost $50 added to their funds. On the 
same day a donation In cash was presented 
to the rector of the parish by the committee 
of the sewing circle lately organized In the 
Speight settlement in Queens county.

Charlottetown, Dec, 21.—At Charlottetown 
today, 154 delegatee for Queens county, met in 
convention and nominated Provincial Secre- 
вагу Ferguson and Hon. Wm. Campbell, ex- 
commissioner of public works, aa liberal con
servative candidates for the commons,

Sheffield.

Sheffield, Dec. 24,—At the Methodist 
chnrch last evening, Harry Harrison, the 
popular organist wae presented with an elegant 
dressing case and two handsome volumes of 
Milton’s and Moore’s works. Mr. Harrison

Chamberlain’s Speech. Ages af erwhile in Asia, he that led the wild Mo
guls,

HE FRIASES LORD RANDOLPH AND INDICATES 
POSSIBLE AGREEMENT WITH THE 

GLADSTONIANS.

Timur, buHt his ghastly tower ci eighty thousand hu
man skulls.

! Then, and here in Edward’s time, an age of noblest 
Bnglieh names,

Christian conquerors took and flung the conquered 
thrlstian into flames.

Love your enemy, bless your haters, said the Greatest 
of the great;

Christian love among the Churches looked the twin 
of heathen hate.

From the go'den alms of blessing man had coined 
himself a curse;

Rome of Cæsar, Rome of Peter—which was crueler, 
which was worse 2

France had shown a light to all men, preached a gos
pel all men’s good;

Celtic Demos rose a demon, shrieked and stayed the 
light with blood.

Hope was ever on her mountain watching till the day 
begun,

Crowned with sunlight over darkness from the still 
un risen sun.

Have we grown at last beyond the passions of the 
primal clan-

KiU your enemy, for you bate him ! Still your 
enemy was a man.

• -i4 was surprised and no donbt gratified that his 
services had been so highly appreciated by the 
congregation. The choir, with him at the 
organ, has been pronounced by outside judges 
to be one of the best in the country of its 
size.

(By"cable to the N. Y. Herald )
London, Deo. 24.—Mr. Chamberlain made 

» speech at » private meeting of the Bir
mingham liberal council last evening. He 
said thet the political situation wae an ex
traordinary and critical one. It had totally 
changed within 24 hours. "Although,” he 
continued, “I have^often differed with Lord 
Randolph Chnrohlll, I have never failed to 
do jnstioe to his great ability and quick ap
preciation of public sentiment. Though 
reared in old toryiem, he has repeatedly 
risen.superior to It, and his position in the 
present government was a guarantee to me 
that they would not pursue a reactionary 
policy. ChnrohiU’s recent speeches displayed 
liberal principles upon most important ques
tions. His resignation Is a very significant 
announcement,

Ш!
Г

Harry Bridges is home irom McGill college 
spending his Christmas vacation.

Mr. Kelly, who has been in charge of the 
grammar school for two years, has left, end C. 
H. Barker, son of Rev. J. Barker, has ac
cepted the titnatlon.

And now, if one does not wish to be cremat
ed, he can be electroplated. By the same pro
cess which produces e printing-plate, the 
human body can be transformed into » glisten
ing statue of bronze, gold, or other metal, per
fectly preserving form, feature and expression. 
Eleven bodies have been treated by this 
method. It is sanitary, cheap and æithetic.
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[oncton.
WN COBBESPONDENT.)
23, W, L. C. Harrington, 
niel Hanington of BhedUoi 

L D. Li. Hanington, is home 
kbia for the holidays, 
en. principal of theLadiee 

is in tpwn today seeing 
Borden, barrister, who is in

Pg private dramatic and 
ent *aa given by bank of. 
IT and gentlemen friends in 
tai rooms last evening. It 
kte enccess, which will no 
ke amateurs to give other 
Bte during the winter, 
rations this year are more 
al as Christmas day сотеє
L Methodist minister here 
kom the Carleton, St. John! 
he has been obliged to del 
who fa one of the leading " 

omication, Is very populo

audiences

L|SW56B:
ached to the lectote from 
verend gentleman when a 

*“eed with,seep, 
в admitted in the introduc. 
lecture
^Pendent Order of For.

after having lain 
nonths. Some 
d the court new blood 

now has good
fi-A^,nveeli8»t»on is to 
lice office here tomorrow 
in charges preferred against hastics of the peace, by 
ktorney for the Scott Aot 
Uid was appointed about 
I alleged for political rea- 
M prominent worker for 
I in the local elections last 
htment aroused much in. 
femperance people eeptcl- 
anse of references to him at 
[connection with the annual 
p Division, S. of T., held In 
hrch here, that Mr. Rand 
btion for $10,000 against 
Ip for alleged slander 
taction which has not, 
[brought into court. The 
itice Rand are eight or nine 
[charged with assaulting and 
brent persons at different ‘ 
bpointment, also with fore- 
Гillegally committing a con- 
bleu that he has direct can- 

illicit liquor businees in 
liquor for one Baiser, a . 
ia his establishment, and 

|n the same building and 
with the said Baber's bar.

Itrell, daughter of Richard 
bdent of the Intercolonial 
Iges, who joined toe Salva- 
ton soma weeks ago, has re- 
h and will enter the army 
sown. She leaves here on 
Band capital.
latill muddled in Moncton, 
p were convicted last week 
Ю under arrest to be taken 

managed to escape from 
rêver, and now orders from 
be court judges have been 
ere of the law, restraining 
ng until argument is had 

bses_ next Hilary term, in 
[business must be badly 
he anti-Scott Act lawyers 
в cleverer than they are ia

igfield Items.

WB OOBBESPONDENT.)
L C,, Dec. 22 —The concert 
k in Midland will be given 
pose of that place on New

і the year the people gener- 
I resolve and procure good 
b up these motives through 
pee who would wish to pro- 
pat meal in order to make 
les’’ for the New Tear, I 
b to patronize the grist mill 
[Wm. Sherwood, Midland, 
bt-class running order.

Case Settlement, although 
listed, has been opened for 
i kinds. On Sabbath after- 
|s is held, and several social 
erenow being,held. Last 

[her aseembled to take into 
[advisability of orgaeizing в 
hr and making preparations 
bocure lamps, etc., for the 
rere favorably commented 
of preparing for a concert 

№. By a unanimous vote 
fgacization from Rising Star 
Creek, were invited to come 
ght, 27th inst, for the pur- 
[ a division of the Sons of 
t settlement.
Ir—pleasant and spring-like.

ias at Sussex.

IWN COBBESPONDENT.)
I—Perhaps a more unpleas- 
be experienced than today,
I the morning in torrents, 
Ither prevented our churches 
«tended as they otherwise 

In the morning services 
lity church. Rev. Canon 
L very instructive sermon, 
bn 2nd chap of Haggai, 7to 
lot all nations.” The choir, 
msiderable time in rehersal 
pitted themselves in a very 
The floral decorations were 

p appropriate. The mottoes 
and mighty counsellor; Good 
L Send ont thy light and 
Bee, etc.
Eneeting was held in the F. 
[n the morning, Revs. Ber- 
Bray, Wetmore and Hubly 
f. Berry preached a sermon, 

as beiog one of great ex.

i are to dine at the Depot 
[evening, after installation . 
le number have been invited 
в will no doubt be bed. 
biatol in one of our liquor 
[y night by a young man 
H education ought to lead 
his conduct is very painful 
Reported A narrow escape, 
pm serious consequences was

Jheffield.
L 24,—At the Methodist 
kg, Harry Harrison, the 
Ls presented with an elegant 
two handsome volumes of 
re’s works, Mr, Harrison 
no doubt gratified that his 

p highly appreciated by the 
le choir, with him at the 
bnounced by outside judges 
best in the country of its

в home from McGill college 
tmaa vacation, 
has been in charge of the 

r two years, has left, and C. 
If Rev. J. Barker, has ao

does not wish to be oremat" 
[opiated. By the same pro- 
bees a printing-plate, the 
і transformed into a glisten- 
k gold, or other metal, per- 
Cm, feature and expression, 
▼e been treated by this 
tary, cheap and æithetie,
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ST. JOHN'S DAY.

Masonic Installations Throughout the Pro
vince.

1 In the city, Monday night, W. Bro. В. B. 
Humphrey installed the officers. of Albion 
Lodge, No. 1, as follows : J, F. Lawton, W. 
M.;Rev. R. Mathers, Chap.; J, O. Vincent, 
S. W.; F. Tufts, J. W.; J. A. Godsoe, Trees.;
C, Masters, Secy.; W, G. Robertson, S. D.; 
J, Rubins, J. D.; G. D. Frost, S. 8.; O. Pal. 
mer, J. S. ; D. B. Jaok. Dir. of Oer, ; W. B. 
Wallace, Organist; В. P. Ashton, L G.; D. 
Scribner, Tyler.

Grand Master Bille and юте of the office re 
of the Grand Lodge visited Carleton Union 
Lodge, No, 8. at Carleton, Monday, and In- 
stalled the tffioers as follows : W. O. Allen. 
W.M ; W. C. R. Allan, 8.W. ; Jason Fowler, 
J.W.; Jarvis Wilson, chap.; J. H. Leonard, 
(P.M.) T.; A. W. Reed (P.M ) S ; 8. K.Wil! 
son, 8 D ; W. W. Brittain, J.D.; W. A War- 
wick, S.8.; Henry Clark, J.8.; Wm. B.Parki,
D. of C. ; E, J, Sheldon, organist; J, D.
Eagles, tjler.

Births. orow* і ,г£М£Г-'с“BDobb,n’ »—■*r r
16th b,8t-b,,k Na“lmo’Dodd' hom

prasg s MimgJ 2ithinat'b"k unbefleid'

BW , m , At Sourabeya, 9;h ult. ship Mnekota, Cullen, from
stv V or™ ^ Mth * *t’ brig Unra* Townsend,from NewYork vatBatavia; bark Veritas, Johnson! «rom
Ko1^“,Ye0.thY«fc b“kTrUr°' 8terllag‘tr0m lSSl^18lhlDet,,hlP F,ed B ТЖЇІ0Г-

^n0CS, 21et lne,t’ 5*rk Annie J Marshall, At 'stoulngton, 20th inat, «ch Bob and Barry, 
Tii?HnbhSsR^ïs<înJ1,H<iUreî.et07OV „ _ Brown, from New York fort his porr. 
fA‘ £SÜÜ 28rd lnat' bMt Be8Ble Toucg, Dull, At St Domingo Clti, 7th Inst, brig The Charley,
'Тн^ьГГЬга Inst, balk Petrel. Mes, C"b, (mtd cleared fo,8 Lag-na, Mex,

ШЬ ^ ^wcett^onng, Irom МСКЄП,1в>
'Ц UW 23,d Inst, b.,k Gaina, By rus, „cm | Ll^rpooL** ^ ^ b"‘ Thomp»n.„=m

Iiii.n™i от,Я .м „ . „ . . . *t Valparaiso, 10th nit, from Harvest Home. Grit-
At Liverpool, 23rd hut, ship Crussder, Grady, from lltbs. Irom Moodyvilie, BC, and cleared, 12th lor 

new ХОГК. Antofagasta to discharge
8thiD8t'bMk Arth“- D”ie'-

pert of deckload;| 24th, Magnolia, Davis, from Nor- At Vineyard Haven, 18th Inst,sobs Welcome Home, 
АІ London, 23rd .nst, ship vamoo, Hants, „от ! g^^KLR1ZrnLth,l^P^reҐbu•№^^ëlav

Irom Portitod,2Oth iQ8t'ЬаГк Cambrl4n> Bbnlngton, Уо^Во ’̂вк^опЛго^'вптткше^

At Melbourne to 20th tost, bark Wm LeUcbeur, At Vineyard Haven, 20th Inst, brlgt Saidee Dan- 
W carter, „от &.rom Z MM

,Г M t ZUhMsTshlp Kwoo, Масо, „от | НІ.Їіаx Р°П; Kh Slpphlre' ,ГОт Ро'‘ ^nson, fo,
Antwerp for Kew York

At Queenstown, 2let inst, bark Joe Read, Edwards, 
from bummerside PKI

JOHNSON’S
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, ÎVuralgla. Pneumonia. Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs Hoarseness. Inüuenza, Hacking Cough, Wh.oplng 0oueh- Catarrh, cholera Morb 
tery, Chronic Dl- ям m jl

üÂNÛDŸNE=■ ^:;ПІ 11V IJ I lHe;-arlS
AUJ,ho *uj°r order dlredt №om u®. and request It, shall receive a certifleate that the топеДь^Ц 
еП ДП, ^tn0,rebUndantlyeatiBfied- Retail price, 2 Sets.; 6 bottles. $150. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., P. O. Box 2118 Boston Mass.

THE

for mumÆïïii. $ їїкй гіак”™ ”•
---- AND----- .

Marriages ІНШИМ.
On the 16th Inst, at Pawtucket. Bhode Island, bv 

Bev J. J. Woolley, Wm W. Austin, of Valley Falls.
Gardner, •HhlscHy861 dlUght6r ^ Ute John

On the 20th inst., at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Fort Howe, Portland, by the Rev. W. J 
Stewart, Robert Crawford, of SL “
Vanghan, of Portland, N. EL

On the 2let inst., at the bride’s home, English Set
tlement, Kings County, by the Rev. W. J. Kirby, 
agisted by the Rev. O. Comben, Arthur D. Q. 
Brandenburg, to Hannah 8, Pearson.

On the 22nd Inst, at the BaptUt parsonage, Snaiex,1- 
by Rev Sydney Wtlton, A. В. John Klerstead to 
Jane Price, youngest daughter of Edward Price, of 
Ward’s Creek, Rings Co , N. B.

On the 22nd Inst, In Boston, bv the Rev. llr. 
Ken dig, pistor of the Winthrop street M. E. Church, 
George 8 Bell, of Fairfield. 8t John Co , N. в., to 
Mary A., youngest daughter of Mary and the late 
Hugh MacPhereon, of this city.

On the 28rd inst, In fit. John’s Church, by the 
Rev. G. M. Armstrong, rector of tit. Mark, chas. H. 
Watson, of Andover, Victoria flfeunty.to Annie Smith, 
eenond daughter of the late Daniel L. Burnham, of 
this city.

On the 23rd tost., by the Rev. H. P Cowperth- 
walte, William Benry Humphrey, of this city, to 
Sophia, youngest daoghter of Richard Edgecombe, of 
Ashburton. Devonshire, England.

On the 23rd Inst, at the manse. Carleton, by the 
Rev. W. Stuart, Eamuel Fox, to Emma Low, both of 
this place.

On the 26th Inst., In this city, by Rev. o. O. 
Gates. T. 8. Simms to Ida Lonise Rutherford,daughter 
of Samuel Rutherford, all of this city.

On the 27th Inst., at Celebration street, Portland, 
by Rev. Dr. Macrae, Ella Wlleon, daughter of the late 
Andrew Wilson, to Douglas K. Turner, of Port Elgin, 
Westmorland County, N. B.

us, Dysen- 
contalning Infor
mation of very v 
great value. Ev
erybody ahoulg 
bave this book, 
anaÀJohn, to Minnie

those who

UNIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY
FBKDIBIOTON.

Fbedebioton, Dec. 27.—The officers of 
Hirem Lodge, F. and A. M , for the current 
year were inetalled ■ this evening by Deputy 
Grand Master Harry Beckwith and other 
officers of the Grand Lodge, ae follows; Jamee 
D, Fowler. W.M., (re-elected); W. D Gordon, 
8.W.; J.Foley Parker, J. W,; A. F. Street, 
treae.; Chas. Brodie, sec’y; Geo. Todd, (P.M ) 
chap.; Harry Beckwith, D. of C.; 8. L. Mor. 
risen, S.D.; John Black, J.D ; Jaa. H. Haw
thorn, S.S.; Geo. Hoegg, J.8.; Jas Robinson, 

З-.; John Lawson, tyler.
WOODSTOCK.

tVoODSTOCK, Dec. 27.—Woodstock Lodge, 
1.11, F. & A. M., installed the following 
cere today: W. 8. Saunders, W.M ; J. T. 
Dibblee, S.W.; G. W. Jenner, J.W.; Wm. 

F. Dibblee, treae; D. Munroe, sec’y ; D. McL. 
Vince, 8. D.; W. R. Wright, J. D ; J. A. 
Lindsay, 8 8 ; J. W. Winslow, J 8. ; Geo. H. 
Glynick, D. of C ; J. R, Murphy, I.G.; Robert 
Donaldson, tyler.

EVER KNOWN.THE WIRE GAUZE DOOR
—AS USED ONLY OH THE—

CHARTER OAK I
At Vineyard Haven, 23d Inet, echr E Chambers, 
ж* v*® *rom ®ew Yorfc for this port.

„от SSSST-10ih brlg B L T| Ih0mP,0D’ I 1оГ Г?1™?' ^New‘York ,’Cand 'salîed ' 24tb ;
“eton 1 Oleu,.Jones, from Port Johnson for Yarmouth; 21th,

brig Parsn, Ray, from Economy, NS.
At Yokohsma, about 21st, inst, 

ford, Smith, from New York.

ШшOEJASID.
f Inst bark Wm Cochrane, Dernier,

...At b°ndon, 21et inst, ship Vaidaara, Allen, for 
New York.

bark Frank Staf-;;
OIilABKD

.AID.I, I QueLVtow^ 10th in,t’ ehlp Abeonl- Wileoa' ,or

From Cardiff, 17th Inst, bask George E Corbitt, AtBoaton, 18th inat. a die Mystic. Campbell, for 
Goudey, for Montevideo Yarmonth; Emma G, Boetwiok, for Alma; 21st. str

From Cardiff. 22nd lost, ship Superior, Ilewelllng, "ошіпі°п, Blauvelt, for Yarmouth; bark ftlecta, 
for New Orle.UA I Mam tor this port; achs Olenera. Clark, f or Lockport:

From Deal, 19th lnat, ship Warsaw, LeBlanc, from Lrlcket, Perry, for this port; Howard Holder, Farna- 
London lor New York. worth, for do; Іза A Thnrlow, Young, for Grand

From Deal, 18th inat,ehlp Minnie Swilt, LlawelL for “““F 
New York At Boston 21st Inat, brlgt B L Page. Spinney, for

From Fowey, 17th inst, bark Exile, Pearce, for acha Qem, Fowler; Ariel, Dickson, for thia
New York. Port; Valiast. Richey, for La Have; Florence F. Mc-

From Gibraltar, 18th lnat, bark Still Water, Tritea, ifee\ *or Halifax; 22nd. bark Harriet Campbell, 
for New York. Bdgett, for Buenos Ayres f o; sch Geo A Tuck, Tuck

From Glasgow, 28rd inat, ship Taemanla, for San ,or Sydney, CR 
Francisco. At Boston, 22nd, bark Harriet Campbell, Edgett for

From Liverpool, 17th inat, bark Unity, McLaughlin, "“епЛ9 A?ree' °i »oh« 0=o A Tuck, Tuck, for Sydney, 
for Car Jenea. 8 | gU; Lln.iia, Fait, for Bridgewater, N8; ParLhenla!

From Liverpool, 23rd lnat, Valona, Andrews, for „ ео0Л„ ?m Lonenbu-g; Oepray, Richard, for La 
San Aunat. Have; 2Srd, ache Aurora Borealis Gayton, lor this

From London, 18th lnat, str British Queen, Wills. Eort; *,th« ,c H Chandler, Buck, for Canning via 
for Boston. ] Parrabero, N8; Athlete, Zinck, for Lunenburg, N8

From London. 22nd lnat bark Wm Cochran.Demler, „ AtBoaton, 2tlh lnat, scha Edith A, Wllaon, for 
for New York; 23rd, bark Belt, Munro, for New Yori. Vnbnico; Niagara. В ebb, for Mahone Bar, NS; Myrtle.

From Newport, 22nd Inst, as conacre, Appleby, for Enrd?’ FarrlB. for this port; C U Chandler, Back, for 
Annapolis. Canning via Parrsboro; Athletic. Zinck for Lunen-
BlorZnPden*dohStithlBBt'brlg A,Mk,’Cl0Utler- ‘°r Ryagn’

From Plymouth, 18th lnat, bark Frances Herbert, "f*!® ?• Seeley, for Alma; Druid, Johnson, tor this 
Hartlgan, for New Yerk. Port: Olive Getson, for La Have.

From Portsmouth, 23rd Inst, bark Kate Burrill, „A£ Oalveston, 18th Inst, bark Vivid, Jones, for 
Bell, for Cardiff. * Cork.

From Queenstown, 18th inst, bark Annie J Mar- „ Aï Gll7eet<)n, 22nd Inst, brig Iona, Kelly, for 
shall. Tooker, from Rangoon for Greenock. Lurk.

From Table Bay, 27th ult, Prince Kudolph, Dixon, „ At "e” °Hes°8, 23rd Inst, berk Stephen G Hart, 
for new Orleans. | Pearson, for Warren.

» Bew York, 18th Inst, barks Nova Scotia, Potter, for 
®0‘tXda“; Cedar Croft, Fleet, for Bordeaux; scha C 
E White, Bonnell, for Halifax; Phccnix, Meirlam 
a jursboro.

At Amsterdam, 23rd Inst, ship Cashier, Ttlfer, from I , At New York, 20th Inst, bark Albatroea, Chalmers, 
Phiadelphla. for Montevideo; achs « Chambers, ^.ttendorf, and

At Ancora, 18th inst, brig Albuera, MarquandJrom *_™1V« «”r thto Port; Sarah Godfrey, Plnkham.
Llabou. for tit Catherine в. *

At Apalachicola, 2ith inst, bark Fanny Atkinson. . At New York, 21st inst, barks Levuka, Harris, for 
Hawthorn, from Belfast. , London;brig Harry 6 Aubrey, Tobin, for Macoris-

At Bahia, Mth nit, bark Ethel, Sapp,from Pemam- l069.11?”*; F1°la>i «or this port; Gladys, Bardlng, for tetmn; 22na-bark ьи-ьі-’ wan&’^

BoprtpBoXd.18th UU’ b"k Investigator, UÆr»

K„At dltB1"lai 20th lnet' bark Natcroaa, Boop, from R1° J»oelro; hark Lizzie Curry, McCnlloch, for’Ber- 
NewYork. rnnda; «rigsldine, Carty, for hlchmood Va- «chu
pAt^Son’ 20X *°«t, ach Sarah F, Fitzgerald,from ®lla A We™er- Holbrook, for Mayagne. PR; D W B,

,rom 8av.na-ia- Thrasher, Whelpley. forthia port; Anita!Sa*Sfc.bSNe Ï ??0donV P4rter, from Geurk« I Seely, lor tit Stephen; 23-d, bark Navarch, Wllaon.br 
town, PEI, lbth, brlgt B L Page, bplnney, from Liverpool; ache Liavlda, Roberta, for Port Spain: J к 
Demerara Pettia. Milton, for Parreboro; Clifton, Paraoca forAtBoaton, 22nd lnat, ach Windsor Packet, Wyman Hantaport ^ 9’ ,or

w?lmlle: Mon. Wynadt. from Montagna, PEI; „At New York, 24th Inst, ship Minister of Marine. 
23rd, acha Matilda, Cro«ell, from Montague, PEI; HoLaughlln, for London via Perth An.boy bark

Hawthorn, Chapman, for Dunkirk; barks keatrel,

Deaths.
, Was Invented In Rt Louie about five yea** 

ago; since which time Its mérite have been 
thoroughly tested ; until It ia now acknow- 
lodged by stove men and Interested parties 
everywhere, to be the greatest improvement 
ever produced in connection with Cooking 
Stoves. The advantages from it are practtoil

PI Я1І
BhBSSIS For farther Information and particulars as 

to the merits of the

On the 17th lnet,, at Hillsboro, after a Ilngerlrg 
illness, Roberta 4. Sleeves, eldest daughter of 
Christian and Martha Sleeves.

On the 19th lest, at Rotette. N. S , Mrs. Jennie 
Shields, wIjow of the late William Shields of the 
Artillery service, aged 92 years.

On the 21st Inst., Wm. Charlton, aged 86, a resi
dent of Mllaieh for the laat 60 years, formerly a 
native of the County of Tyrone, Ireland. He leaves 
four daughters, one son. thirty grand children and 
twenty great-grand children to mourn their loss, rile 
end was peace.

On the 22nd inst, at her residence. St. Andrews. 
Kllzibeth Margaret Shedden, widow of the late Hon. 
Neville Parker, master of the Rolls of this Province, 
aged 87 y tars and 10 months

On the 22nd inst, at Hampton. Kings Co, Martha 
M.t daughter of the] late Charles A. and Agnes 
Robertson, aged 26 years.

On the 23rd inst., Mies Marla Anning, aged 73 
years, daughter of the late John Anning.

Suddenly, on the 23rd inst, at her retldence 47 
Carlton street. Rebeliah, widow of the late Peter 
Beed, merchant of thl« c’ty, aged 91 years.

On the 24th Inst. In this city, of bronchitis, Albert 
Ashton, aged 6 months, son of Charles A. and Emma 
F. Prichard.

ST. GIOBGB.
St. Gboboe, Dec, 27.—P, M. Gio. F. Hib- 

bard inetalled the following officers of 8t. 
George Lodge, No. 12, F. & A. H., for en- 
suing year, this evening: Thos. Colmer, W, 
M.; Chas. Johnson, jr., 8.W.; John A. Crick- 
ard, J, W.; Rev. R, E. Smite, chap,; James 
Wati, trees.; Robt. H. Davis, sec’y; James 
Dodds, S. D,; George Gillespie, J. D ; Wm. 
Oontts, 8.8 ; Goodwin Sparks, J. 8.; Alex. 
Milne, D. of C ; Hill Cawley, LG.; Thomas 
Entier, tyler; A. J. McGee, I.P.M.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, Dec. 27,—The following officers 

were installed tonight: Jno. Thompson,W.M ; 
H. A. White, P. M. ; C. H. Fairweather, 8. 
W.; James Burns, J. W.; Rev. C. 8. Medley, 
chap.; W. T. Peters, S.D.; W, A. Erb, J.D.; 
Geo. N. Pearson, 8. 8.; L. A. Fenwick, J, 8 ; 
C. W. Üpham, D. ofC.j C. W. Patriquin, L 
G.; John Jenner, tyler.

ST. STEPHEN.
St. Stephen, Dec. 27 — At the annual meet- 

ing of the Masonic fraternity this evening, the 
following officers were inetalled for the ensuing 
year: W. F. Todd W. M ; P. G McFarland, 
S. W.; B. R. De Wolfe, J.W.; KM. Murobie, 
treasurer; E. G. Vroom, secretary; Rev. H. 
A. Winkler, S.D ; A. Budd, J.D.

1-iX
ШИПЕ:

WIRE GAUZE D00B,
address the manufacturer!,

E. COGSWELL & CO - Sackville, N. B.•S "
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Ship News
From Tuspan, Mex, 4th Inst, bark Victor, Leigh

ton, for New York.
From Valparaiso, 16th lnat, ship Blrnam Wood, 

Gregory, lor Quoqumbo; leth, bark Woodlark,White, 
from Hamburg for San Francisco.

From Vineyard Haven, 18th Inst, echs Sabrina, 
Melinda and Silver Spray.

From Vineyard Haven, 20th Inst, s:hs Sower and 
Rondo, for-----

At Vineyard Haven, 21st Inst, ache Beetle E Crane 
acd Polar Star.

From Vineyard Haven, 21st inst, brigt Saidee; scha 
Sapphire and Centennial, fer_____ — ф

Intercolonial! end Eastern Extension 
Railways.

Christmas a ad Sew Tear Holidays.

EXCURSION TICKETS

ТЖ7ІМ. be toraed from all Booking Btatlore at One 
v v rirn-claee Fare on Thursday, Fridav and 

vhl|UZâay* t»ti2i8rd’ 2<tb aad S6th Bec’mber, and on
1S Дй JanairytUrd*y' 1119 SOth 8191 

These tlcketn will be good lor the double loumey
Sî. rl»bletÎJe5rn?y My Pwsenger train until 
5th Jan’s, AS 87 Excursion Tickets will a'so be 
leaned at Throcgh Booking étalions on 83rd and 24th 
Deoemb r, to urand Truck and Canadian PaciSc 
Hallway Pointé, at one and a thl d Flngle fare, good 
for reta u up to and Including 6th Januarv D 
POTTINQKR, Chief Superintendent, Railway оІВВсз! 
Moncton, N B., December 18th, 1886 6789 ^

Fort of at. John.
" AKBIV1D,
Dec 21—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson,from Boston, 

H W Chisholm, mdse and pase.
^Sch OUo, Marlin, from New York, J A Gregory,

Dec 22—Sch Valette, Hunt,
Watson, coal.

6ch Lillie Bell, Erb, from Boston, D J Purdy,

Sch Frank L P, Lawson, from Portsmouth. C H 
Peters, baL
E ^t! b j^alter ®cott> Harrington, from Bosion, N C

ech DaUas BUI, Carlton, from St Martins to Boston 
—in tor harbor

Sch Julia 8, French, from Providence, Miller and 
Woodman, bal.

Sch Theresa GlasJ, from Boston, R C Elkin,bal. 
ech Welcome Home, Tufts, from Fall River, W J 

Daudson, baL
Sch Mabel Purdv, Tower, from Boston to Port Wil

liams—In fur baroor.
H8ch Plymouth Bock, Farris, from Portsmouth. 
Bcamme 1 Bros, bal.
S s^h fl8M_88 b^unt*a‘ Hill,from London via Halifax,

Bros,0ЬаГ 8СЬ Acacla■ Grady' ,rom Boat01, ScammeU 

B^Dexterdark, TheaU, from Boston,ScammeU 

Bch Cricket, Perry, from Boston, E D Jewett and

FersUfS Were». 
аЖВГУеіХ , for

ji

from Newark, J F

The Cabinets at Outs.

BISMAB0K THOUGHT TO BE SERVING RUSSIAN 
DESIGNS BEGABDLESS OF AUSTRIA,

Beblin, Deo. 25.—Advices from Vienna say 
»it is reported there that a serions difference 
exists between the cabinets of Vienna and 
Berlin, It fa claimed that Prince Bismarck is 
serving Russian designs without regard to the 
interests of Austria. Herr von Tisza, the 
Hungarian premier, it is stated, will soon hold 
a conlerence with Count Kalnoky, and will 
insist that the situation be cleared up, and 
that Bismarck be asked to declare whether 
Germany is an ally^f Russia or of Austria- 
Hungary.

In port at Asplnwall, 8th Inst, ship Annie, Goudey, 
Sanders, from Cardiff; bark Paragon. Dome, Irom do.

In port at Biss Harbor, 25th inst, sch Ethel, Peck, 
from Boston for this port

In port at Bombay, 19th aid, ship Golden Horn, 
Shannon, from Bombay,

In port at Calcutta, leth ult ship Walter H Wi'son, 
Wadmaü, and Stephen I) Horton, Spicer, for New

In port at CaUao, 80th nit, bark Nora, from Tallal 
for Europe In distress.

Pissed Deal, 18th Inst, ship Minnie Swift, LiswelL 
from Loudon for hew York.

Passed np Delaware Breakwater, hark Tiber, Keefe, 
from LlverppeTfor Philadelphia 

PagaevPBüt at Delaware Breakwater, 21st lost, ship 
Ellen A Read, from Philadelphia lor Hlogo 

In port at Demerara, 1st Inst, brig Juno, Morrison,
for Philadelphia—In three date. ^

Passed Dnngeness. 18th Inst, ship larnica, Boyd, 
from Antwerp for New York.

Passed Dnngeness, 18th fast, ship Onets, Brysn, 
from Antwerp for New York. 3

Paasad Pranlee Point, 80th Inst, bark J H Masltn 
Croesiey. from Dieppe for New York.
St W NK МстГ brlg 8C°tU’ 8n,ith’,ГОт

Passed Is-e of Wight, 19th lnet. ehlp Cashier. 
Telfer, from Philadelphia via Falmouth for Amster- 
dam.

Passed Llngan, 20th lnet, ship Oneata, Boyne, from 
Antwerp for New York.

Passed Utile Onll, ïiet lnet, 4 pm, bark Lucy 
Pope, McDonald, from New York for Cette; brig Moss 
Rcse, Purdy, from do for Rio Janeiro.

Passed Lizard, 19 th lnet, ehlp VandaUa. Coonan 
from Antwerp for New York 

Passed Low Point, CB, 20th lnet, p m, sch Ocean 
LUy, McDonald, from Charlottetown, PEL for 
Boston

Passed Low Point, 24th inat. brlgt Addle Benson 
Townsend, from Boston, for Sydney.

New London, Ct, liée 18—anchored below for 
a harbor, scha Eben Fisher, hence for New York- 
Nellie Brace, Somerville, from New York for this 
port

New York. Dec 18—Brig Mess Rose, that passed out 
yesterday. Is bound to Rio Janeiro, not St John, NB 
(as erroneously reported).

New York, Dec, 23—Below, ship Athlon, Dexter, 
from Bordeaux.

Pasaed Queenstown, 21st inst, bark Joe Read, 
Edwards, from Sumnislde, PKI, for Bristol Channel 

Salem, Maee, Dec 19—In the bay, brig Venice, 
Jamaica for Bo taon.

In port at Rio Janeiro. 21st Inst, brig Olio,Crawford, 
to load at Macelo for U 8. ’

In port at et Thom.e, 13th Inst, brig Hastings . 
Comans, from Rio Grande do Ndtte for New York!

Id port at Singapore, 6th ult, bark Quickstep, Mor
rison, for Java.

In port at Vineyard Haven, 23rd lnat, sch K 
Chambers, from New York for this port

NOW—THE TIME TO SPECULATE!
Bonhomie, Trahan, from Bear Elver. I -------------------- -----„.
CofnwambbS/V9tblnet'SCb Wlnd90r Bucket, from D[B®o, for Wllllamstadt: Lanta Emily,

i£by?‘HFIi'^raoTt»Tfrem*
Islanos, NS. 1 I

At Boothbay. 21st lnet, sche Annie G, Mason, from UverMoL
Arrington, H.4fleMC/l81hln8t- BMp 11190 A Beed- 

At Boothbay, 24th Inst, schs Avon, McBurnle, from . At Philadelphia. 20 h lest, ships Vancouver. Porter. 
Î1®. A'aeaa Claik, hence lor NewYork; Besultado, Jones, for Uverpool, Ns!

EmellneG Sawyer, Watts, from do fordo; Centennial, ,At Philadelphia, 22ndlnet. brig Магу E bliss, Fan-
Crlppe, from NewYork for this poit; Alton, Odell, nlnlM0r Halifax: ech Geraldine, Jameson, for do 
from Gloucester for this port; E H Foster, ctewart. At Savannah, 22nd lnet, bark Ttkoma, Pngh, for 
from New Haven for do; Rob and Harry, Brown,from Charlegton. '

,0nd°.’ T ^ McK»y. Roberts, from Port HAILED.
ç.âragaavaag' sr sss “■-1 z

tSaaSr » ■*.
At Buenos Ayres, to 23rd lost, bark Mark Twain, New Y^rl № ® h 01 ’ 0erman’ ,or
єно rom ewport. E. From Arc»ja,74 th lnet, bligt C are. for New York.

Richmond* ' **18tb h"1 Hnatress, Qnnn, for

Bessie May,

^ the Market offer op*
Grain, stocks, Bonds an™ РтгоІем'^РптД9^ 
eon*1 aVtentioa given to orders received by wire and

sbsrars SRSaSbitos:
warded (rae on application 
696й-

man. for for this port.
At Norfolk, 24th inst, hip Kambria, Brownell, forI

Co.A New Two Dollar Counterfeit.

Dye’s Counterfeit Detector Issues the follow- 
ing special announcement, touching a new $2 
Canada counterfeit :

•‘Description of note.—Title, Dominion of 
Canada. Payable at Montreal. Blue num-

Dated J°ne .l9t| 1878- Cheok letter B.
These connterfeit not* are very dangerous 

ones, and both the face and back of notee are 
very good. Portrait of Lord Dnfferin good, 
and but little unlike that on the genuine note. 
Paper fair, though a little thin and hareh and 
of a yellowleh color. The large green “2's” on 
the face of the bills are the вате as those on 
the counterfeit $2 Dominion notes that first 
appeared in June, 1885. and the imitation 
green lathe.work therein is poor.-- In the lower 
half of each of these green figures 2 there are 

bille four upright zig zag lines, 
fi r , d.b y the, Peculiar shsps or joining of the 
tSf l9the"”ork Uoee; but on the connterfeit 
Dills these four engraved zig-zag lines are very 
prominent, and the two center ones do not 
tonch one another as on the genuine bills.

The History of Hundreds
Mr. John Morrison of St. Anns, N. 8., was so 

seriously afflicted with a disease of the kidneys that 
dropsy wm develop)! g and his life was deeprited of. 
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him after 
physicians had fal'ed.

balCh A G Blllr* Batler’ ,rom Thomas ton, V 8 White,

Sch Gleaner, Bendeison,from Point Wolfe to Boston 
—m for harbor.

Sch Second, Durant, from Cornwallis to Boston- 
In for harbor.

Sch Betuie C, Bently, from Parrsboro to Calais—In 
for harbor

Sch Befsle Carson. Mapplepeck, from WolfvUJe to 
Boeton—In tor harbor.

tich Flora B, bentley, from Parrsboro to Portland— 
m for harbor.

Sch Annie G G’Learv, Babbln, from Port Wimarns 
to Jacksonville, Fla—in tor harbor.

Sch Eagle, Walters, 
harbor

Dec25-BarkBlectra, Matr, from Boston, Troop 
and 8on, baL r

Dec 26—Sch M L St Pierre, Amos, from Boston, 
Driscoll Bros. bal.

29th—Sch Champion, Haley, from Lubec, E Lanta- 
lum and Co, iron.
^Sch Bov, Lister, from Salem, Elkin and Hatfield, 

baf °h МіУ Flower’ Beld> ,rom Boston, Driscoll Bros, 

ь Jch Carrie B, Williams,from Boston, J F Watson,

AdamgNbaL9 B,oc8* Somervllle, from New York, T S 

cafgo Lsora' S"11119”! <rom Hew York, В C Elkin, gen 

Sch Gem, Fowler, from Boston, N O Scott, bal. 
Smith bal®1 GMnvlUe> Fo3ltr. bom Boston, J W

Broa* coRaeLaPer’ McLean’ bom Newark, Scammel 

bl*ch Glenera, McKlel, from Boston, T S *d.u,P

2I.~flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand
Шп.^Л .?“1ро,и Л w Sm,th' md9e end раде 

Brigt Adria, Weldon, from Sydney,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Cut Nails and Cut Spikes, Tacks
BRADS, FINISHING NAILS,

•hoe and Hnngarlan «alls, etc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory ; 

GEORGES STREET. 8T. JOHN. N. B.
6762 *

\

Uverpoo/ri^Tybee!*1 lD8t- b“k ^ frb°* JT

20th lnet, brig

Graft?XmNe™kV,RouBenth9re & «£“^1е\8;h-Mw"ko,k.dWln' D‘Ckl9- Md

San P^T94119'18111 ln9t-EhlplllCdafl' Hel1’ ,rom from0Ne^trb^yrt1otrhtlbT’p^bBelTldere' Wllllglr' 

from Phüivîélphla141п9І;,Ьжг8: АИс9 Cooper, Williams, . J^™ou? 'fo^’NewiYork^brlgts^Chrto-

SBBBSS5S
issT' ■- -■ »«. BTsSSFiSSb vusrr's

JJ?-1»»- tigSbS.'ïïSrSSSSt,,.
ham KfromWNSt' mh lDBt' *h ,alla Ellzlbeth' Ingre- | brïBritto.810”* n‘t’ b"l:,,»trlet!Can1pbeU,and 
pKn^Oth fast, ship Otago, OulUson, from Ne^Y^k8""1'18th й“*' ’Ь‘Р Grindee' Е1ІІ9. <°r

jflzisi;-1-'-**» -$5'HsMinSSs,K8s
С.ЖГIBbi«P ?°nao^rDotr. ІеулГке':РЙгк 20,11 lDBt'bark,flMeetere' Crof9-
pÔrtLffnd,6^d^der“^BL«kir^. en’ "0m Ne»Ymo,kUntirk' S2nd,nat' b"k Ontario, Hunter,to, 

At Montevideo, 16ch lnet, bark Mary I Baker, Mc-

Irom Black River—in for

* A NEW INVENTION.^»

7% Cords of Beech have been Sawed by one man in 9 
hours. Hundreds have sawed 5 & 6 cords daily. u£Sv- 
actly” what every Farmer and Wood Chopper wants. 
First order from your vicinity secures the Agency. 
No Duty to pay, we manufacture in Canada. Write 
for Illustrated Catalogue sent FREE to all. Ad-
аМЖї зїЖіГ Co- 808 *•

"F

і

Steam Engine and Hay Press,
Etc., FOR SALE.

from

It Seldom Fails.
J. D. Cameron of Westleke, Atoslle, Cape Breton, 

had inflammatory rheumatism, which Hagjard's Yel
low Oil cured alter treatment had filled.

В C Elkincoal.
in*fcur КоГ' Clmpb6lL‘,rom J°8Klne to Boston— FiXHEsnbscdber taa for sale a 12 horse power 

X W«t «от Champion Traction Engine and a 
14tl2 doable geared, iron lined Dedrlck eelt Per
petual Hay Pr=es In pressing with the ah ive this 
season have put up hay at two tons per boor with 
eaee.

A’so for sale a Three Horse Railway Tread Power 
and a Threshing Machina

The above articles can be sdd separately or to. 
gether, to salt purchasers.

0L1ABSD.
via East pork lla8hl”g' InKersoll, for Grand Manan

fororder&alk Arcturua- 8mlth- ,or Penarth Beads, 
Sch Speedwell, Bead, for Newport.
Sch Annie W Akers, McIntyre, for Portland.
23rd—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, lor Boston.
88 Ulunda, BUI, for London via Halifax.
Brlgt Sarah Wallace, Holder,for Matanzas f o.
Sch Charley Woolseley, Law, for New York 
28rd-8ch U Y Gregory, Kerrigan, for Boston.
ЇЖЖЙГ B"too-

L^enTfrom PortlaucLand or^ired to^BueZKMAyrov" W^Tmnfv frcmV^^1', 6Cba A *
balkLi00et’ ^"rence, Lm ^ay]^B^l°^Bl’1,,|°®°lc®V,ordHew,<Vork; RoebblelGoto°^

LetîonNïrôm%T5.n°.Lto 8hlP Sb0a°' gffiS?» H “ГЇІаіИ SS
*tjewOrleans, Uth fast, ridp Algoma, Vero.from ІоьТгеМГт^тЬеу9”,”do" POrtl 
At x',0™ xz—.a.. .... _ _ I From Flume. 16th lnet. ehin «en хгпТ.»и«и

MONEYjto be made. Cut this out and 
retu n to os, and we will eend 
you free, something of great 

.. , „ vane and lmpo taoce Із you,
that wIH start you In business which will bring you 
In more money right away than anytblng else in this 
world. Any one can do the work and live at home 
Ж ither sex; all'sgee. Something new, that Just coins 
money for all workers We xriil start you; capital 
not needed. This Is one of we genuine, Impartant 
chances of a lifetime. Those who are ambitious and 
enterprising will not delay. Grand outfit free. Au
di ess Thus & Co , Augusta, Maine.

81A BSW 8IT OF ШШ.” RiverAntwerp. -------- »---------------, v»sV|.avaaa , *uuu, ,jew;ner, irom Am bey fordo.
Cotticq6 ”rom kpi18tb Іь8Ч. і?Гк». Harry Buschman, for^hfi^ЇД161Ь ІШ“'9bip °9n McLeUan' DellP'

ерееШЖє&?й@!Е;г"Х bsà.'sï Lisisr* .

адр шії cuF/tr,orB^w\^LhlMt'9h,p 111119 B «w
Olivia, Wl'Uam,8 hence vl. Proridenro- Д. ï™1 . I8tb toat- ^ Nellie T Guest, Me#-
from*PlctocqNs', McInty"' h™==; Яп4 bark Щ NewYork î ; Ь“к Kat9 Tro0p- MMters,for

,r0m I Ье^Тог»гкЮЬ lDBt' 8Ch EOnd0’ McIOty"-
fccott,from Liverpool; oarkPLewis Smith*WriühL r.cM°1?r.llrtn«d0bÏOth n,t;birk Stormy Petrel He- 
from Antwerp; birk Ègeria, from tim “ng ^ ‘ ,ot US-

At New York, 24th lnet, ship Wm8'Douglass Кмігі? tor тїїх"1’ 2°th ln9l‘ b”k A9Patogan, Me-

si’SE^^EEKE'iiSiF1 big,i,|»r‘ewY^ech si,Ter spray-

•bbESSSESSfrom Key West. ** n еГ90п' оЛі?1” T<2k’„2('ib in^’ barks Abyssinia, for

uSSSiSnSt1-' "1 — » а-ад іІЙЙім ‘л —— <*
fromWindsor;26th, sch Sower, Dixon, from /і ЙкЗД^ЖЖіЙ! 
Grten^ck ,ad8' 2Ш 108,1 b"k &,ah- “—.bom ft® ЙЙЩ av°d tor Шюгі9.'

forA^Td'19thlOSt- ЙІЬЙ' ,І0Ш PK

b,Isabella Bal,от,

SiB;.a.»»atiSbeSaS; ^,tirS£bS& a* a* 2
fromwStor NewYork ,,lm0,,,h’ ИвГГІат- ^готВовмІо, 13th ult, i»rk Belgium, Sanford, tor

sSS3SSS^^^^hFS^u,,,h,'-l,,,i Kedron'powere*
Nw York”00^ 220d in8t'bktn Homet, Tedlorti,from Ne"°^9r1^,tterdem* 2ind Inst, ship Arbella, Smith,o5uefof^e^dMs^khp,ince9Jnp9rt' ln9t-eh,p j v iro°p-Pitt^eÏÏf81”’ <th> l0St- b"k Stadacona, From ^n Pedro, 16,h Inst, ship Argonaut,Bonner, 
HeAt Botterdmq. 26th inst, Ship Macedon, Ellis, from From SaLnrit, 28rd Inst, bark Tikoma. for Char- 

bark^ Broth,m & Sisters, | bark Alb.tro», from

Halifax, Jan. 27,1885. 
Fattner Emulsion Company*

аЇт?Іро,П,Єт at 9ea. end on maklng my 
next voyage! took witb me a good su» 
ply of Puttner'a Emn slon, which I am 
Tb*PPy ‘»y bee perfectly cared me. 
Icdeed, I cannot praise it to highly; I 
feel that it has given me a new set of

EDWIN B. BEER.
Sussex, 35th Nov., 18:6.

Notice,
Л A D П Agent’s Sample Book Free, lor «о.

aA ItlXJ% stamp and this sUp. A. W. KIN. 
NEY, Yarmouth, *. 8.

Oaudlsn Porte.
ABBIYKD. •

fromiioga1n’,or9«.‘e^’brlet 1190,110 L1«ht- Ke". 

SirocB:lCa^:,,romtDebm^iaPP0’ tod

Ar^trX1,.rom53pedrn1rbn=borl8, ВаІ0Ь"П-

At ШІІгіюго, 24th lost, echs Hattie C, Stewirt from 
Ш b0m Hew Torki Endeavor,Martin,

At Lockport, 18th inst, sehs Blanche M Thorburo
»йкяасаг ■“
ііЗЗ.'ЙЙЯЛГ'

At Sydney, О B, 24th Inst, bark Harry Ballev Hoar, from Belfast, to load for this port 3 У
At Victoria, BC, 10th lnet, ship Chas E Moody. 

Leonard from San Francisco; bark Emma T Crowell 
Pendleton, from Shanghai. U*

MYlctoria, 10th Inst,bark SuUtelma, Graham,from

0L1ABID.

Brinkborn Priory'

BMtro°eCt0n‘ 21th ,net• ach Bls Maud, Wood, for

•ssBStihStosiaRBB

To be sold by Public Auction, on Saturday, the 
eighth d»y of Jannary, a. J*. Д887, 
at twelve o’clock, noon, in front tf the Sussex 

Station House, In the Ржі leh of 8 us sex. In 
King’s County, and opposite the store of Isaac 
De Bow, Eeqalre, In said parish, and under and bv 
virtue of a license obtained from the Surrogate 
Court of the County of Kings to sell_ ^

e#
»S!SSl5fta'ti15SSS
riong the east line of lande ewned by Joseph L. 
Harnson until It strikes the rear line of lot number 
МЧ?90001** elon«the rear Une until it
strike* the southwest angle of lot number three (3), 
thence northalong lower Une of stid loti two hun- 
tired and sixty-eight roda thenoe east across said lot. 
thence north along the upper line of said lot number 
three to a tamarac stake, thence west four chains and 
fifty links to another tamarac stake, thence north 
seventeen chains all of four poles each to a poplar 
tiee standing on the west side of the brook, and 
thence along the north aide of said brook (allowing 
sufficient ground tor a fence) northeasterly to a 
spruce tree standing on the dividing line between 
one Joseph L. Harriacn and John Parlee (In his life- 
time), thence north until It strikes Trout Brook, 
thence westerly along the bank of said Trout Brook 
to the place of beginning, and containing two hun- 
dred acres more or Ifm.

Terms made known on the day of sale.
For farther particulars inquire of the subscriber 

Premises, or F. K. MoSicn, Etqulre, at
Dated 2nd December, A. D. 1888 

Administrator „ the
deceased ^

SUGAR. SUGAR.John B. Him. 
Captain Ech. Lillian.

LANDING EX L C. R.;

3 Oars Granulated,Ж Heavy Load.
“When I ate, my food wm like a Jump of lead In 

my stomach. I took Burdock Blood Bitten. The 
more I took, the more It helped mm I am like 
man now,” says Izra Babcock, Cloj ne P. O- Town
ship Barrie, Ont.

“Guaranteed”—Ladies try the Remedial 
Compound, If it does not help you send the 
wrapper to the company and have your 
refunded.

1 Oar Cheap Brown:
IN STORE ;

Bright Yellow Medium do. 
and Lumps.

a new

For sale bymoney

W. F. HARRISON і CO-A Seasonable Hint.
During he breaking up of winter, when the air is 

chilly and the weather damp, such complaints as 
rheumatism, neuralgia, lombago, sore throat, croup 
and other painful effects of sodden cold, ate preva- 
lent It Is then that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil Is found 
truly valuable м a household remedy.

dec22 Smythe street.

DEC. 23rd, 1886.
Broken Down.

і *B e1*1^ completely broken down in health,! was 
L00*4 tî‘ryvthlt valuable remedy, Burdock Blood 

tiers. One bottle made me feel like 
NapM^ we^complrteiy to health.”

Armour Mess Pork,
Armour Clear Pork,

Armour Backs Pork, 
?. B. J, Heavy Mess Pork,

P. В. I. Family Mess Pork, 
Armour Piate Beef.

JERH. HARRISON & CO.
dec23

ГГЕ4СНЕВ WANTED.—A Female Second- 
1?ї o amalloleeh0°l In Calthnese School

ProvlM^an^ECFHHS 
sgy;.reg». y-*~ ffi
ХЖТАЯТКП—Tor School District, No. L Grand 
. _ B*?1"; N- B., a Heoond-oless Male or First-

dats Femile Teacher, to take charge of Intermediate 
Department, next -erm. None but experienced
кМйЙЇЇЯЬ»

a new man, 
Geo. V. Detlor,

SAILED.
wayXr pPh°LtebUry- 19th lD8t’ brlgt L1 We9t-

A Seaeonable Hint.
ter °^T^**°* =»«gh there to no bet- 
cores aU throat >, 98,8,4,1 Pectoral which

erititii Ports

from Baeno9A^’r^0tb Ü1St, b,rlr Bachelors, Trefry,
>
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t WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N.B.6 T]X-
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•УТЯВ OLD MAH’S WISH.

•'No*, when І Ш o'd ШІ grey heeded, 0 Sod, 
f etwee me not* —'mime lui. it.
A will never leave thee nor betake thee."—Heb- Jn riU.. e.

WAITING TILL MT SHIP COMBS BOMB. NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE. ■

When a merry chtu I wandered 
Through the meadows round my home, 

O’er theee words I often pondered, 
“Walt until my ship cornea home.” 

Tussled oft my child'ah brains were, 
Well I knew that meaning some , 

Wae contained In that brief tenta»*, 
"Walt until my ehlp oomen,”

і
j

Time has swiftly fled away 
Since I saw the light of day;
Many yean I’te liv’d and emft’d, 
Since I was a lisping child.
Long hae been my pllgrimrge 
From my youth to hoary age;
Looks of hair so black one day.
Now are changed to silvery gray.

оновив.
Let me hear a song again,
Then Г11 slog a cheerful strata;
My days here will soon be o’er, 
Then I’ll reach the Heavenly there,

Every week, each day and hour.
Let me feel Thy saving power; 
Bhowert of bleating by grace given, 
Show my tins have been forgiven.
I will praise Thee every day.
Love abounding bids me pray;
Being redeemed by Jeeue’ blood,
Tells me I am born of Gid.

Let me hear a song again, eta.

Four score and eight years have run, 
My life here will soon be done;
After death I’ll go to rest,
Where the weary son! is bleat.
Moses like on PUgah’s height,
Home I’ll view and take my flight; 
Strong In faith, and God adore,
Than land safe on Cain’s shore.

Let me hear a song again, etc.

FROM DATE FIFTEEN MONTHSHspecial notice. I INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY\ і

EAs I older grew, e»d wiser,
Slowly the» began V dawn 

Vaena ideas, teetiea» fancies,
Soft and tender aa the mote; 

Promise sweet shat in the future. 
Where my fancy oft did warm, 

Hidden wee a deeper meaning— 
“Walt until my ship cornea home.”

—FOR—
* 1 it has been brought to our notice that other 
A make* of Shirting» are being SO d to the Beta! 
and Country Trade, under Tarions fancy Brands,
—We’&g^otatam'S'iSchaeei*of ttttoartielathat Uu^trotoToMhis Bsllwly'wiFrmi
we^wülncd^gnaranto» aa ours any Shirtingswhlcl daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

1888 • WINTER ARRANGEMENT - 1887.!
31st DECEMBER, SI ONE $1

dollar.
w\

Trains will Leave St. John: EParks’ Fine Shirtings 1887.Years fled by—Ill-fated voyage, 
Undertaken long ago ;

For that ship is richly freighted 
Lies in depths of ocean low ;

Never will ll reach the landing 
Where with eager eves I come. 

Watching, hoplrg, sad and lonely-» 
“Waiting till my ship cornea home.”

7 80 a.m. 
11 20 a.m. 
4 86 p. m.

Day Express...............
Accommodation.........
Express for Sussex 
Express for SpHaufax Quebec 8 10 p.m. Eupon them.

Those with this label will be found to be

FULL WRIGHT. I A Sleeping Car rone daily on the 6.10 p. m.,юютсомт88 toebee* 1ts
Quebec Express, and on Monday, Wednes- 

and woven the same ом both Billon, so aa to be I day and Friday a Sleeping Car will be attached
et Moncton.

THE WEEKLY SUN !theStarry eyes, with first love’s meaning 
Tbnght me In the years gone by, 

Fondly cherished b thy mem’ry,.
*Tb sacred dost where thou asst lie,

If thy life had bean a long one.
Bright and happy then our home, 

Promise folfi’led, no more waiting. 
Surely would our ship have come.

But the waves cf war broke o’er us, 
Foremost in the ranks he stood,

While the fiery tain of bullets 
Wrought a fierce baptism of blood, 

Flag in hand my hero faced them, 
Where the bay’neta thickest shone, 

Till at last he fell ; time sadly 
Did my mournful ship come home.

Where the proud Potomac ripples,
Lies he In a dreamless rest,

Flowers bright, each spring renewing. 
Wave above Me manly breaet.

When my feet draw near the river, 
Over which my friend has gone,

Grant this boon to me, oh, Father ! 
Safely may my ship reach home.
—Katherine D. Knox. Nero Tori City.

Lreversible.
hSmfromlwhSetheïE^’irid^»I Trains will Arrive at St. John:
them, U they Insist upon being supplied with от I____________________________________—
Shirtings Instead of Interior goods. YTHE BEST

FAMILY PAPER

Sent to any address in 

CANADA,

UNTIED STATES or 

GREAT BRITAIN

POSTAGE PAID.

Express from Halifax & Quebec 7 00 a.m. 
Express from Sussex
Accommodation ..........
Day Express ...............

8 86 a.m. 
1 80 p.m. 
7 20 p. m.WM. PARKS & SON, [Ld.J, S6194 SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. РОТПНЄВВ,
Chief Superintendent

—IN THE—

! UEPPS’S COCOA. Railway Office, __
Moncton, N. B-, November 17th, 1886.Sacred songs Inspire my heart,

Tell me I must soon depart 
From this earth on which I roam. 
Going hence to Heeven, my home. 
Grant me grace in life’s short dey, 
Walking wise in wisdom’s way ; 
Cling to Jesus while I’ve breatn, ; 
Till my eyelids close in death.

Let me hear a song agsfit, etc.

MARITIME

PROVINCES. Nf
BREAKFAST.

"By ж thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp* hag provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flworad bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors' bills It 
Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a
o&SSrSSSSLS I яімг .Srt-SM
to Stuck whatever there la s weak point We may Clothing made up expressly to meet the re- 
escape muy a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weu qnlrements of the Maritime Provinces.

‘ P70per,y n°ari,hed , We offer . very large stock to .elect from. 
Mad» simply with boiling water or milk. Bold only in extra heavy weights, ont and finished by 

In packets, by eroeere, labelled thus : 1 experienced workmen.
н/т£5£»аи?сі££й;». , Subjoined we name our special leaders, aa

London. Bnariwnd. I follows :—

WINTER CLOTHING
41 I

' I

Address, the WËEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.Messrs. DANIEL & BOYD as mannfao-W. B - Born 1798.
Tiverton, Ont., November, 1886.! !

c ». KENNEDY.

Ye autumn winds that drift the lea 
With heavily hardened sigh,

Ye limpid etrenme that gently flow 
Beneath a leaden sky.

In concert slog with muffled voice, 
And join ye weodland throng,

In limpid notes, for one who reigned, 
A Prince of Scottish song.

RHEUMATISM.і A GRACIOUS WORD.
(John U: 16. Be vised Version.)I і

-oі A WONDERFUL CURE IЮВ0АВ1ТВ. BAKOSIIB.

Ne langer I onll you servants.
Tours Is a dearer place.

Neater and sweeter and higher.
In the light of my Father’s face.

No longer shall I call you servants;
Henceforth, till the world shall end, 

To every one who obeys me 
Be the rlghtto call me Friend—

Whh a friend’s dear right to follow 
Wherever my footsteps lead,

And a friend’s fall right to counsel, 
Whatever the due and need.

For oft In the summer twilight,
And oft In the early day,

My friend shall осте to my presence, 
And I will not answer Nay.

To the prayer hie lips shall iff 
Hie least half-altered rigb,

Shall wing, through the longs of heave», 
To the ear of the Lord moat high.

And oh 1 my called, my chosen,
Be not afraid to claim 

Large gilts and gracions guerdons 
Wh* ye plead your Saviour’s name,

For you never need fear to ask me 
Aught that your heart may crave; 

Think of me, dear disciple,
Aa the Friend who earns to save.

From anxious thoughts of the morrow, 
And strife with sorrow ceeee; 

Remember the word I left you.
The gift of my partout peace.

№97
Jumpers,

Irish Keefers, 
Overcoats,

I ÏHt KLY TO HtALlH. 10]
Messrs. Накпютон Bios:

two week a time, aller which time I grew worse and suffered dreadfully. We did evemhlnr 
we could to control the disease and get relief, and various kinds of liniments, lndadlnr 
M’nard’s and Electric OU, 1 then had good medical advice and treatment which it time» 
afford ea temporary relief, bat the disease lurked In my si sum, and shifted from one aide to 
the other, infect it permeated my whole being, hr more than two mouths I 
was unable to get to my room, or retire without assistance I chanced 
to see an advertisement of your “fieletteSee” effecting wonderful cures. I procured ж 
package and when I received It my limbe were mock swollen, my feet and 
ankles were purpls, md ao swollen that they were shapeless. After 
lour doses of the Interns! Medicine and three applications of the Liniment the swelling hid all 
disappeared. In five days tbs Rneumitism had completely gone,could walk about supple 
as ever I did. Have had no return of the disease since having passed through the autumn 
and winter to th's date January 6th, 1886, with Its climat» changes I can recommend your 
"Selstlelsé,” and hope that all who ач effected with that most painful disease 
Rheumatism, will not hesitate to gits “Selstlclse” a trial

Any person wishing to know more of the particulars, or doubting this statement riven 
can write to Mrs. W. H Moors, South Farmington, Annapolis Co., N. 8„ who will cheerfully 
give them all Information.

His songs were fragrant with the breath 
01 broom and heather belle,

* They echoed to the murmuring streams 
And music of the della ;

He brought Bold Scottish scenes to view, 
Ae if by magic wand ;

We loved hlm 1 O, “a nicht at hame” 
Wl’ Kennedy was grand.

Uleters, Pants, 
Pants and Vest,

\Щ] m ш«

« Flannel Drawers, 
Flannel Shirts, 

Overalls,Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys Arid Liver, carry
ing off gradually witwont weakening the 
syltem, all the impurities and foul 
humbra of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, I 4 Q Q H
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of А О O / •
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many ww у nHarper-s Bazar.
BLOOD BITTERS.
T. MILBLBN - A CO.. Proprietor*. Towels.

Horse Rugs.LITTLE CHIPS.*
Sample orders lolldted. Satisfaction guaranteed

A dramatic writer says, “Boucloault’i wink 
L IrreeUtible." It may be, bat we doubt If It la 
equal to Shakespeare’» Lear.

Santa Claus baa never been known to make 
but one visit to Chicago, and then he emptied 
hie sleigh, reindeer and all Into one stocking 
and nearly toll into the chasm himself.

So many of the Atkinson, Me., girls have 
gone to work in the straw shops In Maeaaohu- 
setts, that a correspondent of the Observer de» 
dates “then are not enough for the boys to 
have a social sociable.”

One hundred and five mince pies, one for 
each prisoner, were given last Thanksgiving to 
the convicts In the jell nt Kennebec, Me., by 
n women whose mother and grandmother al
ways made a like Thanksgiving offering.

A Portland Enoch Arden, who after two 
years’ absence looked In upon the usual happy 
family one day recently, treated the old yarn 
to a refreshing modification by soundly club
bing No. 2 before starting off again on his lone
some way.

The New York Sun's statistical man has 
ee noted the number of worda that appeared 
in that paper Sunday Deo. 5, and he gives the 
number ae 182,200. He Bays that Harper’s for 
December contains only H2.000 words and the 
December Century only 124.000.

Mrs. Juliet Cunningham, who wae seriously 
Injured some time ago by jumping from a 
street car of the People’s line, St Louie, which 
was In danger of colliding with a railroad 
train,wae recently awarded the unusually large 
sum of 825.000 damages by a jury in the circuit 
court

The oldeet locomotive now in use anywhere 
near Chicago la No. 60, on the Illinois Central.
It has been in uee 33 years, and It le estimated
that lin that time It hae travelled 1,650,000 ... „ , , .

чК№і«"а.”Яйг*а"ь*~ І їйгій
Where the foot of the archway seemed to be, or 12 years. n will cure entirely the worst form of Falling of

With its glories growing dim. Ten thousand acres of land,together with the tht Citrus. Leucorrhœa, Irregular and Painful
And we children thought,—ae children will,— 0wen „d Tyn-y-ooed hotels and other pro- Menstruation, aU Ovarian troubles. Inflammation The volumes of the Bazar begin with the Num- 

Tf the rainbow would onlv atav РгИл РГ-іьХГт.і.пЛ. end Ulceration, Floodings, aU Displacements and bers lor January tor each year. Whep no time Isand climb Ihe hill Р«‘У опСетроЬеІо and Head Harbor Islands, the C0BBeqxlent ,Dlnal weakness a ad Is especially mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the Hom- 
Wo would cross the valley end climb lue nul, 1 were sold at Auction on Tuesday last. The adapted to the Change of Life. It will dlaolve and her current »t time of receipt of order.

And carry the treasure away. J sale was made for the purpose of reorganizing expel turners from tne uterus In an ewly stage of I Bound Volumes of Harper’s Bazar, for three
the hotel company, which hod no creditors out- development. The tendency to Cancerous Humors years back, In neat cloth binding, wi 1 be sent by
side of its own members. there is checked very speedily by Its use. mall, postage paid, or by express, free of expense

* ... , , , . , . It removes faintness, flatn'ency, destroys all crav- (iryv'ded the freight does not exoeed one dollar per
Buffalo ■ pipe Une has been completed from |n» for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the I vo'ume), for $7 00 per v-lucoe. 

the Pennsylvania natural gaa field to that city, Stomach. Cloth Cases, for each volume, suitable for binding,
a distance of between eighty and htoety miles. It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostra- will he sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 61.00
Natueal pressure only le need, and the gas tien, General Debility, Sleeplesness, Depression and esch.
reachesBuffalo and flames to a height of eighty ^‘'"eteht aid* ьЙІК’ь’ттов'1 Remittances should be made by Post-Office Money
feet, through an eight inch opening. Pipes by fie use. ** 5 Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss,
will at once be laid throughout the city. for the core of Kidney Complaints of either lex Newspapers or not to copy this advertisement

Labor In the United States to every year this compound is unsurpassed. without the exprès order of Harper St, a am rats.
.пґгЛІ-а nrvm drink which it drum not need It dissolves ca’cnll, corrects the chemistry of the 1 spending upon drink which It does not need, stores the normal functions of the kidneys
and which hurts It, fully six hundred тШіопв prevents ihe organic degeneration which leads 
of dollars; a turn so large that if even fifty per to BriahFs Disease. 
cent, of It were saved, a fund could he estab
lished in two years which, under wise menage- One trial will charm and excttel your 
ment, would render destitution among the Bnthmslaem.
poor of the country impossible forever after.

It was on Christmas Day, 1786, the Christian 
Leader reminds ns, that Dr. Coke and hie three 
companions landed at Antigua to start mission
ary workTn the West Indies; and by a remark
able coincidence it was in the same year—that 
to, exactly a hundred years ago4-that Charles 
Grant, one of the founders of the Church 
Missionary Society, and William Carey first 

j formally propounded their views on missions.
I The Viennese municipality hae resorted to a “Inquiry Deoa-tmen 
I somewhat original method of increasing its 
I revenue. It baa decided to levy a tax cf from 
I three to five florin» on every piano in the city.
! Aa there are about 40,000 of these instruments 
I In Vtonnn,sn annual sum of about 880,000 will 
I be produced thereby. Neediest to add that 
I the numerous enemies of the piano are de- 
I lighted, and, encouraged by the anti-musical 
I tendencies of the eity fathers, they 
I agitating In favor of a kind of progressive tax,
I the highest rate of which to to be levied on to- 
I ■ tramants on which Wagner’s productions are 
I played.
I The Bellas*, Me., Journal says that a firm 
I doing business in Augusta recently failed, off.
I Lag 25 cents on a dollar to lta creditors, who 
I were most of them inclined to accept. But the 
I counsel for the creditors had reason to believe 
I that all was not right, and summoned the wife 
I of one of the partners before the Insolvency 
I court and took her testimony. The husband 
I was examined immediately afterwards. Neither 
I knew what the testimony of the other was, and 
I the result was such that the wife came forward 
I and voluntarily offered to pay all the debts of 
I the firm dollar for dollar ana the expenses of 
1 litigation,
l The man Who earns SlÔ.OOÔ the hardest of 

toy «пмц x know, вауя в New York letter 
writer, to a celebrated tea-taster down town,

—From the London World, Today you see him and he looks like any other
man, but If you meet him In a month hence he

____ will strike you as extraordinary. Hie hat will
KING APOLLO. then appear to be four ataea too small, and to

—— be perched on his head like a mai king-pot on a
Michael fixld, barrel This to said to be became he hae been

—— poisoned by his business, and the lower part of
When my lady sleeping Uw, his face and head has swelled out of aft pro-

Her sweet breaths her 11 pa unbar, portion to hb crown and hto hat. He only

Ї7М.ІЖ
The deer sleep. and times a day for severs! weeks, the strong

-From the Awdwfi eh к«кц

'1 Daniel & Boyd.# MBA W. H. MOORE,
*»n*h Veto In* ton, AnnapoHs Oo.. Move ScolK.I

docS

FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I'

: <y

Any of the following are suitable and can be had very
low at the

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 KING STREET,
ЙГОЖИ BOOK ABOVE TBB KOVAL ВОТИЬл і

A Child’s Suit or Overcoat, • )
A Boys’ Suit or Overcoat, Л

A Youths’ Suit or Overcoat, \ 
A Man’s Suit or Overcoat 

Reefer, Pants and Vests, Silk Umbrella; Underwear^ 
Ulsters, Fur Caps, Waterproof Coat, Flannel Top Shirt, 
Kid Gloves, Fancy Wool Gloves, Linen Collars & Cuffs,

ILLUSTRATED.! f,

TTABPRR’a BAZAR combines the choicest litera- 
XI tun and the finest art Illustrations with the 
latest fashions and the most ueelul family reading. 
Its stories, poems, and et says are by ihe best writers, 
audits humorous (ketches ere uueurpassed Its 
papers on social etiquette, decorative art, house
keeping In all its brancues, cookt ry, etc, make It ln- 
dlspenslble In every household. Its beautiful fashion- 
plates and pattern-sheet supplements enable ladies 
to save many times the cost of subscription by being 
their own dressmakers. Hot a line le admitted to tte 
columns that could shock the most fastidious taste.

I fa

It to not an empty title 
That I bid you freely claim, 

Now that I write upon you 
The pure end hidden name.

No lostgee I call you servants, 
Henceforth till time shall end, 

To each who In love obeys me,
I have given the name of friend.

№ ;
u Ml

»* t
EЯI

—Selected. AL HARPER’S PERIODICALS,
Ш REMEDIAL G0HP0U1IDTHE Р0Г OF GOLD. Per Tear :

HARPER’S BAZAR..................
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.........
HARPER’S WEEKLY..............

For all those Painful Complaints and Weak- | HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year (62 Numbers). .10 00 
HARPER'S HANDY SERIES, One 

Year (52 Numbs»)................................

.........84 00
.........4 00The aaat wae black with the storm, as the sun 

Game out of the day’s decline,
To span the north and the south as one 

With the curve of an airy line.
1 thought of the story ao often told:

Where the rainbows touch the hill 
There to always lying a pot of gold,

That any may seek who will.

IS A POSITIVE CUBEІЦ 4 00
I- 2 00

nesses bo common to our beat

FEMALE POPULATION,-■ 15 009 CELLULOID COLLARS OR CUFFS,
Bows, Ties, Scarfs or Seekwear of any MM,

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 
States or Canada.(

)
Silk or Oaehmere Muffler, Silk Hdhfs, Braces, etc

All at Ipeeial low prices for Xmss,I Bdt as wo ran through the high wet gram, 
Leaving our dolls and play,

Ever and ever it came to pass 
The glory had faded away.

And now when I see the marvelous bow, 
With its foot upon hill or plain,

1 smile aa I think how I came to know 
We should search for its gold in vain.

And yet bow often it seems In life 
Like that old-time story told !

We seek forever with heat and strife 
For a mythical pot of gold.

For somewhere, hid in a secret place— 
That our fancy seems to see 

As feme or fortune or love shows trace— 
The treasure to sure to be.

We cross the valley and climb the hill, 
And seek it from day to day,

To find the prize we covet to still 
•Farther and farther away.

And we all go on, ae go we must—
Ah, the story to often told 1 

Tor we find at the end a bit of dust,
And never a pot of gold.

Royal Clothing Store, 47 King Street,
WM, CT. FRASER___

}

іf ' і
Addre HARPER A BROTHERS, Haw York. CUTLERY !Christmas Broceries, 1886,і 14:,

%
іІ ■REMEDIAL LITER PILLS fsugar costed) cures 

Torpidity ol the Liver, Headache, Blllousnees, etc,

MS S
mall 28c.

Either of the above remedies sent on receipt ol 
price, or had from druggists generally.

Address

Вліеіяя — Imperial Cabinets, London Layers and 
Valencias;

Extra Figs. Table Prunes In jers, Btei ing Prunes to 
boxes;

Kuts—Creeuobls end Chill Walnuts, Filberts, Css- 
tinas, ieinuta (raw and roasted). Hickory and 
Pecans, and toft ehell Almonds;

0 RAHOis—Valencia and Florida; Lemons;
Lard—P. Е. Island In 201) palls, and American In 

tube and tins;
■ness—A very large asset tment of “Pure Gold* 

Spices and Herbs for Poultry Dreeeltg, also of 
Flavôllng Extracts and Baking Powders;

Dates; Aimer Is Q rapes; Currents In cases;
Biscuit»—A large assortment of Huntley fc Palmer’s, 

Break, Trean & Co ’a, and Thoe. Hankins k 
Sons;

rpHE majority of human diseases come from de- Cheese—^Wiltshire, Gloucester, EtUten and Canadian;
L rangement of the ктавге and I.mut; the tame 

Is true of the animal сгеаиоп. Ail animals require | Hams and Bacon; 
and de»er ve this reme- y. 

bam pie oag by mall 26c. In stamps.
Address

O 11
We have now in stock a fine assortment of Table and Pocket

Cutlery, also

SKATES, SHOVELS, HOUSE SHOES, AXES, Etc,

I■
s*I !

THE REMEDIAL COMPOUND CO .
Derby Line, Vf.

I

BARRY & MACLAUCHLAN,IN ТЯВ STALLS. Y, 0. ВІ0ИК MID ana COBDITIOH 
POWDERS

30 NELSON STREET.37 DOCK STREET.І watch her clear-cut cameo face.
Against the crimson curtain’s fold, 
The gaslight glimmers on+bqgold 

Ol tresses twined with demie grow. _ TH0S. LAWSON,
ittorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Ac*

ANDOVER, N. B.

Clerk ol the Peace, Victoria Co.

ІГ can live at home, and make more money 
at work for us, tean at an] thing else In 
this world Capital not needed; you are 

_ _ _ started tree Both seres; all agea Any 
one can do the W0'k Large earnings sure from first 
•tart. Costly outfit and terms free. Better not de
lay. Cost* you nothing to send us jour address and 
fled out: If you are wise you will do 60 at once H. 
Halutt A CC., Portland, Maine

YOUla Use Beat las the World.
The season's beauty, do you say ?

Indeed, I see she holds a court,
Whose smiles and jests and quick retort 

Keep her from listening to the play,

Why should ihe heed the twiee told tele 
Of faithful love upon the stage ?—
She knows fall well, In this our age, 

Wealth and ambition turn the scale,

are now

Psels—Citron, Orange and Lemon;
6721

; .
Comrrs—Turkish In lib cans Cordova In 1 lb battles 

fmeet Mochq Old Government Java In $6 8) 
tine, and Jamaica—Green, roasted and ground;

Mince Meat—Very fine quality In packages;!

Crumb's Вимог Pocket Iâaler
OZONIZED INHALANT.!

wools OABFBTB 

n« deed;

THE REMEDIAL COMEOUND CO„ 
Stanstbad, P. Q,

CANADA.I J- Oh, I loved her once—long since—
A year, a century ago—
Before I went abroad, you know ; 

But I wee neither peer nor prince,

And so we ported. Here tonight 
By chance I see her, and again 
With throb and thrill of sudden pain 

I feel my heart rtir at tte right

s
“THE FIRbT PRIZE UUG8Y AT ТНЕ І 8гАаин Curse; Currie Powder; Over.; 

DOMINION EXHIBITION”
Ш.
If;

CURB FOR COLDS,
CATARRH and BRONCHITIS
Always ready. Recognized by the Pro
fession. eOO.QOO In use. See Drug
gists, if not kept by them, sent by mail 
or express on receipt of *1.00.

Anchovies; Anchovy Paste; Finest Salad Oil to 
bottles;

Columbia Salmon In tine; Lobsters; Oysters;
BRACKETTS DYE WORKS

Was ornamented with the Improved Concord

photographs and prices I „ _
Address a I Cocoas urn Chocolates—â large & esc riment of

A. F. MILES: I ftench. I St’s, and Mottt;
Stahbtead, P, Q.

Пі ИШІОШ ИВИ*

ГГІІСН1» WUTfiD.-Second ,

eêcîetarym Trustee». Round ИШ, P«t 
Greenwich» Kings Oo, Я. B,

. •■. A Positive CureLUNG FOOD
ASTHMA 

CONSUMPTION,

for
The drome ends. Ah, fair coquette I 

Folded In fore she quite her place |— 
If I should meet her, face to face, 

WM fib* remember, or forget ?

AND

; CCNTEcnoEERY—A large Stock of White’s, Weed- 
bum’s, end G Duong’s; *MB 10c. to THE GLOBE CARD OO , Derby 

TJna, vt, V. a. 1er 60 Latest 1886 87 Batin 1 Ginger—Crystallized and In Syrup; 
finish Cards, no 8 alike, Agcall Wealed, | J allies, Jams and Marmalade;

Pickles, lauoes and Ketchnpe;
s Л4ІКН, w.k CBmO^H.D.,St^atoiriaM, Oit, C»n*4*. THE WEEKLY SUN

IS PUBLISHED BY

ш SDN РЦВШНШв COMPANY
WKDNESDAT МвВІПНв,

AT ГНЕШ

-

NI. D„
■enter Royal College Sargent,

0. J.
HiB,nderi “d Alb“‘‘r*

a proportional mm by devoting ail thtir time to the І Тала—A large stock of the fir cat and commas grades

izriUff.eu’a'sss’la'M
and test the brntoem, we make tide offer. To each I .
a* are not weir satisfied we wlU send one dollar to | Per «ale by
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particular* and 
outfit tree. Addtsse OMNI Sranon * 00, Port
land, Maine.і •mrouwj *ewe.vf

fХТЖВТ

SW Muff.
Liberal tildueemeb

ІОННО*.

Specialist: Diaeaaee of Bye, Ear, Throat
OFFIO.Il

Oer.ellaln nakl «леигоМ Hfa.t Menelea.

Canterbury
One Dollar per year,677»

t0<8Bbimwrai.T гоя st. кш*.JARDINE A OO. И77/ . У
/
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